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FIFTY POUCE 
BARRACKS WERE 

DESTROYED IN

Him COMPANY 
TO ST. HIM FORT

AUTHORITIES 
HAVE EVIDENCE 

OF EXISTENCE

HIES. CARRANZA IIEIO-JIP ALLIANCE 
IS SURROUNDED 

ATRINCONADA

MAN SUSPECTED 
OF MURDER IN 

BOSTON WAS

THE QUESTION 
OF MARITIME 
' UNION AGAIN

BEFORE BRITISH HOUSE
New Transportation Line Al

ready Has Cargo Booked 
from Here to Boston.

Treasurer of the Australian 
Commonwealth Thinks Do
minions Should Ke Heard.

Raid» Wednesday Nigh1 jo 
carding to an Official 5 /-

from Dublin 
Castle.

STRONGERPOUCY
MAY BE ONE

Of Conciliation — Recent 
Events Would Indicate 
That Such Was in thé Brit
ish Mind.

Of a Band of International 
Bond Thieves Who Trade 

in Stolen Autos as 
Side Line.

General Obregon Has Given 
Instructions to Allow Him 

to Leave Country in 
• Safety.

NUEVO LAREDO
HOLDS CELEBRATION

Whistles Were Blown and 
Bells Rung on News That 
Monterly Had Gone Over.

In St John About Three 
Months Ago According to 

_ Opinion of Boston 
Officers.

SENT MESSAGES
FROM THIS CITY

Dr. Baxter and Mr. H. J. 
Logan Give Spirited Ad

dresses on the Subject 
at Moncton Chib.

POINTING OUT THE 
MANY ADVANTAGES

Which Would Accrue to AD 
the Maritime Provinces by 
Co-operation and Combina 
tion of Effort.

< 1 ISpecial to The standard.
Boston, May 13.—Providence has 

been selected by the Zenith Tranapor- 
tAbkxn Corporation, a freight handling 
and stevedoring company -with head- 
quarterp in New York and world con
nections, as a terminal port for car
go steamers 
coast and European points.

A lease of the Northern side of the 
State Pier on Allens Avenue was 
granted toy the State Harbor Oommis
sion to the concern which hAa taken 
possession of the premises and Is al
ready doing business. The company 
is a subsidiary of M. F. Donovan and 
Sons Inc., of New York which la a' 
long established well equipped con- 
oern having many years of experience 
in the moving of freight along the 
Atlantic Coast. The Zenith Transpor
tation Corporation, the President of 
which la M. F. Donovan, will have of
fices at the State Pier, and la instal
ling booms and other appliances at 
the Pier to afford efficient handling 
and quick dispatch of freight.

It is proposed to accept charter car
goes for St. John. Halifax and New 
York or other ports along the Atlan
tic coast, and Mr. Donovan will 
leave for Europe to develop trans-At
lantic connections. It is said that a 
oargo has already been secured for 
shipment from St. John, N. B., to this 
port. The lease executed by the State 
Harbor Commission yesterday calls 
for a rental of 7,000 dollars for the 
first year.

London,

tog brought before the British Howe 
«T the presence of W A. Watt, 
treasurer ot the Australian Common- 
wealth to England. Mr. Watt anriv- 
ed to London this week and has giv- 
e*L.°2ltva number <* interviews in 
which he urged closer cooperation 
between Great Britain and her Do
minions with regard, to the Foreign 
policies, and emphasized Australia* 
determination to remain a "white 
man's country.’’

At a dinner, given In hds honor 
which was attended by Viscount Mil- 
neç. secretary-of the Colonie* and 
numerous other men in public Me. 
Watt tn an address said:

"The dominant thought in our minds 
has been that in South Eastern Asia 
live eight hundred -million of colored 
people, and the Australian people say 
that whatever can be done to keep 
our country for such as the British 
Md their children, should be done. 
We know that we could wot repel an 
?"m6d by the greet, yellow or

"Mom, but we believe that 
In the fhUness of time, the Statesmen 
of the Empire will understand our 
**?*£*£ and ***** us to enforce it.

K there Are conversation» in the 
near future between the Empire of 
the Mikado and the British GoW 
ment, the Australian people want 
chedr views registered before the re- 
<|9poneible -thinkers in the home of 
our Empire."

CERTAIN POLITICIANS
ON PAY ROLL

Brazen in Their Operations 
and Took Any Chance — 
Have Trace of “Nicky."

to and from Atlantic
8-

To Friends in Boston—Hus
band of Slain Woman 
Thought to Reside Near 
Here.New York, May 13—Evidence ot the 

exietenice of a band of international 
bond thieves who traded in stolen 
motof cars as a side line and had poli
ticians In certain cities on tlfeir pay
roll, is In possession of the District 
Attorney's office, it was learned here 
tonight Assistait District Attorney 
Pooling, who, with Saul 8. Mayers, has 
been Investigating New York’s huge 
securities thefts, declared that, from 
papers found on several prisoners 
caught In the drag net, he had good 
reason to believe that the operations 
of the swindlers in this city and 
Cleveland have expanded beyond -the 
limits of the American continent So 
brazen were they in their operations, 
that the leaders, according to Informa
tion he received, tried to buy a New 
Ylork Hotel, offering fl,000,000 for it.

Make Good Qetch

El Paso, Texas, May 13.—President 
Carranza of Mexico, 1» surrounded 
and in desperate straits at Binoonada. 
near Esperanza Station, in the State 
of Puebla, according to a telegram 
from General Alvaro Obregon, receiv
ed tonight by Roberto Pesquerio, fin
ancial agent for the revolutionists 
here. Instructions have been given 
to allow Carranza to leave the coun* 
try to safety. General Ohregon’s mes
sage said.

"Carranza has not been made pris
oner,” the telegram, which was dated 
today, read. "He had been surround
ed for the last three days, having 
fought at Rtoconada, near Esperanza 
Station, and I think he cannot stand 
much longer. *

"Orders have been sent to tie of
ficers directing the attack that thej 
notify Carransa that be can go out 
of the danger zone in order that his 
Hfe may be spared, offering hint a 
guard to escort him to Vera Crus, that 
he may leave the country and be free 
to go wherever he wishes.

"Colonel Crozoco, .noted for his 
criminal proceedings, has bean cap
tured at Seatoi, one of our naval units, 
together with General Joee Murgula.

“As to the shooting of prisoners to 
which you refer, I can assure yon that 
It Is only newspaper talk, as we do 
not yet know the casualties to the 
enemy."

Dublin, May *13.—Fifty police bar- 
moke were destroyed to the raids 
Wednesday night according to an 
official statement issued bom Dublin 
Gastie tots evening. Twenty Income 
tax offices were raided and the docu
ments burned, arid seven court bous
es were also attacked.

The destruction of polio» barracks, 
as shown by the Castle communica
tion. wae almost on as great and or
ganised a scale as similar attacks last 
Easter, when more than eiqty bar
rack» were attacked. Most of the 
barracks In the present case had 
been abandoned, and no lose of life 
wae entailed.

Several attacks occurred to the 
counties of. Antrim, Cork, Leitrim and 
Wexford where one or tyo barracks 
were burned Including those of Cavan, 
Londonderry, Gel way, Limerick

Special to The Standard.
Boston, Mass, May 13—Paul Pap. 

pas, wanted In connection with the 
finding of the body of Mrs. Alice Ar
senault hi the cellar of Ms lodging 
house at No. 517 Columbus Avenue, 
is being traced today by the authori
ties through a cardboard suit box 
which he sent from St. John. N. B„ 
to hia brother Gregory Pappas, to 
Chicopee about three months ago. 
Agents of the American Railway Bz 
press Company were qnistioned today 
ao to the point at which Paul Pappas 
shipped the package, which was ad
mitted to be St. John, N ,B Gregory 
Poppas tdd the ^tce that .-he had 
not seeet his brother since shortly af
ter Xmas. The victim disappeared 
Christman night and shortly after
ward Pappas sold the goods to the 
house and also disappeared. Bearing 
out the belief of the police that Pap
pas has lied lo Canada was the elate- 
ment of Harry Brrinakea of Chicopee 
to the effect that the suspect had 
written Mm from St. John several 
weeks ago. The police also learned 
that Poppas sent post cards to several 
of his Chicopee friends from the Do- 
minion.

In the meantime the police Investi
gation has revealed the probable mo
tive for the crime. Jealously of Mrs. 
Arsenault and a desire to possees aer 
property, the police believe, brought 
on a quarrel whteh resulted In the 
slaying of the w<**e. The nature of 
the several stab wounds in her neck, 
together with blbo* étalon and the

k, meet of* ££
torn*, purporting ' to be Checks of tX'img ta'w'T’'6 W1‘' WU*d

Through Mrs; Anthony Boudreau, of 
No. 29 Moulton street. Lynn, the po
lice learned facta In the eanly life of 
Mrs. Arsenault. According to her 
Mrs. Arsenault was born In Bast Long 
Meadow, near Springfield, thlrty-tbree 
years ago, and was taken to Mem ram- 
cook, N. B„ when a child. She lived 
there, the aunt said, until ahe

Special to The Standard
Moncton, N. B, May U—Addressing 

the Canadian Club bare, tonight, Hon. 
J. B. M, Baxter. K. C„ of St. John, end 
H. J. Logan, Bx-M. P , of Amherst, put 
forward strong arguments to favor o< 
Maritime Onion. Hon. Mr. Baxter, 
who spoke qpt, declared that the les
son drawn from the meeting of states
men at Charlottetown In ISM to bring 
about the union of the Maritime Prov 
tncea. but which finally resulted in the 
confederation of the Dominion of 
Canada, should be a determining 
factor at this time to favor of the 
Union of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island. Hon. Mr 
Barter dSclanti there

J
wo® no mutual 

co-ordination between the various 
legislator» of the Maritime Provl 
a condition that would be rem 
by Maritime Union. The Union was 
not a political issue, the speaker said, 
declaring that he would be' wilting-, 
for the benefit of all concerned, to ac
cept any united government, be it Grit 
or Tory. The speaker traced the 
steady falling away fa population ot 
the Maritime Provinces, a» compared 
with the increase in the West and 
•«ked where the provinces by the me 
were going to end. Hon. Mr. Baxter 
did net look so much at the benefits to 
be gained to an economic sense, as at 
those to be gained from a political 
point of view. Under Maritime Union 
th? united government could to to 
tmawa as a unit, with one 
aim and purpose, not to ask for favors, 
but tor the Maritime Provfacr right*. 
As an incidental benefit to be sectored, 
Hon. Mr. Baxter said that in getting 
a new charter, the United Provinces 
could then, m all fairness, seek a re
adjustment of financial stipulations. 
They could oak tor a wiping off of the 
slate and for a new deal ail round.

'TOie -question wae often asked: 
“Whet Is the rus/hT” Unfortunately, 
the speaker declared, there was no 
rusfa Everybody seemed willing to sit 
Mly by while the inherent rights of 
the Maritime Provinces were «frHi 
kept from them. The speaker did not 
blaane any one Dominion government 
tor withholding from the Maritime 
Provinces their due, but said the 
blame waa directly at the door of the 
provinces themselves. Now waa the 
time, he affirmed, .to do something, or 
the whole utility of the movement 
would be lost.

Mr. Logan dwelt on the advantage 
of a unification of legislatures, and 
declared that unless there was a union 
of interests from the Maritime Prov
inces they would be swallowed up by 
the West in the very near future. Mr. 
Logan gave as an example where 
Maritime interests had been neglected, 
the fact that in the buikltog of the 
great railways of the Dominion the 
Maritime Provinces -had paid their toll 
shore of the coat, but had not bod over 
200 miles of road’ laid down to -the 
provinces, outside the Intercolonial.

A vote of thank» was tendered the 
speakers on motion of Oapt. J. E. Mas
ters, seconded by Hon. C. W. Robin-

The arrest last night of Robert 
McDonald, who declared himself ee a 
stock salesman end to said to be a 
doee friend of “Nicky” Arnstein. is 
one of the best ’Kinds” In a long time, 
Mr. Booting said. Among his effects 
were found several checks on non-ex
istent -banks, and numerous blank cer-

ince*,'
edttdMeath, Donegal and Tyrone. The 

procedure in all case» was aJdke; 
InflamfMe rofcxtmnas or explosives 
were applied to the buta, and the 
buildings were partially or wholly de-

KRESS REE TO 
HELP RUDS HO KNOWLEDGE OF 

STRIKE MITERED
X

to the revenue offices if there were 
any oçcepante they were ordered out 
or bound -with ropes and then the 
documents wane «detracted and de-

tificate-0 of etootos in various non-ex-
Willing to Assist in Overcom

ing the Freight Congestion 
so as to Keep Production 
Going.

latent mines, he added. An address
book contained scores of names and
ytoreeeee of petoons sold to be Impli
cated to the bond plot

One ‘phone number woe Nick-4650 
Schuyler. Another discovery was a 
check for *l,o00 on the mythical “Uni
on National Bank of New Yoik,” and 
to the likewise mythical “Oom Na
tional Bank” Chicago.

•Mr. Booling also 
number of choc

Among the court houses attacked 
wore those at Cashel and Batiinamore. 
These were completely destroyed

Among Civil Service Em
ployees in Protest to Re
classification Plan.

(Signed) A. Obregon.
Charges that President Carranza 

hag used the nation’s resources to 
perjury and to buy “venal newspap
er*" are contained tn a -manifesto is
sued by Générai Obregon at Chllpaa- 
clago, capital of Guerrero in April,

Matamores. the last regaining 
stronghold of the Carransa Govern
ment along the Texaa-MoxJcan border, 
win be surrendered to the revolution
ists forces Friday morning at nine o’
clock, It was formally announced to
night following a series of confer
ences- -between General E. Reyes, re
volutionary representative, and Gen
eral Rafael Colunga, Carranza com- 
mander of Matanloros.

Whistles were blown and betis rung 
as a celebration in Nuevo Laredo this 
afternoon on receipt there of a tele
gram stating revolutionary forces, un
der Porftrio Gonzales, occupied Mon
terey. The source of the message is 
not known here, nor has the capture 
of Monterey by rebels been confirmed 
in Nuevo Laredo. The wire declared 
Carranztots forces retired without fir
ing a shot before the advance of re
bels at ten o'clock last night.

.'with ati documents. Aimed guards
were posted while the raids were 
proceeding, but oil (private property

. That Policy. ...... ............ ... ... ^ ^
London, May lift— (®y The A. P")— production headed to put down 

Nothing is yet disclosed as to the out- cost of ! tv tog, going toS tilt
oome of the confememce between Vts- As a toean* of enabling the roads banks to St. Augustine, Fta., two banka 
count French. Viodroy of Ireland, to Provide equipment, shortage ofr San Diego, Cal, two in Vancouver, 
and Andrew Bonar Law, the govern- which is said to be largely responsible B- <?.. and one to Americas, Ga., all of
ment leader, today, and the Cabinet f<f toflure to move oceans of freight whteh. he said, did not exist. The
council yesterday on the new policy plled h*#b et the principal gateways check on the St. Augustine .book was 
for Ireland. It had been hastily as- ln the East and Middle West, the Sen- toade out for $10,000, signed by “Abra-
«umed That Mr. Bonar Law's very ate totem-state Commerce Oosnmtsekxn ham Steinberg” and payable to "Ed-
non-committal statement in tine House approved an emendmeht to the Trans* ward A. Brennan.” 
of Commons Wednesday meant the P*>rtatton Act. under which they would Know Where Nicky la
adoption of a stronger policy, but there Y9 16 years instead of 6 bo pay Cleveland, May 13—Frank W. Smith 
are many intiHoatkma that It would back advances under the 1300,000,000 Chief of Cleveland police, has fcele- 
be equally safe to esemm» that the pro- r»vc»Ting fund. graphed New Yortc authorltlee that
posed change is ln the dtoectiou of Railroad officiais eai'd this would ‘'Nicky" Arne tain, alleged' “master 
conciliation. « heQjP. bat they pointed out that the tin- mind” of a 16,000,000 bond theft plot,

The Government’s concession) of an mediate trouble called for heroic ba* been .braced to a city about 1(200 
; Independent Tribunal of Judges whose measures to relieve congestion and mllee from here, but nearer New 
names Mr. Bonar Law promtoed UlAt the -carriers, for Instance, requir- York City, tt Was learned here tontghft. 
should soon be published, to Investi- ed ^36.000 cars to reach normal. R Is believed he will be arrested wlt-h- 
gate the cases of Iriaffi prisoners do- ------- — »t ■ ■■ — to *• few days.
tatned without trial Wems to point pin ilfinrilT nflRfini Chief Smith also is said to hare in
to this direction. Moreover, the new *i|n H||HrH| HIIHIlrN ' formed the New York police -that he 
Iri* secretary, Sir Hamax Greenwood. u,,« IIUULIII UUIIULI1 has under observation all
declared yesterday, since his appoint- here believed to be connected with the
ment, he had signed no deportation PrTP RflUIII Tfl Ilf ft D If but could not act unless request-1
documents and released many prison- hr. I J uUiVll III IflllnK ed to do so by the New Yank outiiorl 1
era mi suspicion, among them Alder- 1 ü ■■Ullll ties
man O’Brien* eeoretaey of the Trade -------------- Detectives, who left. Chicago today
Union Congress. Will Snenri __**** Arthur c Bcrement. wanted inIt to also worthy of note that there ext *-^ay8 New York In connection with the plot,
has of late been a series of nocturnal Getting in Touch With did paB8 through Cleveland. He 
traMs and leas military display in - — wae taken to New York by way of
Dublin. Matters of Business. Detroit.

W-aeffiingto®, May 13—Congress was 
stsked today to help the railroads over-

*• c- ° Connor. Pria^rut 
rîJÏÎ °1'?1 8er7lee Federa-lon of 
CzdAfix. when asked regardln* n Van- 
oonrar ««patch which stated that a 
fe“®raI «trike of civil servants, ex
tending: from Greet to O^ast, was 

!8 a protegt ^v»nto alleged ocsatisfactory salary provisions in the 
recent Civil Service re-classlftcotiou.

, knowledge of any moot
ed strike, he added, "nor in: I ?wsre 
°r any telegrams which have been des
patched -between -Eastern and West
ern cities.” “I have absolutely no 
knowledge of any proposed strike,’" 
said Mr. J. E. Faultex. President of 
the Ottawa branch of the Letter Car
riers' Association.

1

A
^ . was

sexenfceen, when she wag married to
Amnault. She then moved to Monc
ton, N. B„ and later, in 1915 or 1917 
to East Saugus, where she and her 
hut band lived.

Shortly afterward she and her hus
band separated. A short time later
Psppas entered her ihite. The victim’s 
hi sband is believed to be living in 
or near St. John.

MEETING OF SENATE
of flfliosinAUTOS CRASH

AT FREDERIÇTON
persons

LAST SID DITES FOR 
GROWN PRINCESS

Honorary Degree of L. L. D„ 
to be Conferred Upon Three 
Candidates.

13—At it meeting
Kings of Norway and Den- & St

tew"™'
tended runreral Service. ™f._a w. Duff, and Prof. w. f!

/
Merchant Knocked Down by 

An Automobile on Queen 
Street.

%

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., May 13—An auto- 

mobile, driven by "Billy" Loimsbury, 
the well kpown IT. N. B. hockey and 
football player, crashed with another 
oaj this afternoon at the corner of 
St. John and Charlotte street* Loans 
bury’s car was the heavier of the 
two, and it turned the other complete 
ly over and threw tt up against the 
curbing on Charlotte street at the low
er side,of St. John street. In eom« 
remarkable mannt\r nobody woe seri
ously injured in the wreck, although 
the cars, particularly the smaller one 
were pretty badly «mashed up.

Both oars were said to be meldto* 
considerable speed, the ixxmebun 
cor toeing on the way to the Bnooena 
proceeding» at the U. N. B. and R is 
said tiiere was a fadlwe on the port 
of one of the drivers, orriwth, to give 
usual aikurm before onoeslng an hater 
section of streets.

•M. Jacques, merchant, was ran 
into by an autoanobi-le on Queen street 
this afternoon and knocked down, but 
escaped without serious injuries!

) Reinforcements.
A RESOLUTIONLord Birkenhead, Lord- High Chan

cellor, speaking here tonight, refer
red to conditions fin. Ireland and eq- 
pressed his admiration for the cour
ageous services of the Irish constabu
lary, who never knew when the bullet 
of a cowardly ae 
them. He could npt pretend to say 
that the government had reached any 
solution of the difficulties in Ireland, 
but (he could say that It was the gov
ernment’» Intention to reinforce those 
brave. men by every measure ln Its 
power.

Ottawa, May 13—(By fMifl" 
Press, May 13—Sir Robert Borden, 
who returned home from the South 
yesterday, to stated to be In good gen- 
eràJ health at the present time The 
tost three
health.

OF IMPORTANCE
Stocthohn. May 13- The Kin*, tfl

Norway and Denmark, Prince Amur matter of the hÏSSS?* 1116
of Connaught, the Earl of Onslow, rep- a motion was passed »S^£ 
rasontin* the King ot Bngtand, and grees of B. C L ÎST? cij*. ïèihî 
the diplomatic repreewiUtlvea ot oth- tted 4a future to onlTtto^i^i 
er countries attended the funeral profeeelon se or the legal
ra.r.ra« “ Mter* dl«u«lon the ChancellorGustav» Adolph of Swede# this after ra authorize to grant the request of

En'omona crowd, were imv.eed flelTdurtagCraw’S 
along the floweretreWn route from a civic playground nw

Royal Cxstie. -rtlgra the groora tog on 
slon started shortly utter, two o’clock rteloo.
to the Cathedral wMfs tie serrioes A committee was anootated to
« “ a. v.^
British end Anglican ritual were read. The meeting also decide 

The cortege was be^d by a «quad- crease the France 
ran of Royal Life Guilds, the h 
was escorted by1 Oïa'tSûwn Prince's 
aides, the Grown Prince with big 
children immediately 'following. Hun
dreds of white-clad girl» carrying gar
lands of primroses, marched in the 
procession flanked bgj lines of Grena
diers. The church was profusely dec
orated. the catafalque being almost 
hidden by «cores of wreathe from all 
parts of Sweden and neighboring 
countries.

Ottawa, May 13.—(Canadian Press) 
—A resolution of Importance 
ufacturlng, farming, chemical and 
other Industries of Canada, is likely 
to come before the House tomorrow, 
in the form of proposed amendments 
to the Inland Revenue Act respecting 
the distillation of denatured and spe
cially denatured alcohol. One of the 
clauees of the resolution provides:

"That denatured alcohol, and spe
cially denatured alcohol, which is in
tended for use in the arts and indus
trie?, or for fuel, light or power, or 
for any mechanical purpose, may be 
manufactured In Canada, free from 
excise duty."

This is the législation which was 
urged by the Advisory Council on Sci
entific Research as a means of bring
ing “industrial alcohol” within the 
reach of all usera in the hope thatlt 
would prove a cheap and suitable sub
stitute for gasoline which Is becoming 
scarcer and dearer each season.

son.
î weeks or so are said to have 
er/ beneficial effect on hte 

AÆ tiie present time, it Is sold, 
the Prime Minister to getting back 
Into harness gradually. Today he 
spent some time in Cabinet Council 
■nd he will spend the next few days 
getting back into touch with matters 
of business which have been awaiting 
hte return.

It is intimated that any statement 
the Prime Minister may have to make 
with regard to hto future plhns and 
intention® will probably be made first 
to » gathering of the Unionist mem
bers of both houses. As the Senate Is 
adjourned until after May fit, there ts 
retd to be a likelihood of the caucus 
being deferred until after that time.

to waa awaiting SOCIALISTS WHIT 
DEBS FOB PRESIDENT

He is Now Convict No. 2253 
in the Federal prison at 
Atlanta, Ga.

YOUNG MESSENGER
ABOARD CARMANI A

super

Arrived in New York Yester
day Bearing SpeciaT Orders 
to a Publishing House.

New York, May 13.—(fly Canadian 
Tress) — A fwelTe-yeetr-old London

SOCIALIST WAINT—
New York, May 13—The National 

Convention of the Socialist Party to
day acclaimed Eugene Victor Debs. 
Federal convict No. 3233 tn the Atlan
ta, Ga.. penitentiary, its candidate for 
the fifth

to to-
. on the college

by substantial amounts. 
Those ln attendance were: *Dr W 

V S“ttsr' 81r J Do'Wtaa Hater, Hon.
w tJ^Ty\o „H S- Dr. W.
^. White. £R. I) Hanson. Dr. C. c. 
Joi‘«L.J. T. Jennings. Havelock Coy,
W»>WIBTS2. Mielaren' Dr. Tbomaa 
Walker, Miss E. B. Bunter Misa 
Grace Fleming and Dr. W.'C. Crocket

>
NEW DAILY PAPER

FOR MONTREAL COTTON OPERATERS 
GIVEN 15 P.C. ADVANCE

time far President of the 
United Stales. A LI minute o vet to® 
followed Debs’ formal nomination a» 
the "Lincoln’’ of the Wabash.

Seymour Steadman, of Chicago. Gen. 
eral Counsel of the Party. 
aftSti for Vice-President by 
vote on a second ballot. The first vote 
for him was 106 against 36 for Mrs. 
Kate Richard O’Hare, of Kansas City, 
now serving a sentence in a Jeffereoe 
City, Mo., ptisan for violation of the 
Espionage Act. —

Today the convention adopted the 
Hillquit platform virtually as submit
ted several days ago, voting by decis
ive majorities to wage the Socialist 
campaign this year along "conservât* 
ive” political lines.

today carrying several letters for 
members of the City Administration 
here, and also a letter from .Sir 
Arthur Pearson to Frank A. Mtmsey.

Its Object Will be to Bring 
About Better Understand
ing Between Labor and 
Capital.

SEVEN DAYS IN
SELECTING JURY

New Bedford, Mass., May 18.—An fa- 
crease of fifteen per cent, in wages for 
Che mill operatives of this city whs 
announced after » meeting of the New 
Bedford Cotton Manufacturers' Asso
ciation today. The advance, If accept
ed by the operatives, will affect ap
proximately 39,000 workers and will 
Increase the yearly pay-roll from *87 - 
600,000 to |dl3,fi}40,0U0. Since 191)6 thé 
manufacturers have granted eight 
wage advances, which, with the pres
ent offer make a total Increase o* 
168.07 per cent.

FREDERICTON LOOKS
FOR BUILDING

wae no min- 
unan townsHis Chief bmtaeae whs to deliver a

contract from a London music pub- 
. llsher who wished to beat a business 

rival, who had mailed a contract to 
the United States.

On board the Cannula, also, waa 
* British Mission, headed by Sir 
Herbert W. Albeit, with Lady Abell 
and Btr Herbert 
They an on their

Mount Clements, Mich., May 13.—Be. 
lection of a grand jury to try Lloyd 
Provost, charged with the murder of 
Stanley Brown, eon of a wealthy 
Detroit manufacturer, last Christmas 
ere, wae completed tide afternoon. 
Seven days were consumed, and num
erous panels, oonrietlng mostly of fan 
mere, who were «raised because of 
pressing farm work, *ere exempted ln 
filling the Jury box. Court was ad
journed immediately after the comple
tion of the Jury, until » o’clock Friday 
morning. -*

ABANDONS BABY
GIRL IN CHURCH Boom This Year Under Impe

tus of the Housing Com- 
mission.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 13.—R. h. Slmonds 

f®îre*?.,Y the Housing Commission:
J Baxtsr of Fredericton. 

Wrfted Moncton, today, to get some 
pointers from the Moncton Housing 
Oommfselon as to building operations 
carried on last year. The FVederlc- 
ton Housing Commission anticipated 
considerable building this summer in 
Fredericton, under the mpervlrton of 
the Commission. Messrs Si monde and 
Baxter expressed the opinion that the 
cqst of construction will be less in 
Fredericton than in Moncton. A de
putation from the Bathurst Housing 
Commission will visit Moncton next

Montreal, May 18—A new French 
morning paper, Le Motto, will male 
ite appearance tn this city on M»y 81. 
Dr. Gaston Maillet, who will be Its 
proprietor, announced today. Dr. Mail- 
let is the founder of Le’Aurltore, a 
French weekly with which he is sev
ering ail connection, and states that 
the new daily will be independent of 
political pestles end will reflect only 
hto personal flews, with an attempt to 
bring about a better understanding be- 
tween labor and capital.
GERMAN RAIDER MOEWff

AT FIRTH OF FORTH.

Montreal, May 11—Worshippers to 
the Notre Dame De Lourdes Chu-rch 
fodnd a baby girl sitting on a bench 
crying pitifully. The child had been 
deserted and on Its clothes was pinned 
& note saying: “Christen her under 
the name of Mary and give her In 
'keeping of the Grey Nuns."

Roweli, K. B. E. 
way to confer with

Of OommiBroe officials at
Wl regarding “commercial

STRIKE EXPECTED AT 
DOMINION STEEL CO.CONFESSES TO TO LOOK AFTER

CANADIAN FLEET) KILLING EIGHT CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS.PROHIBITION WILL COME
TO SCOTLAND SOON

Hamilton. Out., May 18.—efforts of 
the Bosrd of Control to bring the strik-
to« engineers ot the DomUnlon Steel Ottawa Ont., May 18.—Civil Service 
Company of Canada and the company examination» for bookkeepers al en, 
together have failed. Robert Hobeon. ographers, portal employees. Immigra 
President of the Company, after talcing tlon Inspectors, etc., will be held July 
the night to think It over, sent a let- 6th, 7th and «b to Fredericton, Chat
ter to Mayor Booker, today, to wirloh hem. 6t. John and Moncton. N. B.;

ramtrtforà e111 h® tbe PrtoctohTof the open sto^u to HaMtoz.'irammira
rarrirt tire to one." he raM. exported that there will be . «tribu «d Sydney, N. a.

WeeMsttro, N. D„ May IS—Henry 
lier*, a «armer, lui oouleraedi to the 
i Ditto* of Jacob Wolf, hto wife, and 
1 five children and w chore boy, Jake 
iHotik. on the Wolf «arm three miles 
'Wart of Ttntle Lake, N. JO.. April 28.

Ottawa, May IS—Commander Iloet 
Chief of the Canadian Naval Staff, 
leaves shortly for England to super
vise tbe arrangement attendant upon 
bringing to Canada of the war craft 
which the British Government has do
nated to the Dominion. The gift, ag 
announced to Parliament some time 
ago. consists of one cruiser and eomn 
lighter vessels.

New York. May 18. — “Prohibition 
wtil'aoon come to Scotland," was the

«rib «, Itorih. Scottood, May 1A - SSS2£* ZSZSTS ÎS& 
The Orman raider Moewe, which sank here ye»terday. "Recent plebiscites of 
*° niany Allied ship» during the war, workingmen showed that when the 
has arrived hare. It ime been nr-

m hare today by J. B.
\

(ires Owetw. to naval —IIhwIHm.

\
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BED. Cl iSYDNEY COUNCIL HARRISON PAYS 
GIVES WELCOME I DEATH PENALTY 

TO ALD. HEAPSFOR THE MURDER

cmum m
TlHS STITTS

Protestant
Orphans’ Home 

Annual Meeting

I

WITH SWORD OF
Was One of “National Sui

cide," According to Obre- 
gon—Wants Border Like 
That of Canada.

And Illuminated Address at 
Banquet in His Honor 
Given in Montreal.

■
- ^Of George Griffiths, an Inval

ided Canadian Soldier, on 
September 7, 1918, in 

New York.

MURDER OCCURRED
DURING HOLD-UP

Gives His Version to Audi
ence

Recent Winnipeg Strike 
Trouble.

Board Met Last Evening and 
Received Reports — Much 
Has Been Accomplished 
During Year — Directors 
Elected.

of 500 People of the
Montreal. May 13—Officers, wtio 

eerved under General Currie In France 
took advantage of hie presence In 
Montreal yesterday In connection with 

appointment to the Prlntipelahtp 
of McGill University, to present him 
a eword of honor and an Illuminated 
address at a banquet at the University 
Club last night. The hfetortc edgnifi- 
cance of the latter la apparent when 
It to stated that it -bears the signatures 
of every officer who held an Independ
ent command or eppoli 
COnadla Corps -when tfti 
sounded.

The sword bear a on Us blade -the 
inscription : "To General Sir Arthur 
William Currie. G. C. M. G., K. C. B., 
Commanding Canadian Army Corps, 
from officers holding commanda and 
staff appointment* on November 11th 
ISIS, as a token of their regard and 
deep admiration for lits magnificent 
services to Cannda and the Empire In 
the great war."

The address is signed by some «lx 
MadorCenerals, SSL llrlgadler-Geqerais, 
nine Colonel» and 109 Lieutenant-Col
onels, and it praises, not fnly ‘This 
military knowledge" and "unqueelflon- 
able judgment." but aiflo the "human 
feeling" as evidence In "the marked 
care displayed at all times." for the 
comfort and well-being of hie men."

General Currie, In his acknowledg 
ment, showed a profound appreciation 
of this esteem and suggested that the 
men who had passed through those ex
periences would be equal to -playing 
their part in the tests of the future.

The problems of today, General 
Cujyie continued, were grave and dif
ficult In many reepects, but, ap
proached in a spirit of good-will and 
tolerance and sympathy and with the 
same Ideals as had actuated them over
seas. there was no reason why they 
should not find a solution. The Gen
eral drew a parallel between the or
ganization that was neceesary in the 
Army and for the work connected 

During the procivs of robbing the | «'I*1' MoOllI Untrerslty.
The chair was taken by Major-Gen

eral Sir H. E. 'Burstall. K. C., M. G., of 
Quebec, who made the presentation 
to the guest of the evening.

I
Mexico City, May 9—(Sunday, by 

the A. P.>—(Via Bl Pm*> Junction. 
May 13—The policy of Ptreeldent Car 
nun toward «he United States was 
1 rational suicide," General Alvaro 
Olrregou declared Satordidy evening to 
the Aasoclated Press, in the first ex 
elusive interview given a Foreign cor 
respondent since he joined the Revo
lutionary fonces after fleeing from 
Mexico City April 11.

"My Ideal for -the relations between 
Mexico and the United States ds to 
make the (international border like 
the Onadiittn boundary, withdrawing 
troops, except custom officials," he 
said.

General Obregon plainly ehowed the 
strain under which lie has been labor- 
lug for more than six mimntks. He w«i- 
ooatloss a* he tJdked, bts viooe was 
bowse, a ten days’ growth of beard, 
heavily shot with white, covered bis 
face. Outside Che little hotel in Tacu- 
baya, a suburb, where he wae making 
temporary headqu-wrters, the narrow 
^ureet was jammed with automobiles 
und spectators.

The revolution wa® e moral end not 
an armed revolt, Genenti Obneg-on 
sadd. and his followers had been given

ST.OtSOME TROUBLE
IN COUNCILThe appointment of a committee to 

oourider and develop schemes for a 
larger end a permanent Institution 
was among the business transacted 
at the annual meeting of the Bcvad 
of Directors of the Protestant Orphan 
Home held last evening In the Board 
of Trade rooms. T. H. Btetabrcdka, 
the ohalnman, presided, and there was 
a large attendance.

On tu-count of the absence of Henry 
C. iRanhlne, treanurer, his report will 
no* be presented until a later date

Dr. Morison, Ctudvmui of the Stand
ing Committee, presented a very inter 
eetlng report of the year's activities 
of his committee. During the pa.st 
year the field of their labor had been 
enlarged and -the M-ar telle Hotel had 
been acquired ns an annex to the par
ent home on Brittain street. This add
ed labor had increased their respond 
blUty and beoauee of the varying ages 
of the children admitted had been the 
cause of much anxiety Fifteen child
ren had been admitted to the Britain 
street Home One hoy le In hoepttul 
awaiting the Issue of a medical oertt 
flea-te and one girt has been approved 
of and a medical permit issued. With 
the 21 boyt* and 32 girls already in 
the home this will make a total of *6. 
Dr. Morison paid a high -tribute -to the 
Meal matron ship of Mfrs Froet. There 
hod be</n 41» children admitted to the 
Weet Side home during the year. 1-6 
infants and ;tC older children, 13 had 
been returned to the custody of their 
guardians leaving 37 children at pres
ent In the home. There were a num
ber of applications unapproved end he 
begged the new «tending committee to 
give three applications prompt atten
tion. Mention was made of the gen
eral! good health of the children due 
to -the rigid rules requiring medical 

''-qxamination. The chairman to his re
port mentioned the names of the fol
lowing ladies: Mrs. Me Lei lan. Mrs. 
Murray. Mrs. Second and Miss Smith 
saying that they had been most faith
ful in the performance of their duties.

The report concluded with several 
recommendations : (T) that standing 
committee consist of 4 men and 3 la
dies with the duties of investigating 
application.», dealing with the applica
tions for the adoption of children and 
finding suitable homes for wards oJ 
the Institution: 02) applications for 
admission for Illegitimate children be 
not received unless the guardians or 
parent allows child to become a ward 
of the institution; (3) No Roman 
Catholic child be admitted unless par 
ent or guardian renounces all claim 
to the child.

On motion these recommendations 
were left to the jurisdiction of the 
standing committee.

J. King Kelley moved, seconded by 
W. H. Golding that a note of -thanks 
be extended to the standing commit
tee. This motion was carried unani
mously. In extending the vote of 
thanks -the chairman remarked that 
it was a source of wonder to him 
how Dr. Mori son found time to devote 
to other duties so energetic was he in 
the performance of his duties on the 
standing committee.

W. H. Golding s-poke of the recent 
campaign for funds which, he Said, 
was rather an educational campaign. 
Literature dealing with the work of 
the Institution had been distributed 
all over the Province.

A hearty vote of thanks was extend
ed to Mr. Golding for the splendid 
wprk he had done to tills campaign.

J. A. Likely, reporting for the Build
ing Committee said that the Brittain 
street Institution was in good shape 
but many small repairs weregÜggl 
sary on the home in West Side. He 
felt there should be a special man for 
the Carle-ton home.

Resolutions of thanks were passed 
to David Hip well who had been so 
energetic in the discharge of his du
ties; to Hon. J. K. Fleming. Wood- 
stock. who furnished two rooms in 
the West Side Home; to L. O. 1.., 
K of P., I. O. D. E., and all the socie
ties who had so generously donated 
to the institution.

«T.CHARlfj

fAt Knickerbocker Waiters’ 
Club — Griffiths, Engiish- 

by Birth, Shot in the

Over Welcome to Heaps — 
Ministerial Association Took 
a Hand in Plans.

I m
*ntmeot in the 

o "cause fire"man
Head.

Sydney. tN. S. May 13.—At a maw 
meeting of labor, held in the Curling Oaelntng, N. Y, May 13—<( By Cana

dian Press)—Riohaixl Harrison <aud 
Cheater Cantine were put to death in 
the eleotrto chair at Sing Sing prison 
tonight Cantine was the tiret to be 
executed. Harrison was brought to 
the choir two minutes after Cantine 
was pronounced dead.

On the Pantry ShelfRink thisjywnleg^&t which about five 
hundred ’VeCfi" present, an official wel
come, on behalf of the Council of the 
city of Sydney, wae extended to Aid 
A. A. Heaps, of Winnipeg acquitted 
strike leader, by Labor aldermen of 
the Boatxl. Besides a version, giv-z. 
by Aid. Heaps, of the recent Winnipeg 
labor trouble, the features of the meet
ing were a scathing denunciation oi 
the attitude of the Sydney Ministerial 
Association, uttered by J. C. Walter*, 
in regard to the condemnation by that 
body of the City Council’s action in

order, to gwd private right.- '?“der> to,
and to tahe nwhrng a-lthout the am I speech by Aid.

Angus J. McDonald, of Sydney. In 
which he outlined hie reasons for pre
senting to the City Council the reso
lution of civic welcome for Aid. Heaps 
and defied those who have criticized 
him for the aiet-lon.

Resolutions were passed, in which 
tUni ary movement Oenami ‘“S'"'«g? ^»rd ai being
artirmed, mi a nativn wtde "môn? “ ‘l^trCmleilt With the 
protest against the tactics of the <kur 
ntnza regime in attempting to impose 
Gnsuck) Bonliias, former Mexican Am 
basaador to the United States, as «he 
next president, af\er having imposed 
State government* of It»own choosing 
upon the people, notably In Sian Luis 
Potoei, Thmaullpas. Queretaro, Nuevo 
iyeon and Guanajuato.”

of the Woman who Knows

No need now to •wait on the milkman 
or to send out for milk when it is re
quired for any purpose.

The electrocution today of Richard 
Harrison .aged twenty-four, more fa
miliarly known in criminal olrolee of 
New York a* ‘‘Rickey,’’ concludes the 
notorious career of the man wtio lead 
a gang of bandits which murdered 
George J. Griffith*, aged thirty eight, 
an invalided Canadian soldier, t>n Sep
tember 7, ms. The murder took 
place durtnfc the hold-up of the Knick
erbocker Waiter*’ Club. 6S7 Sixth 
Avenue, New York, at 4J1S a, m.

Twenty members of the dub were 
In the building at the time five hold
up men entered, headed by ‘ Mickey" 
Harrtooo, end in response to a com
mand "put up your hands" given by 
the leader, the twenty men were lined 
up against the wall and relieved of 
their money and valuables. The rob
bers nook 3700 in cash, and jewdlry 
amounting to $6,000, all of which was 
afterwards recovered from Harrison, 
who conducted the search of the vie-

Foresigkted housewives always* have on
hand a row of cans in assorted sizes ofsent of the owners, and payment be

ing ,.iade; that he had not named am y 
p ru visional government officials end 
had issued strict order» that support 
ers of Carranza «houdd not be harmed 
-physically.

The Liberal Constitutional Révolu- IftonùwS
recent deci

sion of the Trades and Labor -Congress 
of Canada In refusing to support ac
tion to bring the case of convicted 
strike leaders before the Privy Coun
cil for trial, and as being in favor of 
allowing the strike leaders mentioned 
their freedom on ball until such a time 
a* trial by the Privy Council is grant
ed. The first speaker of the owning 
wa* Aid. Augus J. McDonald, who, lu 
his introductory remarks, defined his 
attitude to-warde Winnipeg strikes 
and‘made clear his position as a labor 
representative In supporting the reso
lution which officially welcomed Aid. 
Heaps to Sydney.

Whey Aid. Heaps wae presented to 
the meeting, he was accorded a tre
mendous ovation. Beginning, he 
dealt with the criticism directed to
wards his accordance of a reception 
of the city, remarking that he had 
expected only a welcome from the 
ranks of labor. This he had received. 
The city of Sydney was not the only 
place where civic administration had 
extended the hand of welcome. The 
Mayor of Fort William had presided 
over a meeting at which he was pres
ent. At Edmonton the Mayor was 
pretient on the platform. *T have been 
called a blackguard by certain persons 
here, yet the 3-5,000 people who elected 
me to represent them In the Winnipeg 
Council do not loo-k upon me 
tirely undesirable."

Proceeding, h^ dealt with the Winni
peg strike, tracing it from its advent 
to its finish caused by Government 
Intervention and the arrest of its lead
ers. Regarding the arrest of strike 
leaders as undesirable®, he said:

shackle® went on

ST. CHARLES BRAND
Evaporated Milk

WITH TUB CHBAM LEFT IN L:

k is so Wonderfully convenient, so rick and good
whereverreplace fresh milk and cream—toclub members, Harrison took e fancy 

to a signet ring worn by Max Pincus. 
The ring wa* not removable as it bad 
been worn by Pincus Dor a number 
of years, and the lte.-di had grown 
around ft. Harrison then 'threatened 
to break Pincus’e finger and his threat 
wtais succeeded by a punch on Harri
son's nose, inflicted by George Pritch
ard, another chib member. A mix-up 
followed, in the midst of which the 
police arrived in response to an alarm 
given by Ohas D. Ren shall, manager 
of the club, who had previously escap
ed through a window.

During the mel*e one of the bandit* 
Euro De Primo, eged <36, was shot end 
killed. Pollcenmn Bertram Maisfkiall 
fought a gun tfliel with the gang, the 
gang holding. Mfh ut bay from the 
head of -the sUtirs 
however, ip w 
Gustave jflufll

serving life iiniwteooment. He wa* 
found guilty of murder in the second 
degree, and at his trial confessed to 
the part he played In the shooting af
fray during which GriHHth® w*8 fatally 
wounded.

Griffiths, who wa* am Englishman 
by birth, was fatally wounded by a bul
let which struck him to the heed, 
when lie was going to the assistance 
of a fellow club member. He died 
later at the hospital.

Since Harrison was sentenced to 
death on October 4 at the General Ses
sions, his counsel bas made several 
applications for a new trial on his be 
half, all of which were refused. The 
final attempt took the form of an 
application for a writ of certiorari cm 
May 5. which was denied by Justice 
Rlcbtord P. Lydon in Supreme Ooim.

they are generally used.COLD WEATHER
HAMPERS FARMERS Order several cans from your grocer to thal 

you will have it on hand when you need it

THE BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED 
Montreal

TENANTS PURCHASE .PROPERTY 
IN NEW YORK.

New York, May 13.—Tenants have 
purchased more than $75,000.000 worth 
of realty In New York In the last 
year under the co-operative owner
ship plan, as a protest against high 
rentals, it was learned today.

Moncton, N. B„ May 118—The back
ward weather prevailing to Eastern 
New Brunswick Is having a ditrourag 
Ing effect upon the farmers whose 
preparations to crop, on a somewhat 
huger scale than last year, may have 
to be considerably curtailed to conse 
que nice of the shorter seeding period. 
Only in a few places has a start been 
made to preparing the soil for seeding. 
Unless there should be a change to 
warmer and finer weather very soon 
there will be a considerable shortage 
in farm production in this section in 
comparison with toe* year.

Î
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PILES Do not «offa. 
another day with 
Itching. Bleed
ing, or Protrud* 
ing Piles. No

__ _ surgical ope*
a lion required. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 

as certainly cure you. tide, a oox: all 
dealers, or Kdmanson. Rates * Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose Uo. etamn to pay postage.

HQ Canada’s 
National Milkto

He succeeded, 
ing Harrison and 
. a*ed 19. Two 

ed GulMoMe I® now

Dr.

AIt > as felt that the call wa» Impera
tive That they hxvo a building well 
s nt-jd to their needs is due to th s or 
tiLiism of the President and t> the ef 
forts of several of the directors.
Though a generoue response had been 
made to the appeal for funds, the pre
sent needs of the institutions and the 
high cost of living make It nejesnary 
to appeal once more. Mention was 
made of the good work of the com
mercial men who had assisted them 
during the year

The hope was expressed that the 
people of St John and visitors to the 
province visit the two homes and tee 
the great work that is being dne.

The resignation of Mrs. Land as 
Matron on account of ill health wa.i 
regretted, but the work of Miss Da
vies her successor as well as that of 
Miss Powers was highly commend
able. The usual satisfaction was felt 
of the work of Matron Ross and her 
assistants at Brittain St. Thanks were 
expressed for the many generotn do
nations received. They will be enu
merated in the Treasurer’s report.

Following the reading of the Secre
tary’s report a discussion took place
regarding the personnel of the direc- ». hhlQ ____ ... , „ .,, „„
torate. Many of thé member wart
Of the opinion that th«* should be ”
outside representation, that men Ini meeting nrotes/aralnS the” th1 
touch with the different fraternal so- T^fde, an?, acU,on of
cleties should be oil the directorate fusln„ to suimnrt th? Cong™ss *° ™- 
and that it should Include a Carleton Lse of ImprisM^ strlkere^t? ^

Privy Council.

men knew tha-t when the 
their wrists, that 

they were not to shackle them, but the 
labor movement. Orders were issued 
not to give us bail wtoile the strike awts 
on. We were held as hostages In or
der that tile strike might be repressed. 
The jury which tried us was picked 
by the Crown from a list of jurymen 
to which the Crown prosecutor had 
accès®, a procedure unknown before 
in Canadian history. Contrary to 
British constitution, xre were looked 
upon as guilty men. We were to be 
convicted so that the Government 
might justify our wrongful arrest In 
the eyes of the people. Winnipeg 
strikers went to jail because of the 
ideals they represented, the ideals 
which are the same as those held by 
workmen over the whole of Canada.

:

VENETIAN MOON"| Quick, Painless Way To 
Remove Hairy Growths

♦
(Vo» being featured by all orchestras)(Helps to Beauty)

Here k o simple, unfailing way to 
rid the skin of objectionable heiro: 
With some powdered de la tone and 
water make enough paste to rever -the 
hairy outface, apply and to about 
two minutes rub off, wash the skin 
and every -trace of heilr has vanished. 
This is quite harmless, but to avoid 
disappointment be sure to get the 
deletone in an original package.

This new Fox Ttot with the xylophone carrying 
a most pleasing melody in perfect rhythm, results in 
an ideal dance number.

"Rose of Washington Square" also a Fox Trot is 
on the opposite side and both are played by the 
famous Van Eps’ Trio.

"Hb M«ur. Voice- Record 216147

5••

t
Secretary’s Report

Mrs. J. S. McLaren the secretary 
then submitted the director's report 
for the year—the sixty-sixth sin^e »he 
four ding of the institution. She qur t 
od from the report of 1919 tVt at 
the! time they had 45 children rd 
cuui 1 accomodate no more. Now Vary 
h tva 82 children, 45 in Brittain Street 
and 37 in the home on the West Side 
Tht acquisition of this new Homo nad 
b**n the subject of carefu dolilier i- 
tiri and the step was made Uauinse

A committee was appoint,id to nom
inate the directors which resulted to 
the following being elected :

T. H. Estabrooks, H. C.* Ranktne. 
J. A. Likely. W. H. Golding, C. H. 
Peters, David Hlpwell, W. M. Camp-' 
bell , F. A. Kinnear, Dr. Morison, 
Rev. E. H. Cochrane, Moncton, and J. 
H. Fleming, FredeHcton. Mrs. D. Me- 
Delian, Mrs. J. S. McLaren. Miss 8a» 
ard, Mrs. Vaseie, Mrs. F. N. Stetsofli 
Mrs. F. W. Murray. Mias Gunn. Mrj, 
W. E. Raymond. Mrs. E. A Young, 
Mrs. J. E. Secord, Mrs. C. B. Allan,

Sfc

Popular "Hi* MaOer’e Voice” Dance Numbers:
DIGBY TO PROTECT

ITS DUMB ANIMALS

Will Organize Society With 
Long Name — Metho- 

^«t* atod Presbyterians to

Sv.Koravan—Fox Trot 
My Cuban Dream—Fox Trot

Coleman's Ocheatra ! 214693
Coleman’s Orchestra

When My Baby Smiles At Me 
Bo-Ls- Bo-One-Step 
Please—Fox Trot 
Tumble Is—One-Stay
“O" (Oh D—Pox TreeATii[••ÎRKUÎ

BTlIy U
Billy

A0 au 10-iscb doulMded 11.00 v
VMrs. F. J. Harding, Mis» Helen 

ney-Smtth.
!"BAD COLD

LEFT HIM WITH

BRONCHITIS
W. M. Campbell brought up the mat- Special to The Standard, 

ter of the permanent project of the di- Dlgby, S., May 13.—There was an 
rectors. He felt that the meeting interesting meeting last evening in the 
should not adjourn without giving Court House of tihose interested In the 
some expression of their intentions prevention of cruelty. The 8. P. C. A. 
and that a committee should be ap- agent, (X A. Jordan, told of some of 
pointed to consider the matter. the case® he had looked into during

same the past six months. As a result of 
this meeting, a branch of the S. P. C. 
A. will likely be organized, and a meet
ing for t/hat purpose will be held 4fi 
the Town Hall pa Monday evening. 

The Mr. and Mrs. H. B- Short expect to 
West Side home was only filling a leave on the 20th for an extended trip

to the West. The former will attend 
the Fisheries Convention, to be held 
in Vancouver, and en route they wilt 
visit at Winnipeg and Calgary. Mr. 

loa Short expects 'to return In about a 
the month, but Mr*. Short will remain 

somewhat longer in Vancouver, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Margeson.

Rev; Dr. Rosa, of Halifax, and the 
Rev. C. Layton, of Kent ville, were in 

There was some discussion on the Digby this week On business connected 
matter of admission of children but with the Presbyterian Church. The 
it seemed to be the feeling of the Presbytery of Halifax recommended 
majority that the present system nec
essitating a rigid medical examination 
was the best and was the reason for 
the exceptional good health among the 
children.

Labor conditions had also beep, a 
disturbing factor In the past but It is 
understood that froto now on no In
convenience will be encountered from 
that quarter.

Don’t fail to hear them at

Any “His Mastei’s Voice”dealers
ManufadunA by

Btthm Gm-o-phonc LtmUU, Mmtml

XMuscles Mean NothingHowever slight a no,a you have you 
should never neglect it; if you do It 
can have out one requit.

when the nerves fall down Hie 
nerves control the muscles. The 
stomach feeds both.

HAWKER’S
NERVE & STOMACH TONIC
has no equal as a nerve food, 
blood maker and invigorate*-. It 
h an excellent remedy for depres
sion and despondency.

Read what Rev. Wm. Lawson, 
formerly of Carmarthen Street 
Church, St. John, has to say.

“On several occasions I have suff
ered from severe nervous exhaus
tion and general debility. I was 
advised to use Hawker's justly 
celebrated Nerve and Stomacn 
Tonie and have great pleasure in 
testifying to its restoring, toning, 
invigorating, and building up pro
?oW by all druggists tnd generml rtorct

<* jot TA» mme pries everywhere. 
Ysne Rcmtme without Company t name.
uwars told add merit mu 
’•A AWD eptsoy remedy 

fOB ALLoevane and couse. 
■IWIEI'S LITTLE LIVID NUI
CORRK OTAU.6TQMAOH IIXO.

TH1 CANADIAN DRUG Ca.Ussitel
CT. J0Ki.K.>. M

J. King Kelly spoke along the 
lines, saying that the time had come 
when they must broaden out. The 
Martello Home wo* only a temporary 
one. a permanent home with provin
cial association was needed.

it leaves
the throat ur lungs, or both, anecied 

Bronchitis is une of the most 
mon uiicciions oi a neglected cold, and 
neglected bronchitis the most general 
cause consu 

Dr. Wood’s 
Just the rained 
the bronchitis, 
ing the phlegm and mucous, and stim
ulai a me «veaKeuch oroucnuUi 
allays irritation and subdues 
mu von, suoihes and heals the Irritat
ed parts and thus prevents it becom
ing chronic.

.vlr. K. Sundblad, Francis, Sask., 
writes:—"1 had a very bad cold which 
left me with bronchitis. I tried sever
al cough remedies and oils of ail kinds, 
but they all failed. At last I got Dr. 
Wood * Norway Pine Syrup and after 
using two bottles I have never had a 
.sign of bronchitis since. I therefore 
can hone»ily recommend It for coughs' 
and colds."

Don’t accept a substitute for Dr. 
Wood's. The genuine is put up in a 
yellow wrapper; S pine trees the trade 
mark; price 25c and 50c. Manufac
tured by The T. MNIburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.
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mpuon.
Norway Pine Syrup is 

you require to cure gap.
t ddea this by loosen- Judge Forbes moved, seconded by 

J. King Kelly that a committee of five 
Inga..», be appointed to consider and develop 
intiarn- a scheme for a permanent institut! 

and report at an early date to 
Board. This motion was carried and 
the following committee appointed : 
W. S. Fisher, D. C. Clarke, David 
Hipwell and J. King Kelly.

y

.

j. & a. McMillan <the Bay View congregation to be 
united with the Methodist Church, on 
the plan of co-operation agreed upon 
by the Presbyterian and Methodist 
Churches of Canada.

Btepe are now being taken for the 
consummation of the local union and 
will, In all probability, be tally ratified 
at the Methodist District meeting 
early tn Jane.

Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Çoast, P. Q.
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Every
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BARG/
Men’s Sweeten 

Great values at tv 
the price

“Creating a Panic 
$1.98

Blue Dress Goo
Suitable for shirts, 

suitings and coats.
$3.50 yard.

“Creating a Panic 
$1.98

Boy»’ and Girls’ Sa 
“Creating a Panic 

$1.75

Sneaker*, $1.4<

Corset Covers, 3

Men’s, Women’s 
Children’s 

White and Color 
Canvas Top, Rub 
Soled Summer Be 

and Shoes 
Prices absolute! 

Rock-bottom!

REMEMBE

“CREATING A PA

or
“CREATING A PA

Men’s
Socl

Great Value

“Creating a Panic

12c. Pair
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[AM LEFT IN ^ I J
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Creating A Panic !■

m,

Every Price Here This is the last call. We're through—finished—done. 
The management has decided to sell out every item at ter
ribly mutilated prices. This is final. The stock must be 
moved. To move it we require the attention of the public 
for the next big week of bargains. These prices prove us 
to be doing our share; you do yours. Come early and be 
prepared. We are creating a panic among profiteers.

Bargains That;

■

ji

^3-Ji 8 Days’ Sacrifice
------ or------

Price and Profit Are RealA Money Saver
“Our Prices Grow Smiles That Never Rub Off”

- --

The Great Final 
Wind-Up Sale 
Starts Friday

BARGAINS IN FOOTWEARBARGAINS EVERYWHERE
Men’s Heavy Working 

Boots
Gladiator—Regular $8.00

•'CREATING A PANIC"

$2.98

Women’s Button Boots
Regularly $6.25

“CREATING A PANIC”

$1.98

Women’s Pullover Sweaters 

Regular $3.80 

“Creating a Panic at” 

$1.79

Men’s Sweaters 

Great values at twice 
the price

“Creating a Panic at” 

$1.96
i

Women’s Boots
Patent Leather

“CREATING A PANIC"
Men’s Dress Boots

Patent Leather. Sold reg
ularly at $9.00

“CREATING A PANIC"

Store Open at 1 O a. m.
Men’s and Women’s $2.98Blue Dress Good»

Suitable for shirts, ladies’ 
suitings and coats. Reg. 
$3.50 yard.

“Creating a Panic at” 

$1.98

Umbrellas

Car Tickets free 
to Customers

Women’s Boots
Built for wear. Leather 
Soles. An $8.00 Boot.

“CREATING A PANIC"

You’ll need one; get it 
here now!

“Creating a Panic at” 

$1.98

$3.98

Men’s Calf Button Boots
Substantia], Dressy 
Regular Price $9.25
"CREATING A PANIC"

$3.98

Ladies’ Oxfords
No guess work about 

this value. 
“CREATING A PANIC”

$3.98 t .j
Boys’ Overalls, 69c.Boys’ and Girls’ Sandals 

“Creating a Panic at” 

$1.75

TWO CAR TICKETS 
FREE!

Present this Coupon with 
any purchase over $ 1.00 
and we will give two 
tickets FREE !

Not Good After May 22,1920
Men’s Boots

Latest style, Neolin sole, 
Rubber heel, $ 12 values 

"CREATING A PANIC”

$5.48 ?

$3.98
Boys’ Pants, 79c. Name

Ladies’ Blade Kid Boots
Leather sole, High cut; 

$1 ZOO value.
“CREATING A PANIC”

$5.48

Address
Men’s Long Rubber Boots 

“Creating a Panic at” 

$6.98

Sneakers, $1.48
Men’s Brown Calf Boots
Neat, durable—Regularly 

priced $ 14.00
■CREATING A PANIC”

I l
DUSTER COATS

Suitable for garage work, autoing, etc. Save your clothes ! 
Regular price $3.75, Creating a Panic at $1.98

Men’s Raincoats
You’ll need one before the 

summer passes. Get it now. 
“It’s Creating a Panic at” 

$6.98

Corset Covers, 39c.
Children’s Boots

“CREATING A PANIC”

$1.78
$6.98

Straw Suit Cases 

“Creating a Panic at” 

$1.98

Men’s, Women’s and 
Children’s 

White and Colored 
Canvas Top, Rubber 
Soled Summer Boots 

and Shoes 
Prices absolutely 

Rock-bottom!

Ladies’ Summer Shirts 

Really Sensational Values 

“Creating a Panic at” 

59 Cents

Men’s House Slippers
Great variety 

•CREATING A PANIC”

98 Cents jy

Ladies' Slippers
“CREATING A PANIC”

78 Cents

Boys’ High Cut Tan 
Calf Boots

“CREATING A PANIC”

Men’s Soft Dress Shirts 

“Creating a Panic at” 

98 Cents

f-Boys’ Boots
•CREATING A PANIC"

$1.98GET IN ON THIS! 
A Few Special Men’s 

Raincoats $2.98$2.98 $6.48

FREE—A package of Shoe Dressing with every 
footwear purchase. Buy n ow for later on !REMEMBER THE EARLY BIRD !

“CREATING A PANIC"“CREATING A PANIC” Children’s Coat |h’$ Soft FÉ IfetS
Sweaterspr Stetson, Walthausen, Christy, Knox

Regular values $7.00 to $ 10.00All Wool. Regular $2.00
“CREATING A PANIC’ “CREATING A PANIC”Creating a Panic at Creating a Panic at $1.9859c.

Men’s “THE HOUSE 0E BARGAINS” TowelsSocks I KING SQUARE SALES «ËK Regular 25c.
Great Value

“Creating a Panic at”
“Creating a Panic at”

6 cents.: OPPOSITE MARKET - ST. JOHN - NORTH KING SQUARE12c. Pair
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ms B C. Smith. WooMMk, by De. a. C.
Boater. •

reqelred to teadh tor b stated period - .
in his own fin'lira b
«ban. Ateesmimter
■ ^Ptcytuce-.imaotated 
ol teedieas. alkaote. ou «ho 
hand, repoona that » teacher 1a any. 
at*) tar every school, many of item 
train eti at the eupemra or the Sew
Branswt* iaùçpayer. _________ V

Year after

The Keel Stone Memorial jtimmri 
the third year Daterai eotence and

OAK HALL 
“BA CK HOME” SALE

Uüa: HMBIIIUN,!,
Degrees and .tioeor Oartifi- 
cates Took Place Vesterday

fl.». was preeeated to Kather- 
Chatham, by Dr. Tho- Ksjfttaïr'

life V!

ine
mas

After dtotiavtiona end hoeotb had 
beea announced the defret's weéè then 
conferred. J*** goolproffw**-» 

Joet Wheei thay begin to 
oondWtaus here and thus 

ere better able to help the college,
tempting offer* <x*«e trvm cutatie tuut 
tihey «« The Vntvenstty need»

la AtTOrt*4»3L< England, poaaotowd
roughly tVôti.OOV motor cw*; today Ouv 
nda, wtth less tttmii ooefifth of Bri
tain’s po 
number of 
lions foMuxtniea, but pennies tor.edu-

loaving us. 
niudvrstemiKbpet’lally !» this tree of the debat

ing society. A university may teach « 
man to reason wundly « 
him With ideas, hot unless 
preea himeelf clearly and forcibly, hi» 
influence will be limited. Many of our 
ino»L distinguished graduates, those 
Who are making themselves felt as 
leaden» in the world, were active sup
porter of the debating society and 
look upon the weekly debates as an 
Important factor in our coarse. It Is 
to be regretted that they were not par-
tlclpa/ted in by m Urge « Dumber aft|men <£ the haeoltv », d«Mr. b ». 
should be the case, and we cannot too I t»,-os# our ewnrev1«rLin n,»
Strmwly urge npon titrate w*o renutin !
tho great importent ot cow*.;,, aCJ 7«,Z
tetWtonce «. the meetings. The Jot. «.‘ÏZ e«tel weZÎÎ . VY '

lr,^wtrrv!,V«DmtS^l4;.
:2>?35HuSS £5E$»rr£FrE
ter of the <*„ et TH but beeatme of we feel that onr efforts were lltte * anrrolT««. 1”

roooht tie^h of his wife saa not repaid by the dise inline of the **
ftwent. W Dr Metanes ™ a ™«m- mimly ronte6t, the ouu.ome SSY? m<morif
W •* fbeVclaas ot life whs scarcely surprising in view ot the ïff. ruS,J^!Lj?e filUese suoceea to

I» the Absence of the Lieutenant size and reputation of our opponent*. Yy, -SJ,JTuSL X D ■ ...
«orsrnor, \>r. a C. Jones «resided The sessions of the annual mock î!K»£f Fredericton we
ever the piVx?eedings. The first item parliament, together with the mock manvfok^n* tor

the programme was the address criai, are Intended to give un leeâgm : -îndreos nnd
In praise of the fouad-re. The pres- into the official phraseology and meth- . Th «h haoe came from
eataftion of prizes and conferring of odis of our legal and political life and xtieir‘ v _ : aST. aTF? w 4™aTe *pwt In
dw«« then took «lace a. ( A«.: should secure a hearty support. SZh!,Twt,YLl!l ™

The dlatribvUwn ot medala, prtree. During tile year the issues of the . ■ ' ’•J"*?*”'iY*” S ^
ttetrecs and .tenor certificates then University MoutMy have been regular 1(™ it' ***y
M place. -lui “inely. excelling aapecWly ta a

Ærr^g^“«5^.”S ISwSeS' rr zn
Orwy» Mills, by *>r. M . S. Carter. u a ^ Mtlcea6k tendency to overt “"^'«I deteat; but through all our 

The DauglHs gold racial far the |„ok tlle objMt ot TOlte_ „6. !?^e ™ ,h**vo fist ourselves that
best essay on the Preservation ot tt i d ,etlvs Xot the winning of games but D' B- ^te^altvays acted fairly— 
Bird Life: Its Boonomic, Aesthetic tJl8 phvskal imyrovement ot the- lar- evvn h> lto ”*n dteadvamtage. Thle
and Human Aspects, was preeented ges< poKiible number of ptayara is ti'1™1"1 ** let,T<' ta V«ar keeping,
to Christopher Lç Anustrong, St. John, tke resuit mtiB, : , desired, lawroe . «here te no Mot upon It when jvu
by Sir J. I). Hazeu. ot the larger colleges, prizes «re ,el4 *

The Alumni medal for l satin prose .awarded, not for the beet Athlètes u,lti wor° more and Ihet the rooet 
oompositions was presented to Wat among die soudents, but for tlmse stu- otf all to utter, will ckiee onr
ter K. Plett, of this city, by 1*. J. dents who show toe .«refritest Improve- 1 , j[e career; to faculty, student*, 
Hughes. ment in their physical condition. Thus fr,on<*€ torewell ^

The BrydonevJack memorial schol- Lite greatest Inventive to indulge in 
arship for physics was presented by healthful exercise is ax tended to those 
H. H. I la german to John EX Babbit, who most need it. 
of this city. Football practice was well attended

The Montgomery-Campbell prize for :lnd although we did not succeed In 
the best standing In fourth year Latin .inning the Clark trophy, wy did 
and Greek was pce.-onuau to Heavy '
Atwood Bridgea, St. John, by Col. H.
Mo ntgo mery-C atupbeU.

The Ketchum silver medal for the 
highest standing iu the fourth year 
for civil engineering was presented to 
Samuel McCavour. St. John, by. Dr.
W. W. White.

The City of EYedericton medal for 
the best thesis on the subject, A Wa
ter Tower versus a Reservoir as an 
Extension of the Fredericton Water 
Works System, was presented to S. T.
McCavour, by Mayor Raid.

The Alumni Society's scholarship 
was presented to Russell Robertson 
Sheldnvk of Kingsclear for highest 
standing in the second year by Miss 
Hazen Allen.

The prize offered by A. S. MoFar- 
lane for the best standing first year 
English was presented to Louis J.
McGinn, of this city, by Rev. Frank 
A. Baird.

The Sir Frederick Williams Taylor 
gold medal for the be**t all roaud 
athlete »'as presented to H. H. Trim
ble, Hampton, by Mrs. G. X. C. Haw
kins. wife of the manager of the Ban.c 
ct Montreal in this city.

The Purvis Ixtggie memorial s ’ho
lm ship was presented to B. A. t.'a.np- 
be’l. Bath, by IL D. Hanson, for ths 
best standing in the second year iu 
•mweying, mechanics 
aid descriptive geometry]

The \V. T. WhiteheadLl 
scholarship for the best standing in 
tl-ird year forestry was presented to 
Whitney A. Stephens, Campbellton by 
K* n. F. B. Carvell.

The Daughters of the Empire [ 
for the highest average among iharel 
V’*, e<1 men of the fourth^^g 
presented to Henry Atwood Bridges,
8t. Joiui, by Dr. ('. (\ Jones.

The Dr. John Zebulon Currie schv>- 
Jarship for die best standing in first 
chemistry was presented to Ronald 
Alfred Dummer, St. John, and Hemv

■ V--
lYrtterioion. May to.--TMrty.se.ven 

«Agrees were conferred et the annual 
eewaania at the l$nb*ar»lty of 19«nr 
Mbponswick this aZte

Tbe proceedings were ‘marked by a 
larger attemdanve than usual, indn4- 
tag member* of cdaaa of 1884 whe are 
holding a reunion here and whose 
leaks are unbroken by derCh, althcmgh 
ft la 36 years stece thetr graduation.

Henvrexy degree» of L. L. D. were 
wmferved epon !Dr. Wtlmer A. Dmff, of 
Ibe Polytechniic rnsttbute, Worcester, 
Mass.: Dr. W, P. Gaeoag. of Smith 
Oafiege. Northampton. Mass., and W11- 
Haai Mcfnnee, directing geologist of

and furnish 
he can ex-

Comer of King and Germain Streets
ANOPPORTUMrrY UNRIVALLED in the City of St. John to procure new Spring VUm&mM*-te oric» 

»o far reduced below die actual sdlrng prices of today that they are truly irresistible.
Not alone low prices—but the qualities are truly superior to what one 

cent, higher than these.

too tot 8 comb,nation-Low Price and High Quality-Take advantage of it nowv-In a &w tfeya ft n^ bc 

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS FOR MEN AND BOYS.

' -CTX3MUDR 
HAMfUab

PuLallon, own* twice tfliwt 
autxmiobflee. We beonevmil-

expects to find even at prices fifty-p*

- r
WEARING APPAREL FOR WOMEN. - *

- WWilt j i
•>C“ "L.ÏV.'aU
■ ÛUHÇRJI \r • 

SUIT' <*4- 
' 90*, \ #■

WOMEN’S SHOP
Sweaters ■ -«■ '•■‘•n <w wur si -4 $| 

• ' V» Ji-'ft ,* t>

Sflk Coat Sweaters In many tSflfercnt pfahr
colors, with belt and pockets of __
shades. Specially priced . $13.98

Wool Sweater»—Pullover style, various shades.
Specially priced $5.98

^ • mto
J

et»-"

rz o - :y,
—*

Voile Blouses, $2.65
Different styles and many different dedgns are 

represented. These should not last long, as the 
price quoted is leas than is being by the
makers today.

Many other Voile Blouses at various prices, all 
interestingly reduced. « *

jUto

LTELLS DYSPEPTICS 
WHAT TO EAT

suc
ceed in preserving tSm stutas quo. 
l*.ri>sptHR>3 for mat eetuson, when oin
most ftwmtda.'Mo rival rauwr play us 
on our home Held, are vary brlgat. Ix 
hockey, after a piianomeiua1 ly amxese- 
fu! trip, our team suffered ltm fliv* 
setback on the home ice. In basket- Indlgeetton and practlcnlly all forms 
ball our young men wore roui ark ably °f stoilta^i trouble, eav medical «u- 
succe«îful. defeating uJl the U*»t Gorilles, are due nine limes out of ten 
teams In tlie Maritime Provinces; *n exc^» of hydrochloric acid in 
while the college team, recruited from .-e at°macli. Chronic "acid stomach" 
t/be socalle^t gentler sex. gained a is exceedingly dangerous and sufferers 
popular victory over the young ladies should do either one of two -things, 
of Fluster Rock. Eîither they can go on a limited and 1

Th-e txrgti,mteed .-awrietlea of the °^t<;n disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
ladies dci>itirtmeivt have alw> had a that disagree with them, that lrrlute 
prosperous year. The 1-adies* Debat- -tbe «lomaich. a#id lead to excess add 
tog-©octety h i* held some Interesting ®ecrotIon br they can ea‘t as they please 
and lrstmotlve debates, while the In reaHt>n and make it a practice to1 
Laxiivs’ Society has added much to the voxmtpract tihe effect of the harmful I 
stK-inl life of-the college. ac,d «td prevent the formation of 1

During the past year a.uortiier naoue ®°urnes8 or premature fermente-1 
ht* been added to our list of Rhodes t,on by the use of a little Blsurated 1 
sdiolars. Crnvrory Bridge* luis our ',a»toesiu a-t their meals, 
bast wishes for a successiful career 1n There is probably no better, safer * 
that ancient .seat of learning, where °!" moro reliable stomach antiacid than I 
now. «is Kipling has said: Bi su rated Magnesia and It is wldeiv i

used for this purpose. It has no direct * 
action on the stomach end Is not a di-1 
ge-staut. But a teaspoonful of tl-1 
powder or a couple of five-grain table's ! 
tnken in a little water with the food : 
wiU neutraliae the excess acidity 
which may be present and prevent its 
further formation. This removes the 
whole cause of the trouble and the 
meal digests naturally and healthfully 
without need of pepsin pills or arti
ficial digest eu ts.

Lot a few ounces of Biaurated .Mae. 
nesla from any reliable druggist Ask 
for either powder or tablets, rt never 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and 
in the bisurated form is not a laxative. 
Trj this plan and eat what von want 

’t'y."*.3"1, raeal an|i «ce If this isn't 
the best advice you ever had on "what

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid 
Stomach, Heartburn, Gas 
on Stomach, Etc.

x
'r-•f'.rri'

.
i :

Middies
Sizes 6 to 14 and 34 to 42.

White with navy gabardine collar and cuff»; 
white braid trim. Specially priced . $2.65

Middies for children—S6ze« 6 to 14 years, white 
with cadet blue attached collar and cuffs, white 
braid trim. Specially priced „

Many other Middies for women and children, 
all at radical reductions.

Separate Skirts :o

Pretty Shepherd Plaid Skirts with separate belt, 
fancy patch pockets. Specially priced .. .$6.75

All Wool Serge Skirts in Black or Navy, smartly 
tailored, at prices that are 
them irresistible.

Skirts up to $18.75 ..
Skirts up to $10.80 ..

JL .................. ..

low enough to make

Sl.96-Now $11.59 
Now $ 7.39 «Jri |

04,
* till

•'<T

XV
Women’s Hosiery

Luxite Slk Hose in brown, gun metal, white,
Specially priced $L2S 

. 98c. 
. 29c., 48c., 59c. 

Cashmere Hose. Specially priced ........ 89c.

Bungalow House Dresses 
Specially Priced $1.75

Made from English Wash Prints. 
Bungalow Aprons, specially priced $1.28

' lSXCH

"The merry vJerka of Oxen ford they 
read aud they are told 

Of fnimc«is men who drew the -sword In 
furious fights of old.

They henrk and mark it faithfully, but 
never clerk will write 

MTiat vl&ion rfeted ‘twlxt book and eye 
from any nearer fight.”

Fibre Silk Hose. Specially priced .... 
Lisle Hose. Special prices . r

of materials
The Toucher Problem.

Thl« University hast contributed 
very largely to -i.he tea-cher profession. 
A very large proportion of the meet 
successful tea «here in New Bruns
wick are graduates of this in «tinmen, 
which, nuvretner. ts the head of the 
provincial scheme of éducation By 
the establishment of a department of 
education at the University, we would 

<t «’loser connection between 
provincial system of education 

and the examination for teachers' R. 
cense. The graduate oould then <b«

Memorial
•f 1o w

Glove*
Kid Gloves. Specially priced .. .
Silk Gloves. Special prices ....
Chamoisette Gloves. Specially priced .... 84c.

esasii OM \h-
tin

.. $1.98 
75c. and 98c.year was :Jr-

secure 
the

Children’s Wash Dresses Ns-
a--'

Sizes 2 to 14 years.
Ginghams and Chambrays. Collar, cuffs and 

pockets of contrasting colors.
COLLAPSES III TELLING U

CASTORIA (Her Life Story While Givin 
Testimony in Her Own De
fence at Murder Trial.

Springfield, M«, May lS-CMn 
, f’W-'U >-r«f+*nte by the strain in re- 
I, *ae -*-er life history, up to the time 
| her cousin. Hr. Henrv Ziimnerumn 
tiret became Intimately interested in 
h«w, Jeunle Zimmerman, -the 36 years 
oM girl on trial for the murder of the 
doctor, collapsed during recess this 
ail «irnooaj 
LABtion.

Very specially priced 98c. 
Many other Dresses for children at real bargain 

prices.

S

'■

For Infants and Children.
MEN’S SUITS, $23.98 OVERALLS AND ODD 

TROUSERS
$2.75 Black Overall*, now 
$8.60 Dark Grey Working Trousers,

IMS
All-Wool Bannockburn Trousers, now 

$6.56
Heavy Tweed Working Trousers, now

$5.69
Striped Worsted and Fancy Mixed 

Tweeds, Specially Priced $3,80, 
$3.94, $4.38, $526, $6.10.

WATERPROOFS -Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

will buy Young Men's Fancy Tweed 
Suite of the very latest models, e. com
bination waistline and belter effect. 
These are made with peek lapete. bell 
cuffs, and are extremely smart in every 
way. Made from high quality Tweeds, 
In Green, Greys and Browns.

Values at $30 and $35 ... . Now $23.98

to Grey, Brown and Fancy Mixjed 
Tweed Effects. Regular $14.50 to
$18. Now.................................... ;4

Whipcord Driving Coat*, rubber ln- 
terlining. Regular $12,00. Now $7.96 

Other Rain-coats, from $18 to $30, all 
radically reduced.

$1.98

necessitating medical at 
Because of her condition 

Judge Nelson P. Brown, ad J burned 
cx>urt earlier than -had been intended 
until tomorrow morniiog. when, it was 
elated, Mis-s Zimmerman will be able 
to continue, her life narrative.

She testified t liait her father

BOYS’ CLOTHING AND 
FURNISHINGS

are here, too! Suits, Reetona, Pawts. 
Overalba. BLouaee, Shir.ts, Underwear, 
Sweaters, Stockings «be., at prtoee tihat 
mean Mg savings. U«î Sfü

. g 5.1» 5k.î.-f

MEN’S.SUITS, $34.85
will buy a Smart Single or Double- 
Breasted Young Man 1b Suit of Humph
rey All-Wool Tweed In pretty Clovat 
Green Shade. In a fancy mixture or to. 
a striped pattern.

Worth from $40 to $52.50.
Now $84.86.

TOPCOATSwas
addicted to drunkenness and that her 
mother was several times sent to an 
to-mne hospital 4or treatment. Upon 
the young woman fell the main burden 
of bringing up six younger children.

The belief that the Zimmerman girl 
would tell her story today drew a 
crowd of hundreds to the court house 
two hours before the opening of the 
trial. When the matin doors 
opened court officers who sought to 
admit women first, were pushed aside 
in the stampede for seats and it was 
necessary to clear the room of -those 
who could not -be accommodated.

mil®
OF HIE JUICE

Spring and Fall Weight Overcoats, 
to Che'.-nerfleld, Sllp-on, Belter and 
Waist-Line styles, Plato Greys and 
Fancy Mixed Tweed effects.

$30 Topcoat* now 
$35 Topcoats now 
$40 Topcoats now

of
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

Everything a men want* to the way 
of furnishings to here for his chooetog, 
and all at drastic reductions. 6Wts, 
Underwear, Glove», Hosiery, • Brame, 
Handkerchiefs, eta

$22.63
$26.98
$28.68

$26 Suits for..........
$36 Suit* for ..........
$45 Suits for...........
$55 Suits for ..........

—.......... $21.60
...................  $28.65
..................... $38.40
.................. $47.80In and many others, too.

3T41■

NO APPROVAL —-weir.i c *psnLfmJ 
ii-hv s'naiiiot 

vdIaAC»d

Scovil Bros, ltd
NO APPROVALf$

iisX

OAK HALL' For Over 
Thirty Years v' ri

Corner King and Germain StreetsTo Float Through Another 
Reciprocity Treaty Between 
Canada and United States.
New Terk. May OtWafly Canadian 

Plis#|i-Cnta tiie ceiptiou “Canlultt 
aJid Tarlffa," the "Beenlns Poet" to-

t <CASTORIA
thc onrmtm couptwr, new vorn eiVr.

S$tZ
l

=vtaect Copy ef Wrappe,. tloo before long, and one at the I with the United Stetea, but one of tile I agreements and, poesWr, a Rectpro-, plant, to have lie. 
most hotty oon tested lesuee in It will earliest tasks of tbe new Diplomat le I city Treaty. The one negotiated for on a
be tee tariff. .. . IXOe i. heard )u»t Rt.preaentatire ot Oaneda at Wash Canada in MM by lord llgin wa- *«>' Washington, k aüntid b*Ta aer" 
now of Oinadie» tbnawlai retekme [lngton may te to iWh tar trade) said by hie secretary, Lawrence OLP j tect ocean ot grao* ittiee-’W* tbe

Wok."

■
in

V

I
. »

I

Heatherbloom Underskirts, $3.60
Regular values up to $5.25

Navy, Brown, Black. Green, Rose. Copen. 
Made with deep flounce, narrow ruffles, draw
string at waist.

- X-, . ■
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THE WAR DEBT 
OF BRITAIN

Noted English Financier Ad
vocate» Annual Reduction 

- \>!f Production.
I iARGUMENTS USED IN 

GERMANY’S FAVOR
L

3
1
J

jApply With .Equal Force, to < 
Domestic Debt of Grant

i

<
i
i\

OoewXtlanilo News Bernice. (Ouptf- 1 
ay Sir Oswald Stoll, Uhanr- i 
the London OoUeeom, ant . I

rlgtot,)^

a leading authority on High 
Finance.

i
1

fsmdon. May i»n—Bo ae Hud to t 
'yomwelree an you ena asked to be to 
the Oermana I

asked by whom t By Joyn May
nard Kaynee. <XB, to Ida book, 
tltlad "Tbe Boonomkt Oonoequonoea ot : 
the Peace." This book le » Une a
place of «pedal pleading that ite
author la now the economic ndnhUity 
of «he day. But in proving wfeat the 
Germans cannot pay it Implies 'Inevit
able whet the British cannot pay I 

It proves not only thru. 'Germany 
could not pay £8,000,000,oeo under the 
indemnity olausee ot the peace treaty, 
tant that even were the emu reduced 
to *4,000,000.000 and £600,000,000 of
tide etita set off against the surrender 
of property under the treaty, Germany 
«süd not even, then pay the balance 
e« £1,600,000,000, unless it were not
to ourgr Interest pending It» rapaa-
memt, and were payable in thirty &n- 
nual Instalment» of £60,000,900 be- 
«rtoniçg In lto3.

This etBtemeat 16 quite true, ae
events will prove. But why cannot
Germany .pay under the terme of the 

« peace treaty ? Because -her mode of 
1 payment Involves the accumulation 

_ W of t&e bulk of both Interest and prin
ciple et compound Interest; end at 5 
per cent compound latere*, & capital 
■urn doubles itself in 16 years.

As Mr. Kaynee rightly Judges: “It le 
S» certain eti anything cam be that Ger
many cannot pay anything approach-
%.^^er^hh,g.oM.

book to prove that Germany could not 
pay the whole of the Indemnity of 
£8,000,000,000 without interest, by 1160 

i payment» of £60,000,000 per annum. 
Instead of £1,600,000,000 by thirty 
each payments.

Xt cannot toe contended «seriously 
that Germany cannot pay le. per an
num per head of her population (the 
30e. decreasing Inversely -with, any in
crease to the number of heade).

The point le that Germany cannot 
pay unless «toe is relieved of the stu
pendous effects of compound Interest. 
But what about the enormous obliga
tion of the working section at your- 
eelvee (the British people) to the in
vesting section ?

Are not thorn obligation» jaccumulat- 
dug at compound interest Just the

; 7
The nation a» a whole has under

taken to pay them to the Inventing 
section. It Ik therefore, to honor 
bound to pay ! But can it possibly 

I pay without a «talking modification of 
tho financial system underlying (Indus
try ? Its war debt of victory le 
£18.000,000,000.

But who te asking that only £50,- 
000,000 per annum for 160 year* ehall 
he paid ?

Who is pointing out that even that 
would be a greater hardship on one 
section of the British population of 
40000,000 than upon the whole trf the 
German population of nearly twice 
that number ? Are not the British 
people being told that If they consume 
toes, spend less, produce more, they 
will be able to redeem this debt of 
£8,000,000,000—a greater debt than 
Germany's war debt, plus an Indemn
ity of £2,000,000,000 ?

When the war debt and privately 
invested capital, which drew Interest 
and redemption, were limited to pre
war dimensions, one-third of the popu
lation wag constantly on the verge of 
starvation

Today the war debt te HU timed great
er to amount and the eeotkm of the 
community wihidh must grind out the 
return upon them la actually smaller.

The development of machine power 
per man makes production' capacity 
greater only in such occupations as 
lend themselves to machine power.

I

EE Of
TENDER GUMS

Unhealthy eofl kills the best of wheat 
Unhealthy gums kill the best of teeth. 
To keep the teeth sound keep the gums 
well Watch for tender and bleeding 
gums. This is a symptom of Pyorrhea, 
which afflicts four out of five people 
over forty.

Pyorrhea menaces the body as well 
ns the teeth. Not only do the gums 
recede and- cause the teeth to decay, 
loosen and fall out, but the infecting 
Pyorrhea germs lower the body's vital
ity and cause many serious ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist 
frequently for tooth and gum inspec
tion. And use Forhan’s For the Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean. 
Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has set in, use Forhan’s according to 
directions, and consult a dentist im- 
medktely for special treatment 
.35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply

you «end price to u* direct and we wil
itt tube postpaid.

FOI&Ati's, Z,n>„ Merited

fbrfiaffs

♦

FOUTHE GUMS
f

a

Raincoats, $8.95
Regular value $14.00

Fawn Colored Gabardine Coats with deep side 
pockets, strap on sleeves, snug-fitting collar. A 
wonderful bargain for a rainy day coat.

Lingerie tv

White Cotton Nightgowns—Kimono sleeves, lace 
trim. Special prices.....................$1.29, $1.08

White Cotton Drawers. Special prices 98c., 65c.
Fine Nainsook Corset Covers,

Special prices 59c., 45c.
Children's White Cotton Bloomers,

Specially priced 59c.
Undervests of White Balbriggan, Kumfy cut,

Specially priced 98c.
Combinations—Cotton knit, sleeveless, knee 

length. Specially priced $1.25

A%.'J ' ' • *"•
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H0WIÜCLÉAR 
THE WAR DEBT 

OF BRITAIN

Says He’s Never 
Seen Its Equal

.J
—Cuticura Soap 

WiU Help You
Clear Your Skin
8r«ns2en3t«vSrtnz3B

IMPERIAL WAR 
MUSEUM MOSJ 

‘ INTERESTING

ootafmil to 
It provides

In a “Salada” Packet and 
nowhere else, the Kind 
of Tea You Like - - -

You’ll Findter pub!

f . It tiaa midnightttus Ann
patrol panties to eeaeoh for the borne- 
lees, k wefts to help at the police-ü 'as

HSALUA"oourt and « the JsHsnte»; it he»

, mmgm
Noted English Financier Ad

vocate» Annual Reduction 
- lé Production.

Halifax Man Now Has No 
Use for Crutches Since 
Tanlac Has Relieved Him 
of Rheumatism.

•CrtoUnato 
Homes tor 

Homes and Workshops for Fallen Wo
men, See Missions. It baa had nearly 
100,000 women and «Aria In it* Matern
ity end Rescue Homes. Good work T 
Of course It Is. Critics may pfa* 
flaws, but the answer to all critic tom 
should he another question—Would 
you care to see The Army wiped out ?

Drunkards'
Inebriates.

Homes for Ex

Will be Opened in Crystal 
Palace by King in June and 

- Last Four Years.

OVER TEN THOUSAND 
EXHIBITS ARRANGED

PRINCE OF WALES’ 
CANADIAN TOUR

I» Crew» «ad Packed te Please the Host Critical TastesSome of the older resident* In St 
Johns, remember William Weather- 
don, who left here about tweotyfive 
years ego, and -went to lire In -Halifax, 
N. S. He atlll reside* there at 1118 
Agricole 8t.. and recently made -the 
following state meat which will be read 
with great Interest.
-TW I ought to let everybody 

know how Teniae has relieved me of 
rheumatism, for I doubt it anyone has 
suffered more from it than. I hove dur
ing the last ten years. 1 used to ache 
all over with a steady, throbbing pam 
that .drove me almost frantic. At 
times I couldn’t bend my arm* suf
ficiently to get my cost on. and It we» 
only with great pain and difficulty that 
l could stoop over. My feet «welled 
up eo that I was unable to put my 
shoe* on and my knees got eo stiff that 
I wee only able to get around the 
house with the help of a crutcfa. My 
heads got all out of shape end I 
contint use them and at night my 
whole body ached eo I couldn't eleep 
a wtnik and often would Juet ek to my 
armchair before the dre the whole 
night through.

“That was the state I was In when 
I started taking Tanlac, and I want 
to say that the way the medicine help
ed me was simply wonderful. I’ve tak
en seven bottles of It altogether, and 
the rheumatism seeme to have left my 
system entirely. Today, I haven’t got 
an ache or a pain in my body, and all 
the stiffness and the swelling toe left 
my joints. 1 no longer need eftktahes 
to get about and although I am work
ing every day. exposed to all kind* of 
weather, the rheumatism never «tees 
me a bit of trouble. Never In my life 
have I known a medicine do what Ten- 
Lac ha* done for me, and I strongly re
commend It to all who eutter as I did."

Tanlao Is sold In SL John by Ross 
Drug Company and the leaotog drug 
fiat In every town, under the personal 
direction of a special Tanlac repra 
tentative.—Jdvt.

Shown to London Public 
Through’Medium of Mow- 
ing Pictures.

ARGUMENTS USED IN 
GERMANY’S FAVOR

GoodyApply With Equal Force, to 
Domestic Debt of Great 
Britain.

Souvenirs from Every Battle 
Front on Which Soldiers of 
die Empire Fought.

(Cross-Atlantic New» Service. Copy
right.)

London, May IS.—The London pub
lic teas juet been afforded an opportun
ity of seeing the dimed record of the 
tour of the Prince of Wales in Can
ada. The film was shown at a theatre 
on (Regent atreet. It had previously 
been shown before the King and 
Queen at Albert Hall. The film te 
the one made by the Canadian Paci
fic Railroad Company, but has been 
considerably revised In order that a 
comprehensive idea of the Prince's 
tour might be given In an hour. Lon
doners were enthusiastic over the re
ception given by all sections of the Do
minion, as ahown by the film.

< ; \

Chocolate
Bars!

'Ooee-Atlantlo News Service. (Copy- 
ir Oswald StoM, Chanr-

Lnndon* May !£.—8ignpo»te bearing 
the inscriptions 'IHell-Flre Corner,” 
TPtocadUly” and “Haig Avenue," ea 
ected by British troops juet behind 
the front lines In France, ere among 
the more than 10,000 exhibits being 
•asembled at Crystal Palace, London, 
to form the Imperial War Museum. It 
win be opened by the King In June 
and will continue for tour yeans.

(Exhibits innumerable (have been 
gathered <rom every land where the 
war cast Its until -to show the common 
extort of the Empire during the great 
conflict Shortly after the signing of 
the armistice, tihe memorable elgn- 
potoo mentioned were found discard
ed ee lumber. In addition to thoee 
bearing "street’' names, which, to 
many of the men who knew them beat, 
had meant eo many direction poets to 
avenues of agony, there was found 
the rallying trench sign of Verdun 
with Its “no thoroughfare." They 
were all rescued and are now to be

right.) By Sir 
man of the London Coliseum, ami . 
a leading authority on High 

Finance.

t

Loudon, May Iff-—Be a* kind to 
‘yoseeeivw a* you sure ashed to be to 
the Germans !

Asked by whom t By Joy» May
nard Kayuea. <XB„ to fate book, 
titled 
the P

V
“The Economic Consequence» of 
eatie." This book I* eo Une a

piece of special pleading that Its
author Is now the economic notability 
of «he day. But, In proving what the 
Germans cannot pay it implies inevit
able what the British cannot, pay l 

It proves not only that 'Germany 
ooufld not pay £6,000,000,000 under the 
indemnity cleat**» of the peace treaty, 
bat that even were the sum reduced 
to £&*000,000,000 and £600,000,000 of 
thdfl Brin eat off against the surrender 
of property under the treaty, Germany 
could not even then pay the balance 
of £1*600,000,000, unless It were not

GLASGOW FRIENDS 
SENDS GREETINGS ON 

JUBILEE APPEAL

1

WTATURE and the doctor agree that the 
XV child’s system needs a certain amount of 

sweets, and the wise mother very carefully 
oversees her children’s diet in this particular.
Cowan's Chocolate Bars, in their many vari- 

\ étions, are not only the children's favorites, 
but they constitute a perfect form of food.
The first essentials in their manufacture are 
quality'and purity. Nourishing chocolate, 
milk, sugar, nuts and fruits skilfully blended, 
make a delicious and properly balanced con
fection. This has resulted in a tremendous 
demand for Cowan’s Chocolate Bars from 
coast to coast

A few leaders are :
Al-.*d Nat M»k Chac.Ut. V,.

Cawin’, Filbert Nat Milk Chocolate Bar.
Cowaa’s Queen's Dessert Cbecolste Bar.
C*wu'i Royal Milk Chocolate Cakes.
Cowaa’s Fruit and Nut Milk Chocolate Ban.

I»

Hate off to The Salvation Army ! 
An Organization that after fifty years 
of work emerges from its war activi 
ties as strong -a* ever demands our 
admiration. There is no social sore 
■that it tides not attempt to heal; It 
does a work that no one else will rai 
dentiake. It has, of course, some cri
tics. but what are they compared to 
dta host of friends.

The Oh/amch, too, has paid Its tribute 
Spurgeon declared that “If The Sal
vation Army were wiped out of Lon- 
djotn 5,000 extra policemen could not 
fill Its place In the repression of crime 
and disorder.’’

And what Is the secret of The 
Army's success? Nothing but earnest
ness. I ta workers Mre quiet, modest 
lives. No one can say that they bene
fit financially by their association with 
the great Organization. They get no 
more than a mere living wage. The 
Army te wedded to poverty; it lives 
from hand to mouth. It practise® per 
hap» the moet genuine Socialism that 
the world has ever seem. Renuncia
tion te the watchword.

And what tragedy and pathos lie 
behind It* activities. Its Officers 
tackle the roughest proposition in the 
foulest surroundings. They arrest the 
would-be suicide, they train the 
tramps’ children for honest work; Its 
women do not hesitate to tackle the

to carry Interest pending Its repay- preserved a* relics of posterity.
There will be on display -the gun 

that fired the first British shot in the 
war—toom the decks of destroyer 
tetoce at the mine-layer Koenig 
Ixwiae; the B -battery gun that opened 
the mUHtary hostilities; the anti-air
craft pom-pom which, mounted at 
Gresham College, fired the first shot 
ever directed at a foreign foe from 
Loudon since the days of the Romans 
—the occasion being the Zeppelin raid 
to September, 1916,—and secret; of 
other entries which, have equally vivid 
association*.

The larger pieces of ordnance, «ocre 
of which weigh 14 tons, are being ar
ranged on the floor of the spacious 
hall. But the galleries will hold dis
play* of equal, if not greater Interest. 
Three Include war paintings end 
trench Implements, realistic scenic 
models and protective devices end 
curio» that throw an Illuminating 
light on condition* which existed in 
the German army. Some of these ere 
amusing, acme tragic. -

There la a cycle with a dynamo at- 
tachment for lighting an officer’s dug- 
out upon which two of the worat of
fenders had to eit to ehrtfts and pedal 
to order that three within might have 
Illumination while they devteed new 
Plane of aggression.

War lees amusing Is a «pecfmen .ot 
the enemy's "bear trap.’’ A soldier 
exploring No-Man’eLend might step 
Into ttir ugly «pikes, concealed In the 
graaa, and eecape from, their grip was 
virtually hopeless.

Looking at the lifebuoys of the 
Lusitania, the shattered funnel of the 
Vindictive, the portion of the Zeebruge 
Mole and the formidable mines that 
bestowed the Dardanelles, the exhibit 
will recall to “those who were there” 
many chapters of a great epic.

ment, and were payable in thirty an
nual Instalment* of £60,000,800 be- 

in 196».
This statement W quite true, a*

«vente will prove. But why cannot
Germany pay under the terme of the

» peace treaty ? Because -her mode of 
1 payment involves the accumulation 

. P of the bulk of both Interest and prin
ciple at compound interest; end at 5 
per cent compound interest, a capital 
sum doubles Itself In 15 years.

A* Mr. Keynes rightly judge*! “It Is 
8* certain «13 anything can be that Ger
many cannot pay anything approach-

book bo prove that Germany could nob 
pay the whole of the Indemnity of 

/ £*«000,000,000 without Interest, by 1160
payment* of £60,000,000 per annum. 
Instead of £1,600,000,000 by thirty 
such payments.

Xt cannot toe contended «seriously 
that Germany cannot pay Is. per an
num per head of her population (the 
30*. decreasing inversely with any in
crease to the number of heads).

The point te that Germany cannot 
pay unless «toe is relieved of the etu1 
pendons effects of compound interest. 
But what about the enormous obliga
tion of the working section of your
selves (the British people) to the in
vesting section ?

Are not three obligation» ^accumulat
ing at compound interest juet the

NOTORIETY SEEKER 
TO SHOOT NIAGARA 

IN STEEL BARREL
>*L1

i K
LA

i on WJ

sr
Bristol Barber Wants to Emu

late Example Set in 1886- 
Special Air Apparatus in 
Barrel.

tv

m V

,f
(Cross-Atlantic News Service. Copy

right)
Bristol. May 12.—Ktaetng a husky 

men lion In Its den, swinging by one 
leg from a parachute, and placidly 
sharing customers in a cage of wild 
animate, has «till left Charles Stev
ens, 66, a Bristol barber, ensouled with

He Is going to try to break ta* 
wearying monotony by shooting Am
erica’s Niagara Falls in a parrel. If 
that falls to arouse tarn from his leth
argy, he said here today, he will be 
quite at a lore to know what to do to 
this drab world.

Steveos «alls for America shortly 
with a specially constructed steel 
barrel in which he will make his tran
quil Sojourn down the Falla

The redoubtable barber, who Is 
married, to five feet nine and a half 
inches in height. His barrel will be 
six feet two inches high, allowing two 
and a half inches clearance standing 
up at head and feet. It Is to be 
weighted at the bottom with a 100- 
pound weight to keep it upright if tn* 
Falls will permit. Special breathing 
apparatus is being installed by sub
marine engineers.

The barrel trail over the Faite has 
been blazed for Stevens, to 1686, ’87 
and 1901 barrel passages weVe made. 
Previously, In 1883, a Captain Webb 
came to a terrible end to attempting 
to swim the rapids; while to ’’86 Wil
liam J. Kendall in a cork vest, strug
gled through with hla life. The 1901 
adventure was achieved by a woman. 
Maud Willard, whose barrel was 
sucked under and eo lashed about 
that 
died
month another woman succeeded In 
the same attempt.

In 1911 Bobby Leach. 69 year* of 
age. “leaped” the Falls in a steel bar
rel "No more Niagara,” was his first 
woftl on emerging from his barrel.

Blondln’e tight rape crossing te re
membered.

y,r1 i
? life.

The notice a» a whole has under
taken to pay them to the Inverting 
section. It to therefore, to honor 
bound to pay ! But can it possibly 

\ pay without a striking (modification of 
the financial system underlying (Indus
try ? Its war debt of victory te 
£18.000,000,000.

But who te asking that only £50,- 
000,000 per annum for 160 years ©hall 
be paid ?

Who 1* pointing ont that even that 
would be a greater hardship on one 
section of the British population of 
♦6X100,000 than upon the whole txf the 
German population of nearly twice 
that number ? Are not the British 
people bring told that If they consume 
less, spend lees, produce more, they 
will be able to redeem this debt of 
£ 8,000,000,000—a greater debt than 
Germany’s war debt, pHus an indemn
ity of £2,000,000,000 ?

When the war debt and privately 
invented capital, which drew interest 
and redemption, were limited to pre
war dimensions, one-third of the popu
lation was constantly on the verge of 
starvation.

Today the war debt te Oil timed great
er to amount and the flection of the 
community which must grind out the 
return upon them la actually (smaller.

The development of machine power 
per man make* production' capacity 
greater only in such occupations as 
lend themselves to machine power.

f/ a.ïsttaî!. VI[i Sffi.'ZSSB&Si -.]
I t be mqrh more attractivejn every 11 
1 ! way. When the iron goes from the ; I 
I S blood of women, the healthy rim • I 
I \ pf yootb I rjves their akin afca tneir •!

-works wonders tn many cases. ,* JH 
Pfa V Satisfaction guaranteed or •

■fab-— mm

sI

Japanese Emigration Growing.

Toldo,’ May Id—According to Inves
tigation» of the Foreign Office 186,000 
Japanese are living in the United 
States, 110,000 to Hawaii 69,000 in 
China proper, 31,000 in Brazil, and 
70,000 In other countries, the total be
ing 680,000. This Is an Increase of 
90,000 as compared with that of OfidS.

rtj

Under the Direction of the 

Rotary Club—St. John

J 'J

ARE YOU WILLINGiv.she suffered terrible Injuries and 
shortly thereafter. The next

J
to look around you for a place 
where you can sow a few seeds 
of happiness?

BEWARE OF
The total production capacity faite far 
short of the colossal requirements, 
and a desperate conflict between the , 
inverting and working section of the> 
community is being rendered Inevit
able by the folly which expects that 
those requirements can possibly toe 
met without help on equally colossal 
lines tor the productive working see- 
tton to the nation ! '

Now, juet as It is being Asked that 
Germany shall give promises to pay 
which shall bear no interest, but be 
redeemed by 30 or more equal annual 
Instalments of the capital sum which 
these promisee to pay are to repre
sent, I have, during the past five years, 
been asking that prom tore to pay 
which shall bear no Interest shall be 
permitted to British producers, and be 
redeemed toy them by a specific num
ber of 1 annual instalments totalling 
the capital sum which these promisee 
to pay are to represent.

They are to be based on a credit 
right vested in productive pi> Arties 
to half the gold value of such prop
erty. and created a* bank credits 
against that right. They ere to be 
used solely for productive purposes, 
so that production may be multiplied 
in every conceivable way, short of de
stroying economic equilibrium, which 
an advisory council would be formed 
to conserve.

Thu* would the nation as a body, 
in permitting Its producing section to 
(treat* easy credit, counterpoise the 
debit which the nation as a body owes 
to its Investing section, and enable 
that colossal debit to be met honor
ably and prosperously without confia 
cation or levies credetory taxation, or 
a citato of yhyataal force*.

The snug fit, the fine even knit, the soft 
1 material, distinguishes it as a Mercury

Unhealthy eo3 kills the best of wheat 
Unhealthy gums kill the best of teeth. 
To keep the teeth sound keep the gums 
well Watch for tender and bleeding 
gums. This is a symptom of Pyorrhea, 
which afflicts four out of five people 
over forty.

Pyorrhea menaces the body as well 
ns the teeth. Not only do the gums 
recede and- cause the teeth to decay, 
loosen and fall out but the infecting 
Pyorrhea germs lower the body’s vital
ity and cause many serious ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist 
frequently for tooth and gum inspec
tion. And use Forhan's For the Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean. 
Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has set in, use Forhan's according to 
directions, and consult a dentist im- 
medktely for special treatment 
.35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply

you eend price to u* direct and we will 
itt tube postpaid.

fORlKA-S, LTD^Uatnti

fbrfiaffs

garment.
First quality materials and careful making 

cpmbine a principle that goes into all Vmierwear 
bearing the Mercury trade mark.

Mercury Underwear for women is made in 
all the popular textures, for light or heavier 
wear.

♦ IF SODainty trimmings 
the finer Mercury lines.

If your dealer does not handle Mercury, send 
us his name.

add a touch of charm to

put some practical sympathy
MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, Hamilton, Capada

Makers of Underwear and Hosiery for Men, Women 
and Children. into

■rese The Salvation Army Jubilee 
Self Denial Campaign

MAY 15-22

Not How Little—But How Much
Underwear
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WATERPROOFS -
Brown and Paaucy M-i^ed 
Effects. Regular Î14.8Q to

Driving Coat*, rubber ta- 
?. Regular $12.00. Now $7.96 
in-coat-s, from $18 to $30, all 
r reduced.

’ CLOTHING AND 
TJRNISHINGS
too! Suits, Rrefens, Pants, 
Blouses, Shirts, Underwear,

PS FURNISHINGS
log a men wood to the way 
logs te here (or his ehooetog, 
drastic reductions, eihdrlx, 
r. Gloves, Hosiery, Brace,
ilets. eta
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. THE EXHIBITION.Cbc St. lobn Stanbarb s *

BISS ELL’S a

Sweepers
?It 1» very satisfactory to learn that 

tie fit John Exhibition Association 
Intends to resume the holding of Its 
biennial'taire again this season. U la 
now six years ago since the last one 
was held, and people will be glad to 
see another. These exhibitions, pro
perly conducted, are capable ol doing 
an enormous amount of good; they 
stimulate Interest tn production, the 
breeding of lire stock trod the growth 
of grain and root», and they promote a 
healthy rivalry among the agricul
tural community. At the present time 
this Interest cannot be too great, for 
never In the history of agriculture was 
there such a pressing need for produc
tion In all Unes to exceed Its previous 
high-water mark. While of course It Is 
neceeeary to pay a certain amoount of 
regard to the amusement side of these 
exhibitions, It Is to be hoped that the 
Executive will not overlook the fact 
that the exhibition to primarily In
tended as an agricultural and Indus
trial one—at least It is on that account 
that the Government gives Its grant: 
and that instruction and the dis
sémination of knowledge, and not 
amusement only, should be the leading 
consideration.

> They May /% !% %Benny s Note BookPublished by The Btindud Limited. M Prino, WIBiam Street V %Et John, N. B , Canad». H V. MACKINNON. Manager sad editor. 
THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BT i Si %

LikeBY LIE FAPE %........Mailers Bldg. Chicago
1 West Nth 9t.. New York 
... I Float St.. London. Eng.

Henry de Clarqua 
Louts Klebahn .. 
Freeman A Co. ...

% %
^ Bop wa# sm oak big and thinking and I wee jeet thinking, % 
\ and after a wile I eed. Ive got a Wear for a moving piokture, pop. \ 
Si I dont doubt it, Ive seen many Ideera In the moving pick- % 
% turns that must of bln rltten by younger authors than you, eed Si 
Si Pop, and 1 eed, Bt» a kidnapping ideer, pop, do you wunt me to \ 
Si tell it to you?
Si Wy not? eed pop. Meeting I could If I wanted, wtch I % 
% started to. eaylng, Well, there was a man and a lady named Si 
% Mr. and Mrs. Jonee, and they had a little baby named Osker % 
% and one day Mrs. Jonee found a note under the front door % 
% saying on it. If you dont hang $180 out -the parler window on % 
Si a peeoe of etrtng by midmlte totite, we will abduck your baby. Si 
% The Black Hand.
% The plot thtekens> sed pop, and 1 eed, Yes sir, and Mr. and \
V Mrs. Jones jest luffed and eed, Wy. this must be a joak. And % 
Si the next morning the habys cradle was empty on account of % 
*m Oelcer having bin ebducked out of It and Mr. and Mrs. Jones *■ 
% noticed It and eed, O. this must be a joak, theyll bring him % 
Si batik eg en. Ony -they dident, and yeers and yeere went by and % 
% Mr. and Mrs. Jones Lx pec bed Oaker to be bnawt back eny min- % 
•V nit because they still thawt It was a joak.
V They certeny had trusting natures, didenit they? sed pop, % 
Si and I eed. Yes sir, thats wat was the matter with them, and more % 
% and more yeers went by, and Mr. end Mrs. Jones began to think %
V maybe It wasent eny Joak after all, and they thawt maybe % 
% they would never see the baby agen.
% Do you meen to say Osker, was still a baby after e31 those % 
\ yeens? eed pop, and I sed, G, thats rite, he must of stopped being % 
% a baby, well, enyhow, thats all the terther Ive got so far.
% Thats plenty far enuff for mo, do your lee-sins, eed pop. %
S Wlch I did.

ThtST. JOHN. N. B, TWDAY, MAT 14. 1M0.
butTake the Drudgery 

Out of Sweeping
would coat $30,000, of which the Pro
vince would be called upon to contri
bute half, that would be $16,000. He 
also says that the cltiee of Frederic- 
ton and Moncton are willing to con
tribute a quarter of thle amount, and 
we presume the city of St. John would 
be quite ready to do the same. That 
would reduce the amount to be provid
ed by the Province to $7,600. Now, Is 
the Premier going to contend that this 
sum 1» more than the Government can 
afford to find tor so desirable an object 
aa lielping returned men and others to 
find employment? There was no -hesi
tation on the -part of the Government 
when the grant of an additional $24,- 
000 was made to increase the sessional 
indemnity of the Legislators, or to 
creating another portfolio at $2,100, but 
when It comes to doing something to 
help the returned men, the Govern
ment cannot afford any money. What 
do the returned men themselves think 
about It?

wAeTHE END OF HIGH PRICES? I%
The New York firm of Wanamakers 

recently adverttoed a reduction sale 
of 20 per cent, which on investi
gation proved to be a genuine one. The 
goods were not first marked up, and 
then discounted, but the reduction was 
found to be from the regular sale 
prices. Experts decided that the only 
explanation for this phenomenon to 
that the turn of the high price tide to In 
sight, and that shrewd merchants are 
beginning to unload before there 
comes a decided reduction.

We sadly fear there k no very great 
reason to anticipate any general de
cline In prices as yet ; In tact the Index 
number for the last month shows the 
contrary to be the case. When any 
reduction does come. It will not be due 
to any ofie cause, but to several, and 
the effect will be cumulative. This is 
In itself an Important consideration, 
because there will probably be no col
lapse of prices as euoh, but a gradual 
falling off until the normal la reached. 
There will not, however, be any defin
ite falling off In prices as long as 
people continue to buy just -whatever 
they feel -they would like to have, with
out any regard to the amount they 
are asked to pay for the things. Not 
until -people make up their minds to 
buy only what they Imperatively re
quire. and as little of that a# possible, 
can any general reduction be looked 
for. There are some people of course 
who are so situated that they have 
been compelled to follow this policy 
all along, but we doubt if It is gener
ally true that those who have been 
easy spenders are altering their ways 
to any great extent. There are just as 
many automobiles being purchased as 
ever there were, notwithstanding that 
the cost of them has increased -consid 
erably of late; women are wearing just 
as expensive clothes as ever they did; 
pleasure seekers are just as active as 
ever; In tact zeal for economy ie con
spicuous by ite absence. Speaking gen
erally. money Is plentiful; wages are 
high and employment not hard to find 
It a man really looks lor 1L Few are 
attempting to save; money goes as 
easily as it comes. Under these clr- 
cumstances, it Is scarcely to be ex
pected that there will be any real fall
ing off In prices; as long as people 
have money and are wilting to spend 
it. those who have goods to -sell will 
take advantage ot -the conditions they 
find.

Thursday, Frldta t un
VACUUM SWEEPERS—

Superbe...........  ........................................... $17.00
Grand Rapids........................ .. .... 15.00
Household .... ................... ..................... .13.00

REGULAR CARPET SWEEPERS—$5.00 to $8.25
■$2.15 ,black milan elr

ase i%

<GET THEM AT

'rhmnm
M 2640 McAVITY’Sm» $5.00—As you f

on the finest i 
Ways appears <
They're $5 00

%

1

N And when 
H Ye Plight 
1 the Tnoth

GROW "SPUDS." %

!The present shortage In the supply 
of potatoes, and the consequent high 
price that they are bringing, may lead 
some farmers to market more than 
they can properly spare, having re
gard to their seed requirements. If 
this should be the case, It -will mean 
that the succulent -tuber will be both 
scarce and costly again next winter. 
In view of this possible outlook, there
fore, it would be advisable for every
one who has any vacant ground—or 
if he does not have this already, to try 
and find some—to plant sufficient 
potatoes to supply his own household 
requirements later on. An eighth of 
an acre (20 yards by 30) will need 
about a barrel of seed, and will pro
duce at least ten barrel-8 later on, 
which will probably allow of the sole 
of enough of them to pay all expenses, 
after making full provision for the 
family needs.

$11.25 K°ox Silk■b
YTHE IRISH "REPUBLIC." %

% %In State convention assembled the 
Democrats of Connecticut have de
manded that the United States shall 
recognize the Irish "republic ” Sim
ilar action was taken by the Demo
crats of Rhode Mand, and it Is ex
pected that the New York Democratic 
convention will do likewise, fqr its 
chairman will be Bourke Cochran, 
long noted as a twister of the Brittlsh 
lion’s tall. In Congress a few day.* ags 
a New Jersey representative offered a 
resolution requesting President Wilson 
to refuse to recognize Sir Auvk'exd 
Geddes as Ambassador from Great 
Britain, but to recognize Dr. Patrick. 
McCarton, who has been nominated by 
the Sinn Felners as their diplomatic 
representative to the Unltel State*. 
These related Incidents give one rather 
a low opinion of the Irlsh-Amerltans 
In the United States. The Idea Is, of 
course, to attract Sinn Fein and vari
ous other hyphenated votes to the 
Democratic candidates, and If so trans
parent a trick can succeed the Irish- 
Amertcan voters must, as the Mail and 
Empire says, "be rather meagre In In
telligence." It Is only fair to say that, 
although the Democrats are the lead
er* In this game, the Republicans do 
not scorn It wholly. One of the speak
ers in behalf ot Senator Johnson, cf 
California, a candidate for the Repub
lican nomination, devotes most of the 
time at his command to a denuncia
tion of Great Britain, and It *s chiefly 

THE EQUAL RIGHTS QUESTION, on the ground that the League cf 
_________ Nation» will be controlled by Great

One Miss Jessie Muir, the head of Britain that Senator Johnson opposes 
the modern langdages department of it. 
the Ottawa Collegiate Institute, has 
resigned her position as a protest 
against the adoption by the College 
Board of a teachers’ salary schedule, 
which places the maximum salary that 
may be paid to a female head of a de
partment at $400 les-s than the 
amoount that may be paid to a male 
head, and also below the maximum of 
male assistants.

Miss Muir takes the position that 
she cannot recognize the distinction 
which the Board has made between 
men and women teachers with the 
same qualifications and doing the seme 
work. Evidently the Board, in adher
ing to its schedule. Is also concernea 
only with the principle at Issue, for 
there is no question of Immediate ex
penditure Involved. Mias Muir is not 
complaining about her present salary.
The distinction made by the Board Is 
In the maximum, and the effe. t would 
çot be felt financially for a few year*.

We realize that we may be taking 
life in our hands when we ex

press the view that the Board is quite 
right in the course It has taken.
Speaking generally, a man holding a 
$2,400 a year position, which is the 
salary payable to a male teacher in 
Miss Muir’s position—a woman can 
receive $2,000 only—Is the head of a 
household, with a wife and family to 
support, boys to educate and pu-t out 
in business, and girls to maintain un
til they marry, or learn to keep them
selves. A woman has not these lia
bilities. She may In some cases have 
a mother or an Invalid sister to sup
port, but, even so, that to not such an 
undertaking as clothing and educating 
a family to for a man. A question may 
arise, should there be any difference 
on principle in the remuneration paid 
to a man and woman, given equal quali
fications. It to claimed by many that 
there should not. In that case another 
question comes up. Should a no man 
be given a position in competition 
with a man who has a fami’y to bring 
up when she has no such liability?
Women—or the great majority of them 
at any rate—are looking for husbands 
to provide them -with a home and the 
various comforts of life, and are com
plaining that there are not enough men 
to go round. How do they expect to 
find them if positions which will en. 
able a man to support a wife and fam
ily ere to be given to women who, as a 
rule, have only themselves Co keep?
The course adopted by Miss Muir may 
be heroic, but it was rather foolish just 
the same.

be mindful that the Ring—whitih marks the step so vital 
In the life of womankind—be of finest gold, with gem 
of purity beyond reproach. $12.50 SukPmstTHE LAUGH UNE ] passengers. She was one of the fleet 

ot merchant vessels whitih prior to 
1814 was slowly but steadily gaining

Great
her yellow tunnels are painted wkh 
black band, sign In all the seven sees 
ot .the greatest steamship company in 
the world, and on the steamer named 
for the wife of the former Kaiser ar
rives the man who arranged tha de
tails of the merchant ships at the con
ference which on November 21st, 11)18, 
brought to Scajpa Flow the greatest 
array of warships ever made captive— 
without the firing of a shot. So in an
other field than that of army or ntfvv 
Is indicated the passing ot Germany 
as a world power.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS
in Solitaire and Cluster Diamond effects, also set with 
Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and other precious stones, 

• are special features of our up-to-date display.
We're always glad to show them to you. Call at 

your convenience.

oendancy for Germany 
Britain In ocean trade.Many a man who has lito price gtves 

himself away.

A woman Is willing to admit n 
man’s superiority when it comes to 
translating a railway time table.

Now

1
SILK RA Is 

For $13.50, $15.00, 5FERGUSON & PAGE iSome persons covet secrete as a 
spendthrift covets money—tor pur
poses of circulation.

The garments aie lor tl 
and are worth at least

An Optimistic Baby.
Recently a baby was born in Ohio 

with three well-developed teeth. 
There’® an optimist tor you! Canting 
Imo this world expecting a lot to eat 
at present prices.Î WHAT OTHERS SAY ’|

♦_!-----------------------------------------------------------------------— Betty Wales DressesiFor Some One Else.
Johnson—What kind of a girl Is 

slu»?
Jonee—The kind that everybody 

stays wIR make a good wife for some
body some day.—Stray Stories.

fSome Claes Distinctions.
Wise men are instructed by reason. 
Men of lees understanding by expert- mi nr t

D. Magee’s
st. </<

The HKX-t Ignorant by necessity, 
And beasts by nature. I

The "Perks" Reduced.
Agent—"I have calk'd, sir, to show 

you oair new patent cask-register; pre
vents all peculation. strj|
Utterly Impossible for any assistant to 
steal u penny.’’

Mr. 81owgo-t“Doo t want It."
Agent—‘You don't."
Mr. Slowgo—'"No, 6k. 

next door put in one of them things 
lust Monday and before night, the 
whole staff bad struck for higher

At the Shrine of the Tall Chimney.
The materialism of the city today 

is the null stone round the neck of 
democracy, which to dragging down 
and making it possible for a determin
ed minority, through blackmail or cor
ruption. to compel people to agree to 
vote for things they do met want.— 
Sdr Auckland Geddes.
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BeltIn Driving
Your

Band-Resaw or Rotary Machine
Use

Extra-C-Leather Belting
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Leather Fasteners i-i] \ A

‘Good Riddance."—A. B. C. Opinion.
(Victoria Times.)

According to a despatch from Winni
peg the orthodox Men non tie Church 
colonies in Manitoba, and Saskatche
wan expect to depart from Canada 
this summer and establish a great 
colony In the Mississippi Valley. The 
decision has been reached, says tne 
Winnipeg Tribune, because the sect 
In general baa tired of the fight to re
tain special privileges in the conduct 
of its schools, added to wMch is the 
apprehension that public opinion 
eventually will wrest from it its ex
emption from military service, in time 
of war.

When the exodus takes place there 
will -be very few Canadian tears shed. 
When it must toe said that the Men- 
nonite to a good farmer, it Is equally 
true -that Canada's broad and fertile 
acres are meant to be tilled and har
vested by people whose general out
look embraces the principles of good 
Canadian citizenship and all the term 
implies.

Largest dealers in ft;Agreeable.
Motorist (arrested for speeding)—A 

fine .morning, is-n't -it, judge ?
Judge—It is, Ten dollars to be ect-

-Home Sector.
The Springfield Republican points 

out to those who are In favor of the 
United States receiving the alleged 
Irish ambassador that euch action 
would constitute full récognition of 
the Irish "republic." It would entail 
upon the United States the dnty of 
nominating an American ambassador 
to Dublin, or wherever the seat of 
Irlkh Government might be loci tod for 
tiie time being. Naturally the British 
Government would not permit the Am
bassador to land In Ireland, at least 
until after the British navy had been 
sunk. So that those who are edwocat 
Ing recognition of the Irish "republic" 
aie urging their country along the 
road to war with Great Britain, a war 
in which Canada would bo the chief 
battle-ground. In this country, where 
we understand the methods of Ameri
can politicians, these manoeuvres may 
b* regarded with a sort of tolerant con- 
tempt. We know thait this Is a Presi
dential year. We trust that the people 
o! the Brltl-sh to lee will retain their 
composure and will accept the advice 
given them not to be provoked Into 
talking back. To answer sharply these 
Insults la only to play Into the hands 
of Hearst and the other American 
leaders who hate England, and whose 
object now to to show that Englishmen 
hate Americans. We can only regret 
that the Presidential campaign In the 
United States ha® become an ‘Inter
national terror."

STEEN BR
Mills at St. John, N. B., Sou 

mouth, I*

MANUFACTURED BY
Reserved Seats.

d. k. McLaren, ltd.The Amorous One—"Do you ever 
peep through the keyhole when I am 
setting In there with your sister ?’’ 

Small Brother (with a burst of cam- 
When mother

8T. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70k.MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET.

dor) — "Sometimes.
ain't there."—1/ondon Bllgthy. tiBRITISH IMPERIAL

VIEWPOINT ALTERS
: tElastica House Paints i

THE NEW “CURDEfl II

Those Who Live Overseas 
Have Better Ideal of Empire 
Than Those in England.

v
L

.1 t:For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes 
M. E. AGAR 51-S3 Unions,. V

•Phone Main 81.8 St. John, IN. B. t

c
t
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German Vessel Built to Wrest 
the Honors of the Atlantic 
from the Cunard Boats 
Now Flies Their Flag.

fa-London. May lûv—In en, editorial ^ 
whtoh discusses Lord JelUooe’» up- p 
poknfcment as Governor-General ot New fo 
Zealand, and describes the Game as a p 
direct eioknowledgeimeoti of the pert 
played by that dominion In -the war, I s 
Che Times goes on to refer to the tact, t 
pointed out at a meeting of the Royal ti 
Colonial Institute, that only one third o 
of i$lie member» of the Institute be- t 
long to the Untiled Kingdom.

In one sense it 
true as was said by Sir George Perley. n 

i the Times continue®, that the Ideal t

The Legislative Indemnity.
(Kingston Standard.)

Arrangement is made from Toronto 
that members ot the provincial legis
lature are prepared to accept a "Com
promise" of $2.000 instead of $2,400 
tor their session's ‘ work." This is very 
considerate of them and we are cure 
the people of Ontario will be deeply 
grateful to them for their kind con
cession.

In these days of the high cost of 
living it Is gratifying to be able to 
realize that our esteemed representa
tives ai. Toronto can manage to keep 
the wolf from the door for eight or 
nine weeks on a paltry $2,000. 
course there a-re some of us who would 
be equally willing to make such a 
"compromise" and who feel that we, 
too, could manage to scrape through 
with

1
Five years of war and a change in 

the history of the world is Indicated 
in the New York despatch which be-

h
is undoubtedly"Sir Auckland Geddes, the 

British Ambassador to the 
United Statvs. arrived yesterday 
on the Cunarder Kaiser!n Aus- 
gusta Victoria from Liverpool.’

of Empire to closer to those 
live overseas than to those who live 
In the heart ot ithe Empire. Anyone 
who knows the dominions will agree

<
1S. Goldfeather tFor the Katoerin Augusta was built 

by the Norddentcher Lloyd 
with the Cunard for the Transatlantic 
trade, and with the Kaiser and Kron- 
prlnz class wrested the laurels from 
the Cunarders- -until the Mauretania 
came. The Katoerin was never in the 
front rank of the flyers, but attractea 
by the luxurious aocommotLUion for

to compete
Optician, will be in ChiR- 
man on Tuesday, May 18th, 
and Wed., May 19th, for 
the purpose of testing eyes 
and fitting glasses.

or

TIHONORARY DEGREES. the same remunerattyn for the 
same stated period. But then we are 
only ordinary mortals and not legisla
tors and as such do not require costly 
brain food and the Like.

Premier Drury's opposition to the 
Increase in indemnity doee hfm decid

er edit

of home bi 
second hell 
once, textu 
with

ri >dt is announced that the Senate of 
the University of New Brunswick has 
decided that for the future the degree 
of Bachelor and Doctor of Civil Law 
shall be given to members of the legal 
profession only. This Is perfectly 
right, but can the Senate explain why 
the same principle should not apply to 
the degree of Doctor ot Law®? A man 
who takes a degree in any subject is 
usually supposed to be learned in the 
particular subject to which the degree 
refers, but this Is not the case In the 
great majority ot the Instances in 
which the LL.D. to conferred. Why 
cheapen a purely law degree by hand
ing It out to men who know absolutely 
nothing about that subject? It It Is 
desired to decorate any particular In
dividual by providing him with a 
handle to hie -name, why not make him 
a Doctor ot Philosophy, which may 
mean anything and to wide enough to 
cover every branch of learning. No 
man to given an IM. D. or a D. D. unless 
he 1» either a physician or a clergy
man. Why, then, give a law degree to 
men who are not lawyers? Any 
can be a philosopher—of aorta, but It 

learning to mate a lawyers

No Summer Vacation The Beat Quality at a Reasonable 
Price. LAYEngraved Wedding 

Announcements
At Home and Visiting 

Cards.

this year, as some ot our students 
cannot afford to lose the time.

Our classes have been considerably 
crowded, but changes now occurring 
give a chance for new sttdents who 
may enter at any time.

Bend for Rate Card.

t OVER
MAGIC♦ Turn Beck The Yeers 

With Bifocal Glasses
A BIT OF VERSE I

4 OLD
is bound to 
in ©very s< 
ical and 
because of 
and results 
tation of be 
Powder.
Send name a 
Magic Way" 
pf which are :

E. W. GUlett C

FLOORSSHADE.
The kindest ithing God ever made^ 
Hie very hand of healing laid 
Ulpon a weary world 1® shade.

These modern two-range lensee 
restore youth to the eyes. Good 
clear vision of things both near 
and at a dtetanoe from the eye® 
is secured without changing 
glasses.
Why advertise the fact that 
you are growing old by wearing 
two pairs, or by looking over 
or under your glasses to get 
the right range for eight?
Let our optometrists equip you 
with modern bifocal®. We make 
a specialty ot fitting them.

S. KERR,
Principal

FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 3-8 Birch, flooring 
can be laid over old floors 
if the floors Eire not too 
much worn. It will 
a good floor that will last, 
for years.

16 cents a square foot.
'Phqne Main 1893.

Market Square, 8t. John.

K His glorious company of tree®
Throw out their mantle®, and on these 
The, dust-etalned wanderer finds ease.

Green temples closed against the beat 
Of noontime’s blinding glare and Iheait, 
Open to any pilgrim’s feet.

The white road blister® in the suit; 
Now, half the weary journey done, 
Enter and rest, Oh tired ooe! >(And feel the dew ot dawn still wet 

thy feet, and ao forget 
'Hie burning highway’s ache and fret.

L.L SHARPE & SON The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Jewelers and Opticians
2 STORES—21 KING STREET

189 UNION STREET

FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
Thto ts God’s boeplt&Mfty,
And whoso rests beneath a tree 
Hath cauæ to take Him gratefully.Premier Foster announces that to

à—Ttoeodoeih Garrison. 6

t

WORK-ORGANIZERS
Handle Your Work Systematically.

Chase away littered desk problems, keep the desk cleared for 
action, organize the day’s work; keep all paper® flat, neat, in order 
and out of the way until wanted.

WORK-ORGANIZERS are for une on the desk or in the drawer. 
Me flat, look neat, help you to do more work easier.

Get them at

Barnes & Co., Limited
PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS

Cedar Shingles
Clear Walla, $6.50 per m. 
Ex. No. I, $5.00 per m. 
Spruce Shingles. $6.00

Extras, $9.00 per m. 
Clears, $8.50 per m.
2nd Clear, $7.25 per m.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

Keep Out 
the Weather

and You’ll
Keep Down Your Coal

Bills
The warmer the walls and 

floors, the easier the house 
is to heat and, naturally, the 
smaller your coal bills. 
RUBI1EROID 
ASPHALT SATURATED 
FELT
between your walls and un
der your floors will bring 
you more comfort and save 
on your coal bills bet
ter than any similar ma
terial for the same purpose.

'Phone M-3000 for Prices 
and all Information.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.

Seed Oats
2 Cws. Oats For Seed

FEEDING OATS
Market Very S rong—Buy Now

C H. PETERS SONS, LTD., Sl John, N. B.
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RIYER WHARVES 
NOT TAKEN OVER ;

Deputy Minister of Public 
Works Says Transfer Has 
Not Beeg Made.

■ \ L

< U. N. a. GRADUATES. s

The gmdmtins ctw et the % 
% Uelvereitr ot iNew Brune- % 
V etch, FreSedeten, reeterdetr %

Not Such Extreme 

Styles In England
%?

Sweepers
They May Read 

Like Others
s

% American Evangelist in Lon
don Condemns Modern 
Shameless Dress—Wicked
ness of Apparel Prevails in 
New York Says Mrs. Alma 
White,

% Wilfred Merren Addison.
V Christopher 14» Armstrong. \%
% Randolph Harcourt Bennett. %H George Frederick Gregory % 
\ Bridges.
% Henry Airwood Bridges. **
% Clarence Brewer Burden. % 
\ Charles James Chestnut. %
V Herbert Alleyne DeVeber. \ 

Walter Richards Fleet 
Albert (Douglas Foster.

\ Mary Louies Wet mure Friel N 
% George Alrsfa Good.
% Margaret Katherine Hall. % 
% Reginald Darrel Robert Jape. % 
■b Charles Alexander Jewett % 
% Samuel Thomas MoCavour* •» 
% Harold Owen Mdfoennc)
% Hilton Dalsell MdKnlght % 
% Nicholson dent (Murray *iao- %

% Edith Gordon McLeod
V Cecil Edward Me William. % 
% Florence Laaoelles Murray. \ 
K Chauncey Donald Orchard. % 
\ Lawrence Cortlandt Dickson- % 
% Otty.
% Frederick Arthur Patterson. % 
% Helen Mitchell Scott 
% Kenneth Bayard Seely, 
la Harold Emery Seeley.
N Helen Amy Tburrott.
\ Charles Rowlatt Townsend. % 
\ John Cecil Venae».
V Horace Peterson Webb. Ç

Thooo bargain» of our* 
6ut w/iot « dlfTeranoo 
whan you eee tham

%It will be recalled that a short time 
ago the statement was mads that, the

Take the Drudgery 

Out of Sweeping
f ii H*r *

mettait ot the uuafcr ot certain
wharves on the at. delta Hirer end 
tributaries hid been all settled.

The IoUowlB« letter Iren the Dep
uty Minister ot FuhUc Works tor the Ï %

Thursday, Friday \ Saturday %
Ooss-Attointtc New» Service^ (Copy- 

rlglbtl
London, May dtii.— ‘A greet many of 

the terrible or Lines ot the present day 
are occasioned by the wicked dress of 
women. Look at (he crime all over 
the world just because of the way 
women drees, turouibln-g tiie evil In 

I mean to raise my voice 
against the shameless drees worn by 
women at every opportunity."

Dominion shows just how tar that
%statement was Justified':

8th May, 1M............................. .$17.00
................................. 15.00
......................iJ .13.00

PERS—$5.00 to $8.25

Dear Sir:—1
| Replying to yours ef the 6th instant.
ashing Information in regard to the
situation with respect to the Federal 
Government taking over wharves on 
the River St John, X B., belonging 
to the Provincial Government of New 
Brunswick, I may say that there was 
some negotiations in the year 1848 
with this object in view, and reports 
were obtained from the Department’s 
Engineers In wtooae districts the wharf 
properties were situated as to the 
olaas and volume of traffic served by 
the wharves, the population benefit- 
ting therefrom and other information 
as to the commercial necessity for the 
work.

As a result of the examination end 
the negotiation» referred to, the Pro
vincial Government passed Orders-In- 
Council transferring certain wharves 
to the Dominion Government.

The next step In the matter wortd 
he the passing of am. Orter-to-Oouncll 
by the Dominion Government to ao

< %I
%I AT

ThlLs ils the keyuHats ot a scathing

TV'S n-tr
it-

evangelioaa caanpUgu being waged 
with Increasing ardor here by Ameri
can evangelic us headed by Mira. Alma 
White.

Mrs. White, who has opened a “"Pil
lar of Ftre“ mission at Westminster, 
continued at follow»:

T intend to condemn with all my 
strength the extremely short skirts 
and low out necks, nsd to appeal to 
women to be more careful in these re- 
epeots. Plain dressing is the direct 
command of the Bible, and the women 
who are violating (Jhe Sunlpounail tn- 
Junottona on this matter are causing 
untold misery and. erU wherever they

%

%

msi; V
%
%

%

%

The Valedictory.
The valedictory was delivered by HU- -y" 

ton D. MoKnlght and was as follows:
Your Honor, Mr. President and Gentle

men of the Senate, Mr. President 
and Members of the Associated 
Alumni, Mr. Chancellor and Mem
bers of the Faculty, Fellow Stu
dents. Ladies and Gentlemen:

Another college year has passed Be
yond recall with Its failures and suc
cesses, with ambitions that have been 
realized, with Meals that have not 
been attained, and we of the class of 
193d stand with our foot upon the 
threshold of the open door about to 
step out Into "the wide, wide world."
For four years this day has been our 
goal, toward It we have looked with 
expectancy and put forth our best en
deavor, end It has ultimately been 
reached. We have listened to the 
"Well done" of our chancellor, but, 
even now. other scenes, other pursuits 
await uo and we realize that we have 
tuado simply a beginning. Our goal 
has receded and we anotit now employ 
our cherished theories to cope with the 
sterner realities of that larger life for 
which this has been but a prepara
tion.

Before we pass finally from the halls 
of our alma, mater, it Is In order briefly 
to review the history of the clues. In 
the autumn of 1916, as freshmen, we

Mrs. White has somewhat softened 
her assault on English women by con
ceding that she did not "find such ex
treme styles here ae in New York, 
where snoh wickedness of drees pre
vails."

lch marks the step so vital 
of finest gold, with gem

eqpt transfer of these wihsurvee end
liability for their future maintenance 
and operation.

Up to the present however, the 
Dominion Government has not seen 
Us way to accept this liability, and, 
so far as this Department’s Informa
tion goes alt the present time, if the 
wharves which the Provincial Govern
ment desire transferred to the Do
minion are accepted; It would involve 
an immediate expenditure of some- 
thing like elghty-eieven thousand dol
lars on the part of the Dominion, 
which sum would cover only for 
or two seasons.

.

r RINGS

ond effects, also set with 
d other precious stones, 
up-to-date display.
>w them to you. Call at

HAS HOPES FOR THE 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS1

Manchester, Eng., May 13.—(.Associ
ated Press.)—Lord Reading, Lord 
Chief Justice of England and Conner 
Ambassador to Washington; ta.iv « 
hopefully of the prospects of a League 
of Nation».

“Whether the League becomes a 
weapon for the preservation of peace, 
or withers and dies, doe» not depend 
upon the gx>v etmmm L.vn statesmen or 
politicians, but upon the people» of 
Ao member countries,’’ he told (he 
Manchester Chamber of Commence. 
"In time to come, It (he pu title of tine 
various counitrlea will prut their heart 
and soul into it, we may eventually 
arrive at a stage when ww might be 
regarded as a tiling of the past."

Lord Reading said the words of 
Washington's farewell address were 
treasured by the American, people "as 

numbered thirty-two. We were subject- perhaps never had words of tn-^n been 
ed to a mild form of 'Introduction; by treasured. This ht> cited

& PAGE i
Yours truly,

J. B. HUNTER,
Deputy Minister of Public Worths,

LATEST SHIPPING

lingles Quebec, May lft—Ard. wtra. Sicilian 
from Glasgow; Henry County from 
Great Lakes; Franklin County. Great
Lakes;

Cleared—Henry County, for sea; 
Franklin County, sen.

New York. May 18—Ard. etre. Mon
golia, Hamburg and Southampton : 
Carmanla, Liverpool via Halifax; 
Roma, Marseilles.

Trieste, May 7—Pannonla, New 
York.

Marseilles, May 8.—Patrta, New 
York.

Southampton, May 12.—Kroonlacd, 
New York.

London, May 18—Ard. etr. Com In o 
(Br.) Halifax.

Glasgow, May 12.—Bid. sir. Cassan
dra (Br.) Quebec.

Montre ad. May 13—Ard. Canadian 
Settler, Glasgow; Canadian Beaver 
from Kingston ; Admiral Hamilton 
from Barry.

'lear Walls, $6.50 per m. 
Lx. No. I, $5.00 per nu 
Spruce Shingles, $6.00

l ■

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
St. John illusitnat-

the sophomores and learhed that In ing the very strong conservative tra- 
college life "the first great law to—to ; diiions of the United States which he 
obey. We entered upon the sopho- asked hto audience to infto ao
more year “proud of our student pro-1 
fees ion." Our number had been dimin
ished by ten end though at this time
the whole student body numbered bare- j The Speed Limit,
ly forty, what was lacking was made | (Toronto Mail and Empire.) 
up in spirit. A brief sojourn had de- j The legal speed limit of 20 miles an 
veloped a feeling of loyalty to all that hour in the cities is too high. When 
pertained to U.N.B. and of respon- 15 miles was the limit, few 7“ 
sdbillty for maintaining her honors, lions occurred unless actual speed 
Custom had made os the leaders of was more than 20 miles. Now about
the freshmen and we were painfully 26 mUes seems to be Ae prosecution
vigilant lest harm should In auy way rate. When children and vehicles 
befull them. We had at that time, abound on the streets of the large
perhaps, an undue amount of confl- cities, a maximum of 20 miles is
deuce In our ability, yet It to to be sufficient for any careful motorist, 
hoped that we stood for the enforce
ment of our unwritten laws in such a 
way as would tell in promoting a clean, 
well-ordered college life.

During those trying days to 1917 
consequent upon the submarine losses, 
the collapse of Russia, the failure of 
the Flench offensive, the disaster 
which had overtaken the Italian arms 
and our own failure at Baechaepdat-le 
and Cambrai, where the fighting men 
paid with their lives for (he tuition of 
the higher command, during this son. inactive, your whole health suffers, 
bre period we endeavored to keep alive Tour bowels become constipated, your 
the college activité» against the dawn bead aches, your tongue Is coated, 
tog of a brighter day. flneoenta Day breatb bad' 3P®C>B fl?at before the 
1918, with the fortunes of the Allies ey€S- £°u are bilious, have heartburn, 
apparently at their lowest ebb, found water-brash, pain under the right 
It rather doubtful if the old college aboul^er* mnddy and brown spotted
would be able to open its doors in the co™P^e*^°» etc-

: Help the liver to resume its proper
But had we known. èh-n h- I function by removing the bile that IsTh« inn»*11*11 circulating in the blood and poisoning 

ine long sought fh SVKtem
teade.- h^ b^ fo'axl. Marrtml Foch. E. B.lnhrld,e, 30 M.pl. Are,
th« organizer victory had as»um Amherst, N. S., writes:—“I take

ed the supreme command and defeat pleaBure in writing you of the good I 
f0_,^n°Tr ^.I:U, ^®re‘ th011 have received by using Mllburn's Laxa-

the glorious H.rnrirodDays which made Llver Pills for headaches. I was so 
the world safe for flree peoples ; those bad ! had to go to bed, and could noi 
crowded hours of glorious life which Bit up. A friend told me about your 
will live for ever In our memory. wonderful medicine, and two vials

have made me as well as I can be."
Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are small 

and easy to take, do not gripe, weaken 
or sicken do not leave any bad after
effects. Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, 
or mailed direct cm receipt of price 
by the T. Mllbum Co., Limited, To
ronto, Ont.

- St. John, N. B.
count In considering the present Am. 
ericas attitude toward Ae League.

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDSBeltmg Fatten»

otary Machine 

1er Belting

Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.i
Departures May 13.

Scotian for Havre and London; 
Mount Athos for Genoa.

Halifax, N. S., May 13—Arvd stows 
Manchester 'Merchant, Philadelphia; 
Canadian Ranger, Sydney, N. S.; Seal. 
St. John's, Nfld; Kanawha, St. John, 
N. B.

Sailed—Stmra Yukon,
Mendip -Range. Montreal.

Halifax, N. g., May IS—And Stmr 
Royal George, Southampton. To dock 
ait 8 a. m. 14th.

STEEN BROS., LTO.
Mills at St. John, N. B., South Devon, N. B„ Yar

mouth, N. S.

ED BY

tEN, LTD. Had To Go To Bed 
Headaches So BadGibraltar;8T. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70k.

that this so. Over there they are of
ten talking about the Empire. 
Even when they criticize the conduct 
of lte affairs by the Government, even 
when they are moat insistent of their 
proud status 
to still to them a real entity of which 
they are no less proud to form a part. 
On the other hand, we, In this coun
try, are too apt to take the Empire 
for granted Joist because we live at the 
heart of It. That to a grave, and might 
become a dangerous failing. The Em
pire can only remain an empire If the 
heart, ae well as the lhnbe, fulfills its 
proper functions.

BRITISH IMPERIAL
VIEWPOINT ALTERS

Milburn’s LaxarLiver Pills 
Made Her WelLise Paints Qsldart-Bllzzard.

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
on May 12 at 4 o’clock at (the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 8. BHzard, when 
their daughter. May, was united 1n 
marriage to Robert E. Geldart. by 
Rev. Nell McJ-a-uchlan. A little after 
the ceremony the bride and groom 
left for a trip through the New Eng
land States. On their return they 
will reside to the city.

When your liver gets sluggish andThose Who Live Overseas 
Have Better Ideal of Empire 
Than Those in England.

individual nations, it

jxterior Use

'h Class Varnishes i 'London, May lfiv—In an, editorial 
which discusses Lord JelUooe’» ap
pointment as Governor-General of New 
Zealand, and describes the same as a
direct acknowledgement of the part Mr. Andrew Fisher. High Commis- 
played by that dominion In it he war, I .«doner for Australia, warned us against 
the Times goes on to refer to the tapt, the danger of whet he called "patting" 
pointed out ait a meeting of the Royal the dominion®. We may be as proud 
Colonial Institute, that only one third of them, and as grateful, and as bro- 
of Ifhe members of the Institute be- therly, a» we like; but as he «aid, God 
long to the United Kingdom. help us if we begin to pat them. Pre-

In one sense it is undoubtedly auniably that means—for the verb is 
true as was said by Sir George Parley, new to ee—that any suspicion of sup- 
the Times continues, that the Ideal erlorlty or patronage In our attitude of 
of Empire Is closer to those who thanks and admiration, however, eln- 
live overseas than to those who live Cere, may cause untold mischief. That 
in the heart of the Empire. Anyone 1) another point which cannot escape 

! who knows the dominions will agree the notice of any observant visitor to

51-53 Union St. 

St. John, N. B. t I tide was turning.the dominions. The old colonial Idea 
of the swaggering, haw-haw English
man. glass In eye and condescending 
la manner, dies hart. Even the com
radeship of the battlefield has not 
quite killed It, and It Is the bound en 
duty of all dwellers In the home coun
try to give lit the coup de grace. The 
type, end what It typifies, to now com
paratively rare, but our Insular reserve 
and shyness often saddle us with the 
reputation for a vice the appearance of 
Which it is hard to distinguish from 
the reality.

iANIZERS
Systematically.

keep the desk cleared for 
) all papers flat, neat, to order

After the War.
When we returned to resume our 

work as Juniors, the old college had 
secured a new lease of life. A large 
freshman class and the first of the re
turned students from overseas brought 
about this happy result The ranks 
of our class were augmented by two 
of these men, making our number fif
teen. On the successful conclusion of 
the war, all college functions were re
vived on a pre-war scale. For the sec
ond time, the irrepressible oo-eds of 
the 19(20 class responded with a Jun
ior -tea; the annual “Con” was also 
revived with complete euocees.

Our senior year has been one of the 
most successful In the history of the 
college. In addition to the return of 
former students from overseas, there 
has been the largo t enrollment of 
students on record. We might now 
survey very briefly the event» of the 
past year.

Much of the time at college must 
he spent on the purely academic sub
jects of the prescribed curtodhune and 
yet (he primary object ot a college 
course to to fit us for the duties of 
life, and the development which comes 
to us from study to onesided when not 
supplemented by that which to deriv
ed from an active participation to col
lege affairs and the student societies. 
The undergraduate who does not link 
himself with some of these end give 
the men unqualified support has not 
only missed one of the most enjoyable 
phases of college life but has tailed 
to develop some of those ohar&otene

on the desk or in the drawer, 
work easier.

a >
>., Limited “Organic Chemistry" in the 3°n'er 

class. The suibject for the Alumni 
Society’s prize for next year will be 
“Smith’s History of Greece,” Chap
ter 20, sections 4 and 6.

This evening there was the custom
ary Encoenia dance followed hy the 
graduating class time honored cele
bration. The reunion of the class of 
IS84 concluded tonight with a dinner 
at Washington’s Cafe. The class at 
graduation was made up of 17 mem 
tiers all of whom were present at the 
functions today with few exceptions.

THE REAL TEST 
of home baked food comes when the 
second helping is offered. The appear
ance, texture and taste of food raised 
with

:E OUTFITTERS

LAY
3VER

MAGIC BAKING POWDERIDID
is bound to be pleasing and satisfactory 
in every sense. Magi 
ical and healthful 
because of its uniformity in strength 
and results, has Justly earned its repu
tation of being Canada's Perfect Bating 
Powder.
Send name and address for free copy of "The 
Maglè Way 
pf which are

FLOORS 5S

c is an econom- 
leavener, and3-8 Birch flooring 

can be hid over ojd floors 
if the floors are not too 
much worn. It will mq^e 
a good floor that will last., 
For years.

16 cents a square foot. 
'Phqne Main 1893.

The Oiristie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
"‘46 r?-..7rtta.:...njgtejrjrffil

q Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors> " containing selected recipes. 
Illustrated in colors.

E, W. Gillett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada

many
tike which make a readier men In
practical contact with the world.

Sir Douglas Hazen announced the 
subject far the Dougtoa Gold Medal 
Essay competition» for next year to 
be the “Development of the English 
Novel."

Mayor Rehl announced that the 
OMy of Fredericton Medal next yc»r 
would be awarded tor proficiency Jn

Head Office 
827 Mein Street

•nmeh Office 
9S Charlotte St 

'Phone 88 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opte • a. m. Until 9 p

'Phone CSS

jj

1.

$5 00_A* y°u *°°*t f°r the word “Sterling"
on the finest silver, so "Knox" al
ways appears on genuine Knox hats. 
They're $5 00 now.

$11,25 Knox Silk Plush Hats
with milan under brim.

SILK RA NCOATS 
For $13.50, $15.00, $17.50 and $26.00

The garments are tor the most part singles 
and are worth at least 20 per cent. more.

Betty Wales Dresses for less than $20.00

$12.50 Suk Piush and *
Leghorn Hats.

$2.1 5 w™ purchase any one of the junior's 
black milan straw hats that are left-

V-'.v

f v
'

Macaulay Bros. & Co., ltd.
1

Stores Open 8.80 un. Close 8 p.m. Saturday Cloea 10 pjn.

Late Arrival— ■

L

New Broad 
Cloth

We have just opened a beautiful range of 
new Broad Cloth. This ban excellent quality 
of very fine texture and soft finish. Shown 
in popular shades of Brown, Sand, new Tan, 
Green, Wine, Taupe, Navy and Black. 52 in. 
wide. $6.75 yard.

■

■

.

Special Offering

British Made 
Broad Goth

This range we have just received b of 
exceptional value and very moderately pric
ed. Shown in Copen, Purple, African Brown 
and Black. 54 in. wide. $4.75 yard.

We Sell the Best

COCA COLA
IN ST. JOHN

John de Angelis
Prince William Street [TWO STORES' Charlotte Street

Dealers in Ice Cream
will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Summer ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

We are now booking o rders for Bowker’s Fer
tilizer for Spring delivery.

Write for prices.
R. G. DYKEMAN, ESQ., 68 Adelaide Street. City

V

OBITUARY.
NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET; 
25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M 1704.

John Rolrion.
Many firteuzto in the city will negrwt 

to hear of th-e death of Jotm Ralston, 
whit* occurred yesterday morning at 
bis residence, 109 Pitt street, after a 
lingering illness. He waa for years 
a valued employe ot T. McAvity À 
'Sons. He leaves fire aisteee, Mra. 
John Dunn and Mrs. Frank Seely, of 
this aity; Mrs. Albert Carr, of Am
herst and Misses Mary end Margaret

i

• •a 4 'X

aWe Are Supporting The Home Market 
Will You Help Us?

Insist on “Budge 
Typewriter Ribbons”

"Made in Canada.”
Every Ribbon is guaranteed by the manufacturers

ST. JOIN TYPEWRITER 1 SPECIM.ÏÏ CO., LTD.
Cor. Mill and Union Streets
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ARE you aware 
jj we make Suita 

to your individual 
measure?
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We offer styles f 

and styles to suit 

| a variety of See 

Canadian Tweec
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Reform Label,

j are originators
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AERIAL ROUTE 
FROM PACIFIC 

TO AMAZON
POSSIBILITIES 

OF AN ANŒNT 
ASSYRIAN CITY

NUf»KS|
advise

iraaetea '
ssüsjsSS**
l. the *ly rw«r ckM €»»•

CATARRH
' By Nvtm Ju lMu

FRANCE URGES 
f ; ALLIED BOND 

TO BUY FOOD

IE TOIPS ASKS 
FOR TRUTH ABOUT 

TURK SETTLEMENT

"We have greet height 
ere tow «fitt

er the
tudea *t which they 
One of the Aude» ridges 
Halted *t a height of 7.000 «hot, but 
there la

"Peru," be «mtinned, 1» peodhrlT 
roWlble lor eeriel Aerlti hlgti

be
be

of ,16/M feet.

£ This Would Do Army With 
Difficulties, of Crowing 
Andes.

tiwt itParis Paper Wants Britain to 
State Whether There is 

Secret Treaty.

PRESSURE ON FRANCE

were will undoubtedly pley ft See»

I Haifa, at Foot of Mt. Carmel, 
Home of Elijah, May Be- 

Chief Seaport.

TOR SYRIAN TRAM
AND COMMERCE

ot
that country. It hi of Important e that 
raipM communication should be 
thâied between the Interior end the 
ooaHt, and in order to do this the air 
plane must coma to the rescue."

Dtecusetntt the difficulty of travel
ling: by road. Mr. Dyott said that tt 
took him Are days to travel from one 
part to the Andes to another, whereas 
the airplane would ccrrçr the distance 
in fifteen minutes, and In another 
stage of the journey tt todk him exact

at Normal Exchange With
out Interest nU*

-I Wes
tor «to

come prïSSWK
awny vrhfWjroefipeefc 
Youfwlttn not your 
fault - you are hurtl 
Hut people do not ree- 
son these things eat. 

And perhaps it !» year 
Naît tftfcst. The K»Tie JnnA-Smi TreahnAt 

Catarrh. Thin rffer puts it up to yoe. It
s«s«fesa8SMSsas
Streeâ Went. Montreal. P. CI-

RU aerial route tnoan the Pacdflc to the
Aronson as a .... ___(
difficulties of road travel among the 
Andes, Is advocated by G. M. Dvott,

UNITED STATES IS
EXPECTED TO OBJECT

Says MiDerand Got Worst of
Negotiations at San Remo ___
Through Procedure Adopted ,§ a Qty of Many Religion8,

^11 of Which Agree in Hat
red of Jews.

«minuses Is tt.*
! yam-BokOf the Britt* Royal Naval Air Ster-

floe.British Flan Calls for Curren
cy Issue on Pre-War Values 
Payable in Five Years,

"There I» ta>
the way, ao far an the scheme’» pra-c- would be negotiated by the SUxAme la 
ttoabllky fi9 eooœraed," Mr, Dyett 39 mbrutes.

dtfflouky to ly a week to travel a distance which
Paria. (May t.—«a an article en

titled ■The Division of Turkey." the j 
Temps tonight calls upon the Brk.,
Ish Government to state openly 

Paris May 10 —R now seems clear whether it ha* a secret treaty or
ttwt at least *252?tatoSeian Tem^^rther charges that Lloyd Haifa. Syria. MUy 10 - Haifa sits at
F/i”ubt.rrihLu,ttoo, z ra m sr-srs^s:
Bru .Mia confère.*» aft a ream otu» ^ aam ^ ronwn, to -oeecuan

 ̂ U-* ™

I. «otota, todto. t tXvTor
cu ,-iou . Ulr'ly to «KùMSe «*>«- h ro avowed form *» »ne «“"l 0» Haifa-Ute Uennsa-
.ju-tally omitting l!ie out ton of la- «t„r in a oCTKUflaged form «nd-elto a British Governor
ternat tonal liquidation ot war debts aaderaton* the **»» Provins© sUWrhev from Am
through the League ot Nations. 1 “utodeTf the BrttlS. command. But > .and. compris* toll at
svi: ; me which is being prv»aed vigor- - Turkish payers .publtrtoed , Galilee. # His northern frontier is the
oiMly in certain French circles. wlnter a M,cret treaty wbkh they *>»rrter beyond which Arab tribe,» are

Txs proportions advanced hero with Wa^ Nslgned bv the Prime Minister ,ta revolt. Lancers et Tiberias Coun- 
regard to amelioration of tine exemango ^ ^ present grand Mtfcer, the hngh ,ty of London and Stafford Yeomanry 
K-iuatioa. however, would require «pe- <x.ma)1<aton,dl. of the British Govern- to the hills round about, machine-
cLl kgisUtion by Go agites of an ua- ^ert de<nled gunners in the old tiKadel at Acre,
precede- e.l character, and consider- «Gan ^ Sports which are now Such is the force that has its barte 
able opposition to them to the United .,ir.ijHUllg ^ denied? Can the at Haifa.
Sûtes can be foreseen. He « Ttïrkish delegates state that there R is a trim, p-learant little place as
threx? propoelUon, exists no arrangement of any soot you see it from the hcilv hill. The

1. The British sttggesfrttm for «hot , place3 or to place, huddled “old town" hide» Its filth and
allie.l currency notes, v .ax y • their Government under the parti- squalor. Its crooked streets and 
allied Governments jot ■ i * cular protectiion of any one power? crowded bazaars. Reaching out from
exchange rates, wiuh guaranteed i y Would k not ^ U9eful that swi a de- this anient labyrittdh towards Cape 
ment at une expiration of five y-M cJurall0n be made with all the neoe^w- Oarmel Î.» the new colony of German- 
by the temporary wiü^a^ ri^ ary authority, and that tt should be butit villas flanktuf tree-ltoed streets
circulation of *f in separable from the future treaty. (bflf venture a little wey up the lowar
amount of each t™. France, when she was recently accu» mountain s’qpe. Some 600 Germans.

■ SL i'UM'1 * ot l™l>ertol“tl<- *“ "« mostly used people. itfR live hew.bept a proportion of this tsaue com lKtrras9eti wlwm yhe denied it in the
menaurate wdh 'their interuaaonai UK,^^pj^tic manner. England. In 
purchase of foodstuffs and raw mater- h-er turn make such a denial
tels. The total amount of such a joint wlLhout damaging her dignity." 
issue has net vet been determined- Benefit of Britain.

2. The Belgian plan, which provides ^ Tem$l3 say3 that ^ Turkish 
for an Issue of international gold Treaty w&5 drafted at London at a 
bonds through an international ex- tlme wben prance was very much 
change Institute which is to be created. OOCjup}ed wlt!h oernian problems. It 
the bonds to bear a definite rate of in- ,ayg ^ ^ -whole, the Turkish 
cerest and to be guaranteed by the na- Tyeaty represents a dlmunltiou of 
t'.bnal wealth of each participating preii,.b interests to the Orient 
country. These bonds would not be maate3 lt plain that this decrease op- 
legal tender, but meroly negotiable tie- emla5 to th9 beneifit of England. Re- 
tween participating countries for the ft?rriDg to the final shaping of the 
payment only of foodstuffs and nmtsr- 'preaty
tels which are indiepemsable to Euro- .-At" San jR.emo the deliberations 
peain reconstruction. relative to Turkey were alternated

8. The French proposal representing wlth conversations relative to Ger- c . Hn, HtnM(hr
a combination of the Brittsih and the manv It was a bad method, and we!®*®®® Age saluting tlnildjy the env
Belgten features, whereby the Gov- hopQ we will no, make the same j'^Ie™9 of the ®ew J^Jh^ty. smiling
ernments would issue nonmteivst ^intake again. If the Altied Govern-* s>7?a®'s’ complacent Jew»9^ tanpentant
paying bonds. wMdh <vc«ld be comid- mentj 1)rore«i to toe final Wness "^ '-e police to Mack tatooca above
ered legaj tenfier only toaotar as eon, o[ ^ Treaty at too same b°nles of chattETtng

payment for necemftry food- Ume u che oI tie (ienmui «toolcMMwB released from the can-
(toffs and materials, but not represent- (-tomoellor at Spa, It will be Impos- “at dominate Haifa, bearded
tnjr o now ourrenev issue, which likely i,•> «.vnid ivernttable cormsnltoa* lusstem Monk-sx to sombre flowingwould iaflati* further international te- tJoa8 ^eTV tlme the British Gov- nc-bes.steclüngnoiseTieaaly like shadow* ix^ tato the^reet ^®®

ftmuAut wiMild ohlwt to the inolicv through the throug; barefooted tnaim gaihered. A very shout man ocming"Vr^Lt^funow6 Æ of the latin R.te ehantng Wf the np had * «to!ont*toe to«e past 
Germany, we would hear England tongues of Europe between them: the a eteut WYman nf^tot ^ 
try tog to obtain supplementary ad- bHaro of bugle bands drownmg calls Goodneac ! he exetekned. "Wh*.
vantages to the Orient Every time to prayer from muezzain and church ««^a<te ;___ . .   . .
Fraa^ -would try to make her «olu- bell; ladies in silk stocking» thrust The stout
tion prevail m the Orient, we wo-uld agstinsf the walls by fyee of sneering glared at <fce Utile man. end eaid,
hear it said that England would not camels. And high over all the cod, etsmly:__ . .__ _
aid to disarm Germany or to force quiet monastery of the Carmtelttea, Mind ywur own tnistnees. 
iheni to pay. The two negotiations se*0 on the summit of the mount,
would be mutually poisoned- That te where a Britislh prior says Maes above
why tfoiey should be successive and Elijah^ cave.
»ot simultaneous.'' Haifa is steeped In religion. If you

The Temps then says that It Is tire of convents and of eh nines that 
true -that the Turkish delegates are at mark episodes in the life otf Elijah,
Paris, but no one know® just there is the new-old reMgion of Abbas 
what tL j Government itâtey represent Effendi for your contemplation. Ab- 
aukcunts to. It goes on. to speak of ban Effendi is an old-old rnant a man 
i he iBritli-h domination of Constant- of t^intly character end; wondelful 
inople. which 1» a very wore point for personal charm, who succeeds hja 
Frenlch diplomacy. father <the founder) as the head of

“Last rnonith, eays the Temps. **a -Babtem." a creed which is described 
very singular thing happened at Con- ^ a biend of aH creedA, although 
--’tantinople. The Government of ROme prefer to call it reformed 
the Sultan, wishing to send to Aura- Mahoroetanlsm Ah bas Effendi has 
vur Pauftta. arms and ammunition to nunkerous foTlowers to Amertoa and a 
employ against the (Nationalists, the few |n England; he Is enormously 
British ofitcar presiding over the »*ealthv, and bis devotees «tend him 
commission of control was the only marry preeent? A fine large motor 
one consulted. He gave permission caT vras conveyed to Mm toy this 
without notifying the French or It- weeU-8 Khédivial mair-boat. He wears 
: iliian officiate. Also without notify- white mob es, and when be walks 
tag the French or lultena, » Brit* abroad in the sunshine the Babiste In 
officer was permitted to establish a Haifa Who regardwl trim as divine, 
shop for the repair of Tnrki* air- Rtajfld mate wSttl hands clasped and 
planes. tbefar eyes on the

“But without laying too much Im
portance upon these incidents, there 
i v one thing that Is not explained—
.low can the British authorities oon- 
etder. for tt te their doctrine that •tnter- 
Allied control is limited to Interior or
ganization, that only England has the 
right to furnish what pleases her to 
the Sultan’s Government ?”

Sultan’» Authority.
The Temps eaye that there fs rat 

work to be done on the * Turkish 
Treaty.

*We bad better find out ju* vhat 
auifborlty the Sultan has today,” the 
-paper says. ‘If bne power is nil. the 
signataire of Ms envoys Is not worth 
much. Ab far as we can find out. 
the provinces of Asia Minor regard 
the Sultan as a prisoner of foreign, 
ers and without openly revolting 
against him. refuse to recogutzo Ms 
decisions. If tt te true that the Brit
ish authorities have sent 
les to sound Mustapha Kemal, they 
will perhaps have accurate infor
mation. This Information will be in
teresting for France, which cannot 
understand why her troops in Cilicia 
axe the only European forces against 
which the Turks direct their opera
tions. In waiting for the answer <o 
this enigma we see in Tuikteh pow
er only a fictitious power, incapable 
of stopping warfare in Cilicia and lit
tle qualified to sign peace at Paris.”

The Temps concludes by saying 
that some of England's plans for slic
ing the Turkish cake will come bock 
to plague her.

IU8TEII NOWSir Perrcivll Philip*TheS-ulta-L

DEBTOR NIHON

The Busy Bee
of Acre to the buid headland of 
Rttsüon VaktKCR. wihere the last 
British outpou*- Somerset men—faces 
the (Bedouin-vwicipt zone of the French. Ha» F*iled up Debt of 300,- 

000,000 Pound» and Has
I'Jo Assets Beyond Morale 
of People.

Specials for Friday

Walnut Butter Cream Layers
London, (May LI—d Canadian, Asdond- 

ated Prow)—Hon. W. A. Watt, Treas
urer of the Australian Oommouweauu, 
who arrived here today In the course 
of an interview, remarked that Aus
tralia had piled up a debt of 360,- 
000,000 pounds and had no aeeefcs be 
ycod tiie morale of tos people. Aus- 
teaCüia had a debt of 60 pounds per 
head through the war. Canada’» debt 
was only $0 pounds a head, and where
as she was before the wax a debtor 
nation wae «now a creditor nia‘d25fi Mr. 
Watt said, further, hat the situation 
In the PiacLflc was very delicate, ow
ing to the attitude of Japan which 
tried at the Peace Conference unsuc
cessfully to ensure equality of ra-oee 
in all Allied and Associated Countries 
which wri-uld have given the Japanese 
free entry into any Allied territory. 
Having failed fa this, she had appaiT- 
en/tiy by these mean-.-, delayed the 86- 

cf a mandate to the Australian 
Government for the Pacific leiandts, 
which would give to that Government 
power to enforce re trictlone on col
ored immf 'ni'tton Mr. Watt remark
ed that Admiral Jellicoe's report was 
the beet educated naval view extant 
of the Pacific situation.

REPORTED'AT 562,568 
TORONTO POPULATION

Toronto, Ont., May 13. — Might's 
directory figures give the population 
of Toronto-«t 562 5115. or an Increase 
of 15.214 over toe population as regis
tered by toe same authority last year.

Regular $2.00 for $1.30
Our Bread, our Cakes, our F*iea, our Cookies and our Fancy PasLry are unex

celled in goodness, purity and wholesomeness.

Store opens 8.30 a.m., closes 7 p.m.

Saturday store opens 8.30 am., closes 10.30 p.m.
LLLonely Soldiers.

New town and old town shelter be 
tween them a -stran-Tety mixed popu
lation. Christian, Jew. Modem, all 
told there are 'MXOO1) r-er^ons dwelling sue 
outwardly in amity. Adi to tihl.'H the 
diverse elements drawn together by 
war. The narrow High-street is ever 
full of movement and vivid color.

1111X1 There you sea British Tommies, list
less and looking a little lonely ; tur
ban ed Indians chanting blithely in a 
cloud of dust; stately Bedouins from 
the hlUe shouldering aside the rabble 
with superb indifference : aged Ger
mans as incongruous as relics of the

\

THE BUSY BEE 143
CHARLOTTE ST.

Quite Unintentional.
A tramcar collided with à milk cart 

and sent can Sifter can of milk splash-
;;

M.
s .

The congress also is discussing va
rions schemas for improving shipping 
facilities between pe.aoetul nations, 
whîch will be transmitted to the var
ions Governments represented for de
velopment by official commercial de- 
partaient*.

m.

NEW DANGER FROM 
THE AIRPLANE

:
“See
howScientist Sees Plagues Distrib

uted All Over World by 
Flying Machines.

ÏIfc^

Louden, May M.—Mobilization ot 
1 the mosquito, the house-fly the louse 
i end various other (llsease-oarrying 
pests for the dissemination of deadly 

" germs In enemy territory is a posi-l- 
’ billty of ‘Hhe next war” pictured by 
! Professor Maxwell Le troy, a scientist

*T foresee the mosquito from firaall 
ffarting yellow fever to new landa the 

i house-fly. duly infected with cholera, 
dysentery or enteric and the typhus* 
laden louse doing their deadly work 
much more effectively than spies pois
oning wells.” said Professor Leroy In 
a recent address.

••This would be part of the work of 
a War Office of entomologiste--the 
working out of .strategic plans for the 
distribution of these pests by aiirplaae. 
It seems that the world te intent upon 
furnishing a airplane service for 
these pe*ts. many of which are now 
held somewhat in check by iuworal 
enemies in their native cl‘mes. ThA 
will give them just the means of t.nn- 

j git they have required. It will be a 
; peace-time danger as well os one that 
: could be used very offensively in war.
; The danger from these ‘winged bat 
talions of death’ te mere eentatu# than j 
one dare estimate."

y~NnnfiiO

Regal
FREE RUNNING

Table Salt
THE CANADIAN SAIT CO.UMtTEO tground.

1

HAVE DARK HAIR 
AND LOOK YOUNG

(

Nobody can Tell when you 
Darken Gray, Faded Hair 

with Sage Tea.
/

Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and attractive 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her hair took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this sim
ple mixture was applied with wonder
ful effect By asking at any drug 
store, for “Wyeth'e Sage and Sulphur 
Compound,’’ you will get a large bot
tle of this old-time recipe, improved 
by the addition of other ingredients, all 
ready to use, at very little cost. This 

♦ i simple mixture can be depended upon 
restore natural color and beauty to 

the heir.

WANTS TO PLAY IN
CHINA’S BACKYARD

Pàkfn. May 12.—(AAxxHated Press ) 
—-The German government hah made 
advances tor reestablishment ot com
mandai and diplomatic relations with

gays everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage and 
i Bnlphur Compound now because it 
! darkens so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell it has been applied— 
tt’e so easy to use, too. You simply 
dampen a comb or soft brush and 
draw it through your faalr.-taktog one 

(jstrand at a time. By morning the 
kgray hair disappears; after another 
. application or two. It Is restored to Its 
|»itui*t

(CWtofL The German government te

!
said on good authority to have assured 
CirAia that- not w hhotaiudlng her re
fused to sign the pence treaty. Ger
many fis willing So recognise • all
clauses in the treaty aooordTog priv
ileges to CMn*. On the other hand 
Geanany Indulges the hope tiwt China

coter and looks gkw, soft

I
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Star Climbec

i tes.

l4IN,I^KlrtlA9l#(MMugttod&y in egbt mr 
ute* and 61 Jt4> seconds, Howai'd Le C 
Roan, » real estate broker, of 11 Mad! 
eon avenue, won a wager from J. Eon 
Johnson, a broker, of 16 Brood stree! 
Ten thousand dollars te said to hav< 
changed hands, on live result

~ " ns of the bet. Roon wa
lump sum, the amoun 

refused to disclose, am 
n*toute less than fitted! 

ooeuwumed in making the cllmo 
The race started from the holler 

Pnom, up torty-swen flights of stairs t< 
the flag pole. When it was finished 
Mr. Roon was d 
collar wilted an 
he said be teflt fine. JHHH 

Mr. Roon was one of the star bail

!
B

to
of whl
tioo

\i
rtfflrtng with sweat, n.i 

fade fiery, bu

backs of Xftto and dhamplon pole vaul 
ter. so tlmfr «athletic atimta are no no 
velty to U|m. audtod-uy he demonstrat 
ed that hlMidTldst 
since his college days.

The bet was the result of the re 
cent strike of elevator operators. Root 
and Johnson were compelled to moun 
several flights of stairs then, end h< 
laughed at Johnson for being out o 
breath at the end of the climb. "Whj 
1 cun go from the cellar to the flag 
pole in fifteen mtoutey,” said Roon.

“.Money eays you can’t,’* retortc* 
Johnson, and the bet was arranged.

One of the stipulations 
Roon must not run up the stairs. H< 
complied with It, but spectators saj 
that he didn’t limit the length of hit 
strides.

none of hto epeet

1
f

1

The "world'e speed record for out 
•nd two miles to « racing ear wm re 
cently made by. tommy iltlton, at Day 
tone, Florida. Milton's time for on. 
mile w^i 2®jor. an ere rage ot 166 mile 
an fooëfr. The tftnfi for two miles wai 
46.64.

i
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Your Doctor 
Will Tell You! IV)

mk
that OLIVEINE EMULSION is one 
of the most dependable prépara tiens 
that he can prescribe In treating 
of Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Deep- 
seated Coughs, Colds, Tonsilitis, 
Bronchitis, Nervous Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion, Paleness, Thinness, 
Weakness, and m all caaes due to a 
run-down condition of the system. 
And he will tell you why he reties on

The Great Health Restorer

S°U by Druggist» uni General Stores

Prepared ky Frasier, TkoniM ft Ce. Limited, Cwfcshbt, Qit

ii

Why Now is the Time 
to Get This Car

I

Canadian-Made Overland Sedan
for immediate delivery

Open or closed, the windows 
never obstruct your view.

Triplex Springs give this Sedan 
a steadiness and road flexibility 
that makes it a delightful car to 
drive over all kinds of roads.

Passengers are free from nerve 
racking jolts and the car is pro. 
tected from damage. v i

Light weight makes this Sedan 
very economical to drive and 
own-.

Be sure to see this Overland 
Sedan at our salesroom at your 
earliest opportunity. It is not 
too early to decide upon your 
summer car.

Heat and dust are only a 
month or so away.

Then you will appreciate the 
advantages of this Four-Door 
Sedan.

Why not see this beautiful 
Canadian-Made Sedan now ? It 
is the choice of motorists who 
seek comfort ^nd-economy.

The permanent Sedan top is 
a cooler shade in summer.

Snug-fitting glass sides give 
you the protection from rain, 
wind and dust so necessary to 
light clothing and may be easily 
adjusted to allow the summer 
air to float in.

A

Overland Sedan Week—May 10th to May ltfth

Â

fM

J. A. PUGSLEY Sl CO., LIMITED, Rothesay Ave.
Fo» Demonstration Appointment, Call M. 3170 and Ask for Sale# Departmer.t X

Head Office and Factories: Willys-Overland Limited, Toronto, Canada
Montreal, Wmtÿeg and ReginaBranches: Toronto,
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«FStunt Joint Meet To Be 
Held On West Side

McTigue Wins.
Over Joe Eagan

Big League Results First Class Ball 
Player For Brooklyn

ai baseball career In 1819 wltii tlie 
I'eorla, 111.. Club, which was then m 
the Thrw-Eye League. Nets war not 
In good health then, and hie career 
with tho Distillers wna brief, 
played 12 gaine» before the Three-Eye 
Reason prematurely closed on July 8. 
his batting average being .133.

Peoria then went Into the Central 
League, but Nets did not go along. Ho 
went Iwck to hh$ home In Chicago, 
worked In a munition» factory there, 
and later began playing ball again with 
the Saskatoon Quakers, of tho West
ern Canada Legue.

Tho playing record of Nets while 
with the Quaker prompted a big lea
gue scout to transmit eulogies! reports 
to Majxagcr Robinson which were rev- 
orably considered, and the deal woe 
completed. Nels played in 101 games 
witli Saskatoon hit .1197; etolc &C 
buses; and played third base In about 
one-tl'4rd of these garnew.

t Brooklyn fasts are tuixkws to eee 
Nels display his sprinting prowess. 
When Jie was in grammar school he 
held the record for the 60 and 100-yam 
dwlms, «aid records being r> 4-5 and 
•lO 1-0 eeoond*. He also captained tlie 
championship baseball and basketball 
team».

After Nels left school he playod on 
■ State cheurpicnHblp winning bas
ketball team for three years mid also 
rsat for Bwsemer Park, in Chicago. On 
this truck team he won many medals 
and cups. Then he run at picnics for 
cash prizes, winning what was for him 
a lot of money.

La»t winter Nels started to

Big Premium List 
For A Dog Show

lief.
"1 hm
it the also twr sores

•• wt> NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Chicago 2; Brooklyn 1.

At Chicago—
Brooklyn
Chicago................ 0000 ICI Ox—Ï 6 8

iBatterlw—PfeffeT and Ktttott; Alex
ander and Klllefer

8t. Louis 9; Boston 3.
At 9L Louis—

Boston.. ». - - .020010000—8 18 8 
OllOSOm—9 12 1 

Batteries—Oeeogher, Jones 
O'Neill; Oowxly, Haines and Clemons. 

New York 6; Cincinnati 0.
At Cincinnati-

New York...............200100006—t HO »
Cincinnati.................. OOOWOOOO—0 7 4

Batteries—Benton and Snyder; Lu- 
que, Fisher and Rarlden.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
All games postponed, wet grounds.

DD DATIONAL.........................................
Philadelphia at Pittsburg postponed 

wet grounds.

VIt >mfliaacs to to** He

jgiBgak 3tar Climbed
9f Sty™ (940)

Y. M. C. I. end West Side Im
provement League Will 
Join in Special Events on 
Saturday—First Open Air 
Meet of Season.

vmroireioe—t 8 «In a Fa*t and Clever Bout at 
Halifax Last Night

Montreal, May IS—The oftlrUU prs 
Ilium Hat tor tlie Montreal Kennel Ae 
bocaation’s fifth annua! spring show to 
be held in the Forum, St. < athcritu 
Street Wes-t. tomorrow and Saturday, 
Hhould prove very interesting to ai 
breeders and exhibitors of thorough, 
bred dogs for It contains a splendid 
list of prises which should be well 
worth trying for. Besides $'.00 in cm* 
In tlie open dessus there are various 
specials and other attractive trophic* 
for members and undoubtedly the 
show will attract a splendid represent
ation from all part» of Canada.

The show will be conducted un del 
the* distinguished patronage of Hie 
Excellency, the Duke of iKwonshare. 
Governor-General of Canada, and will 
be governed by the rules and régula- 
tlmis of the Canadian Kennel Club. 
Ik/gg of every breed ami type will be 
exhibited and the attractive offerings 
In each class should bring many en
tries. J. R. Almon of New York will 
Judge the Boston terriers; L. Brumby, 
HIckavlDle, L. I., all the other terriers, 
and A. McClure Halley, Brooklyn. N. 
Y., all the other breeds.

The variety classes should prove 
Interesting fur liberal cash prizes have 
been provided,
Sweepstake 'should prove another fea
ture. In offering their programme and 
prize list the M. K. A. believe that B 
l« their best effort and they explain 
that in allotting the cash donations 
to the various breeds they have ar
rived at it by taking the average en
try in the laat four shows, held under 
the C. K. C. They have also entered 
to the raier breeds in a Utile better 
way believing that they should be en
couraged. Pres. W. E. Baldwin and 
his capable directorate of officers are 
working herd to make this dhow the 
biggest success In the history of Can
adien kennel dom.

The Saskatoon Club of the 
Western Canada League 
Furnished Brooklyn Fans 
With (Bernie) Nefs, a Real 
Outfielder.

Htittax, May 18.—Mike McTigue 
hid the hardest bout alnoe he has 
been in Haillfax et the O. W. V. A. 
tourney at the Armour toe tonight, 
when he met Joe fibran, the Boston 
middleweight, who holds a decision 
over Mike O’Dowd. McTigue got the 
decision on his work In the las* round 
when he faced the issue, and with a 
right and left to tUve face he had Egan 
in a bad way for a momenthutout- 
eld» of that It vu such an even bout 
that, at the finish, a draw would have 
been a verdict that would have satis
fied the majority of the 1500 spectar 
tors. It was an Interesting bout be
tween two scientific, boxers. Mc
Tigue soared principally with his left 
Jab, which he landed on the face many 
times, but Egan escaped many of 
them by his clever dodging and did 
good work In tnflgMImg. Most of the 
rouqds were even, there were some 
In which McTigue excelled. In the 
others Egan had the advantage, but 
with both clever men anxious to ol> 
tain the decision over each other 
there wae en unu,«nial amount of 
clinching. Tom Foley, wtio ban 
refereed for all the Important bouts 
here lately with satisfaction, awarded 
the decision to McTigue.

Negotiations aire now to have John
ny Wilson, the new champion come 
here next month.

In the
today in eght mn-K St. Louis

The big meet and field day which 
the Y. M.« C. I. had planned on hold
ing for their boys at Moos «path to
morrow has been changed to the 
grounds of the West Bid» Improve
ment League, City Hail, Carletoo, 
where a joint meet will be held with 
the West Side Improvement League. 
Special events will be held for the 
Y. IM. C. L athletes, and the Improve
ment League will have a programme 
of events open to all the boys and 
girls who care to take part. There 
is a long list of useful and valuable 
prizes to be awarded the winners of 
the different events.

The Juvenile City Cornet Band will 
be in attendance and there is but lit
tle doubt that a large crowd wlii turn 
out to encourage the young athletes 
in the flrgt open air meet of the ses-

utOH and 41 *4 seconds, Howard Le C. 
Roon, a real estate broker, of 11 Madi
son avenue, won a wager from J. Ford 
Johnson, a broker, of 14 Broad street. 
Ten thousand dollars is «aid to have 
changed bands, on the; result

~ is pf the bet, Room was
lunip sum, the amount 

Ni fused to disclose, and 
_ minute less than fifteen 

i ooauwumed In making the cllmo.
The race started from the holler- 

loom, up forty-swen flights of stairs to 
the flag pole. When It was finished, 
Mr. Roon was dripping with 
collar wilted and hl« face 
he said he felt line.

Mr. Roon was one of the star hair- 
backs of Xftte and champion pole vaul- 
tor. «° the,» «thJ»ttc et 
velty to hfm, gudtoday he demonstrat
ed that hMial kSst none of his speed 
since bis college days.

The bet was the result of the re
cent strike of elevator operators. Roon 
and Johnson were compelled to mount 
several flight» of stairs then, and he 
laughed at Johnson for being out of 
brp$tb at the rod .ot the climb. "Why 
r«m2go from the cellar to the flag
pole In fifteen minutes,” said Roon.

"Money says you can't," retorted 
Johnson, and the bet was arranged.

One of the stipulations 
Roon must not run up the stajns. He 
compiled with It, but spectators say 
that he didn’t limit the length of hie 
strides.

Brooklyn, N. Y, May 13.—(By Can
adian Press.)—The Saskatoon Club 
of the Western Canada Lea fine furn
ished tho Brooklyn tan* with a first- 
claw ball player when it parted with 
Outfielder Bernard Edmund ( Berate) 
Nels last fall, (f. <he general consen
sus of sporting opinion Is of any ac
count. His performances so fur this 
tteason huvo confirmed the excellent 
reports received last year by Manager 
Wilbert Robinson from Western Can? 
ado, to the effect that Nels was a good 
all-round man, and worthy of higher 
"diamond” society.

When Nels reported to the Dodg
ers’ training camp this spring, Man
ager Robinson was much Impressed 
by tlie hitting qualities of this 
Western Canadian leaguer, 
step towards enhancing Bernard's ploy
ing value wus to teach him to bat left, 
handed. Last summer he used to lilt 
the «vphere from the right side of the 
plate. Hls proficiency as a lefiUnmd 
hitter was established—at least the 
fans thought so—on April 18, when at 
Ebbets Field, Brooklyn, against the 
delivery of "Bald Dick* Rudolph of tne 
Boston Braves, Nels knocked the ball 
out of the grounds, anti made a cir
cuitous tour of the sacks.

Nels ts at present twenty-three 
years of age, and will celebrate hls 
twenty-fourth birthday anniversary 
on September 26 next. He Is five 
fee* seven inches In height, and 
weighs 160 pounds. Born In Bloom
ington, Ill., he started hls profession-
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INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Baltimore 4; Toronto 3.

OOlOOOtWO—4 9 0 
200001000—0 12 1

day i
sweat, n.a 
fiery, buti Baltimore 

Toronto..
Batterie»—Ogdmi uud Egami; Quinn, 

Shea and Sandberg.
Buffalo 0; Syracuse 5.

At Buffalo-
Buffalo........................1W-04000to-4$ 11 8

400001000—6 8 1 
Batterie»—Oamutihors, Janes and 

Wrugigy; Herechler. Perryman aud
Madden.

Layers are no no-
|| young 

Hls firstSyracuse while the PuppyThe Y. M. C. I. events Include:
For Boys Thlrtsen and Under 

60 yards dash.
50 yards (backward).
Three-legged race.
Sack race.
150 yards (handicap).

Open to High School Boy».
100 yards dash.
Three-legged race.
Running high Jump (haakUosp).
32 lb. «hot put (handicap).
800 yards dash.

Fifteen Years and Under.
75 yards dash.
50 yard» ( backward).
Three-legged race.
Running broad Jump.
Sack race.
220 yards (handicap)
The 8*0 yards race will be open to

>1.50
petfi for the Illinois Athletic Club, but 
after participating in one meet It was 
diecovered that he wm a professional. 
He won the 50-ynrd dash In 5 2*6 
omis hi that meet.

In Western Canada laat summer the 
Saskatoon Club held three field days. 
According to reports he won the 100- 
yard dash in baseball tog's in 10 sec
onds flat on all three occasions, went 
to first be.se In 3 14 seconds, and went 
around the bases in 14 seconds.

If hls present hitting and fielding 
form continues, It is expected Nels 
will figure in the Brooklyn line-up for 
the remainder of the

Rochester 7; Jersey City 3.
At Rochester—

Jersey City 
Rochester..

Batterie»—Crave J1 and 
Barn»» and Beyers.

Reading «8 Akron postponed, wet 
grounds.

1
... .ObIKXKMXV—8 <13 0 
.. WAOOOd'Ox—7 111 1

Freltag;
ancy Pastry are unex- 
aenese.
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C WILDE KNOCKSt > was that

OUT MURRAY
CORNELL TOil.30 p.m. Philadelphia, May 13.—Jimmy 

Wilde, British flyweight champion, 
knocked out Battling Murray, of Philo- 
delphia, in the second rouud of a ache- 
dutod eight round bout here tonight.

Two minutes and thirteen seconds 
of the round had elapsed when Wilde, 
with a wicked right chop to the jaw, 
sent Murray to the floor. No count 
was needed as Murray was clean out.

Just before the knockout blow 
delivered Wilde sent the Philadelph
ian down for a count of 8 with a lefit 
hook to the chin. He staggered to 
hi» feet and the British champion put 
over the finishing iblow.

For a moment in the first round 
Murray looked like a possible winner. 
Ten seconds after the bell rang he 
staggered the champion with a right 

Hide appeared worried as 
agsresslvely followed up the

RACE ABROAD
I The world'» speed record for one 

and two miles 1p a racing car was re
cently made by. ÿotnmy Milton, at Day- 
tone, Florida. Milton's time for one 
mile wgi aijor, an average ot 166 mlloa 
an hottr. The time tor two miles was 
46.64.

Will Send Cross Country 
Team to England.

Tlie robber-tire business of the 
United States for 1920 Is estimated at 
11.200,000,000.143 season.

alLCHARLOTTE ST Cornell University ho» teutouttvoly 
accepted an invitation to wend n run
ning team to England for an interna
tional ciXHMKXrontry race wltUh, a Joint 
Oxford and Cambridge Loam of bar
rière during the Chrlstmo» holiday». 
Announcement of the extension of the 
Invitation on behalf of the Brltihs uni
versities
the visit to Atmertva of t,he Oxford end 
Cambridge relay 'team.

The visitor** who were given a (busy 
programme of entertainment at Cor
nell. were presentwl to Acting Presi
dent A. W. Smith and attended recep
tions fn their honor. Thoy were guests 
of ’varsity athletes M « smoker. After 
a eight nee lag trip they sailed for Eng
land last Saturday.

someTighting

Pennsylvania is engaged 1m the 
greatest road-building programme ever 
undertaken by any American state.

»

feaMMlB .BiStltJ

m
made in oonnectibn with <ù■ \

ft2

% asrime IM. hook. W 
Murray
blow, but before the end of the round 
the British fighter rallied and finish
ed strong.

In the second round Wilde opened 
a cut on Murray's left eye and hud 
him completely on the defensive. 
Wilde'» announced weight was 107 
and Murray's 1.10.

This 1» the second time Wilde ho» 
won firom Murray, the English cham
pion scoring a technical knockout a 
few weeks ago
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MbFOR BARTH ELD m %

s Brooklyn Fighter to Box in 
Paris sind London.

-v.
1 *ü ln^Camdon, N. J.

mi . wmm SHAMROCK IV. 
READY FOR WATER

LIgs New York, May 53.—«oMtor Hart- 
field. the Bn.uklyn boxer, writes from 
Sneatyn. Poland, from where lie wants 
to taring hit- mother and sister tonbls 
country. Ho -ays the country k In a 
deplorable v-mdltkm and all one can 
see for miles l# graves. He rcix-rtl 
the people !4Ntr to etarvlug and ho 
got there jut in time to save hls 
ple, tie sali. He was In iParis for two 
mouth*, where be won two fight*, stop
ping Zabreil I'ioneee In nine round? 
He 1» booked fur more bouts in Paris 
and Lcuidoi,. He expects to return to 
this <xnmir> irietlme this month

GOLD CUP RACE DATES.

2'//|; VA
t1. '

F'1t-V

Wm,
New York, May 13—(By Canadian 

Press)—Sir Thoma» Llpton’s ctaallen- 
gor for tho America's Cup, Shamrock 
IV., will be launched, according to 
present plan», next Monday. Charles 
Nicholson, the designer, who is due 
here Friday, will Inspect the hull of 
the Lip ton yacht before she I» sent 
Into the water. Changes have been 
made In the challenger and it Is es
sential that be examine the vessel be
fore she is floated.

FORT HOWE TRIMMERS WON.

Our Name and 

Our Trademark 

Guarantee the Quality

1 m
y wE ’ t

%
'/I WWA%t i,.

ARE you aware 
* we make Suita 

to your indtoidua1 
measure?

Sedan I?
W,>.\h. iwm 9!

MM
Detroit. May 13.—The powf.r Ixxit 

regatta, to 1» featured by th<- Hold 
(Cup Race "f the American Po»v*r 
Boat Association, will be held here 
Sept. 10, II. 12 13 and 34,
Sept 3 to 7, Inclusive, as originally 
announced.

It was indicated at yesterdays 
meeting of the local committee that 
ten boats nr- - xpeeled to inter this 
irettFs boat classic. Mhmea.|Kil:» 
Detroit, Buffalo, Toronto and New 
Orleans will b* represented, it war 
stated.

*

IDS1, the nîhSoww 
>ur view, 
give this Sedan 
road flexibility 
lelightfu! car to 
ds of roads, 
free from nerve 
the car is pro-

9
1t A ball game which excited much 

interest among the spectators was 
played last evening on the *\>rt Howe 
diamond, between the Fort Howe 
Trimmers and the Fort Howe Tag
gers. The Trimmers were the win
ners, having a score of five to the 
TawgvM*»’ three. The batteries were: 
Trimmer*, Willie McNulty. Btklie l»e- 
Clatr; Taggers, Gordon Navea. Chippie 
Murphy. Johnnie Demow was the 
umpire.
SPORT—SHAMM OCR —

<in 7
1 Instead of

Ii;
i,

ifrwv.

wm.*<* ' it jP.‘

%»ge. i A vlgllancfi committee of 200 
members is befog formed under the 
auspices of the Automobile Club of 
Southern California, and will pledge 
themselves : rcpoft ell tofractWi£ cf 
traffic law» of that state

%. VSmokingPADDLING MARATHON Chewingakes this Sedan 
to drive and We oner styles for Young Men 

and styles to suit Older Men, in 

a variety of Scotch and good 

Canadian Tweeds and English 

Worsteds. Look for the Fit- 

Reform Label, of which we 

are originators in Canada.

1
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First Long Distance Canoe 
Race Scheduled June 2.

On June eenond, paddler». will meet 
In Ottawa for the first big paddling 
«treat of tho season: the 
I-levre canoe raoe, better known per
haps a* the SO-milc taatgt rare, al
though a few miles short of that tig- 
urn. This erent was atagud for the 
tint Ume last rear, at the asm? date 
and over the wane course, under the 
auspices of the Ottawa-New Kdln- 
burgh Canoe Club, It attracted then 
a great deal of attention and prom
ises to assume, this rear a Canada 
wide Importance, It Is eipectcd that 
several cities will he repr.-.ien:ed in 
addition to the Capital. There Is a 
10 hours' enforced rest at the cnl of 
the first lap, about 34 miles from tho 
start. The course covers port of three 
riser—Ottawa. Lierre and Blanche 

four lakes In one of the most 
beautiful sect lone of the Lauren liana, 
north of Ottawa.

! this Overland 
isroom at yodr 
lity. It is not 
ride upon your Maple Leaf>L Blanche-I MAPLE LEAF-Non-Ski 

™S-Plain&
Wormy o/ tJto Mono

May 15th x /

Maple Leaf Grrds are the last word in tire making. To the 
riding quality, assured by handmaking, and the use of none but 
the finest materials, is added the long life and protection under 
heavy strain, given by the C 3RD construction.
Locate the Maple Leaf dealer near you and ask about Maple 

( Leaf Cords and the Maple Leaf Fabric Tires—Plain and Non- 
Skid. Made in standard sizes.

.
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■ A a ?i*7 OLYMPIC SELECTION.

New York. Mir 13—A Marathon 
rare st the regular Olympto games 
distance, which will mcetrc ofltclai 
recognition at a try-out for the Inter
national erent. will be held here June 
6 by the New York Athletic flab, u 
was announced today The Olyngdc 
committee decided that (because of 
the lapse of lime between the Boston 
-Marathon last mesith and the Ant
werp race another try-out In June 
would ltd In the selection of the 

the CtSted

«

( > Fit-Reform
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Girls, Don’t Ever Marry, 
Says Marjorie Daw

Anti-Marriage Movement Started by Movie Stan 
Who Asserts that Marriage h Usually a 

Failure and Men Are Deceitful.

Olrle! Girls! Especially yon wh<t 
«re “oft men for life" for any one of 
many reasons, here's your opportuni
ty to get together end show your 
strength !

Marjorie Daw, the Marshall Nvl- 
hm'w movie star, has just started a 
movement the slogan of which Is 
“Ikm’t Ever Marry." Marjorie says 
marriage Is the hunk, men are the 
inuse of all the trouble and n lot of 
other things with which many of you 
will agree

“lu most cases marriage Is a fail
ure." said Miss Daw In speaking of her 
anti-marriage movement. “It's always 
the man's fault. Man Is just naturally 
deceitful and not to be trusted. Ills

love making is an Illusion, ami as soon 
as he hue won the confidence and love 
of a girl who has chosen him as her 
IflMil, like the vaudeville magician, he 
mokes It disappear instantaneously..

“When It comes to being true lovers 
men are natural born actors, whether 
they are In motion pictures or not. 
While I,do not speak from experience, 
I am a pretty good observer.

“Girls, let’s get together. There are 
thousands who think the same hh I do. 
Let' < show our strengili and disclose 
the faults of these lut nr-lovera. Let’s 
form a union that will force our de
mands that all men must love singly 
n ml only once at a time or else—don't 
ever marry."

I her methods are us apparent ms ithey 
are spontaneous and impressive. Her 
handling of moments of passion—her 
movements and- disposition of her phy
sical self—are all quite unltkr the 
conventions commonly employed for 
the purpose; yet die Is free from the 
"bizarrerie" that usually goes with 
novelty In these latter years, and her 
work reaches us with beautiful sim
plicity and naturalness.

The week has seen various other 
new productions I m-Ides those froan 
America. In "Birds of a Feather." Mr. 
H. V. Esmond offered himself «it the 
Globe both as actor and dramatist. It 
was a Marie Lohr night. Mr. Esmond 
has aimed at a strong, sound drama 
with careful chai n i rrigation. The 
atmosphere of the play Is that of the 
strong, grim-set, s. lf made millionaire 
—played by the author—who has risen 
through sheer power and 

! of moral considerations* 
actors take their tone from this at
mosphere.

The daughter (M irie Lohr) wishing 
to marry the penniless secretary, finds 
herself In conflict with Che million
aire father who. out of pride, ejects 
the young men from the house The 
girl—a bird of the same feathers as 
her father- then adopts his methods, 
steals Ml* money io speculate and spec
ulates not at all badly. The duel 
between these two birds Is In 
quemce wrought up to a critical pitch, 

In but the position is resolved by the fa
ther's discovery that the daughter has 

without been at all discreet In her rela
tions with her tumcee. Deep In him 
are latent possibilities of humanity 
and affection He Is touched at real
ising her secret agony, and so all ends 
happily The dialogue of the play 
was close to lib , i,nd of that excellent 
quality which Is being rather lost sight 
of by dramatists as a standard.

Another ini. resting first night was 
afforded by “Other Times" at the Lit
tle Theatre This Is the work of (Mr. 
Harold Brlghouso, one of the younger 
dramatists who takes his art serious
ly and work.- w ith ambition. Fetuthera 
also figure, though In a more liberal

A party of il.-.nohilSsed men and wo
men with the l.-p-dash, free-and-easy 
manners of today are landed In tm 
earlier epocn in time, not by the de- 
vk5e of Mr H. fl Weills’ time-machine 
or by the play-of pure fantasy, but 
simply by landing them on u remote Is
land of the H, brides where time has 
stood still -Ixty years, so far as the 
old gentlemen who inhabits and con
trols It is concerned. He rigs them 

*® clothes of sixty years ago, and, 
hehold. their transformation I» com

LAST WEEK 
IN LONDON 

THEATRES
Three American Actresses 

Making Good Impression 
on Audience#?

TWO NEW PLAYS
GIVEN PREMIERE

Both Prove Successful and 
Find Favor With the 
People.

the absviU'e
The oh v

(Croro-Atlanttc News Service. Copy
right. )

■y Louis Zangwlll.
London, May 10.—Chocolates have 

been flying about, but theatre-goers 
of them—at the the-can capture none 

MM!
The Defence of the Realm would 

be imperilled if chocolates were sold 
in theatres after eight o’clock, 
the Commons, the Lord Chancellor has 
stood his chocolate pelting 
htouching, and has declared, "The prton- 

of the theatre la not toary buxine 
sell chocolates! '

Meantime the public is finding con
solation in the presence of the three 
American graces. Miss Peggy O’Neil's 
comedy-qualities have prevailed at the 
Huvoy over a play in Itself barely more 
than Indifferent. Her performance 
was twice witnessed by the Princess 
Mary with In a few days.

Miss Edith Day «t the Empire, as a 
tenement-hoyden transformed event
ually Into a high-spirited, flnely-featJh- 
ejed beauty, Is eeen only within the 
comparatively narrow limits of a mu
sical comedy entertainment, though 
Che bounds of "Irene" are widened by 
the author’s reduction of the other per
sonage» to little more ttiaTl bare ex
istence. eave in so far a» they serve 
their purposes of heightening the star 
part.

Miss Day s method wins the aud
ience to an iiremedlaDsfrlendltness. She 
makes you feel her constant clever
ness. even whilst you are being held 
by her qualities of pathos and appeal. 
In this respect, her methods are quite 
her own. Her best <q>portunltSes as a 
comedienne were undoubtedly afforded 
during t;h« chrysalis stage of her pro
gress; though her subsequent fine 
Tea there and spirited dancing evoked 
th»- greater applause. Tlier appetite of 
the audience for curtains at thé end 
Exceeded the physical powers of the 
company to satisfy It.

In quite another key Is the perform
ance of Mary Nash at the Oxford In 

'"The Man Who CtuiiS Bade." Sing
ularly melodramatic, the play has mod
ern points about it. and Hs staging 
reaches a perfect standard in produc
tion.

Mies Na»h 1# enabled to make an 
•motional appeal of the highest order.
Again and again «he raises the play
to bar owe level. The freshness of

Pleasing Program 
By Rivoli Co.

Packed House at Queen 
Square Enjoyed Tuneful 
Songs by Well Balanced 
Troupe. '

It was a merry mixture of musical 
nonsense, served up In a gingerly man
ner, full of snap and vhn by the 
Rivoll 'Musical Comedy and Comic 
Opera Company at the Queen Square 
Theatre last evening. A packed 
house greeted the company in the pres
entation of the sparkling musical 
edy. “All Fall In."

The plot! well, whoever heard tell of 
a plot in musical comedy? One doesn’t 
want to bother with following the In
tricacies of a plot. Everyone last 
night was satisfied to listen to tne 
cheery. Jingling music as sang by solo
ist# with more than ordinary good 
voices, and a bevy of winsome, attrac
tive chorus girls, -modestly gowned. 
The music was tuneful, got your feet 
going and your lips all puckered up 
for a whistle. The comedy parts were 
taken In a polite, refreshing way. The 
comedians did not find It necessary to 
resort to vulgarity or near the border 
line to produce a laugh. Their witti
cisms were clean and wholesome, and 
the whole troupe found favor with the 
crowd, as was evidenced by the hearty 
applause bestowed upon them.

Manager Mundee Is to be congratu
lated on bringing such a well-balanced 
company to the city.

ROBIN HOOD A
GREAT SUCCESS

Repeat of Popular Opera 
Greatly Pleased Large Au
dience at Imperial—Many 
Encores Demanded of 
Singers.

To say that Robin flood ae sung 
loot evening at the Imperial Theatre 
by the Boston Opera Company, de
lighted the large audience present 
would be to impress In Inadequate 
terms the pleasure and enjoyment 
which the performance gay?.

The singer* were in splendid voice 
anti the ehorusee were given with a 
heartiness and life which made the 
entire opera brilliant and epartdjng. 
Enthusiastic applause greeted the ten. 
dit Ion of the many popular members 
which this opera contains and the 
amusing situations and funny speech
es received their full measure of 
laughter.

ARBOR DAY.

The Manhood Tree.

Arbor day, the day originally set 
apart for the planting of trees. Is an 
admirable Institution, which schools 
throughout the land should keep. 
At Blackley Municipal School, Man
chester. England, 80 trees have Just 
been planted hi memory of those 
old hoys who fell in the war. 
trees were planted so that the Ini
tials of the names spell Peace.

A beautiful greeting was read to 
the students, from the editor of the 
Children’# Newspaper, which mid, 
In part:

“A great thing it is to plant a tree, 
and a very great thing in these dtoy*i 
to learn the lesson of the tree. For 
what Is that?

“Above all other things, It t* the 
lesson of quiet and patient work, of 
we only learn <thits lesson, if every 
boy end man, every girl and 
In our land will learn It, our troubles 
will pass away. A tree work* hard 
and makes no fuss about it, and It rises 
up towards Heaven, and we have got 
to follow his example, working with
out much ade, patiently plodding on, 
always arriving a little nearer Heaven.

“So we plant the noblest tree In 
all this world—the Manhood Tree.*

plete. The effect Is fundamental on 
their speech and temperament. It is a 
new -Chapter of Carlyle on clothes. 
Our benefactor presents them with the 
Island for their co-operative develop
ment—Indeed a new form of happy 
ending. Dawson Mthrard plays the 
Island proprietor, and the cast In
cludes Mary -Brough. >

Attention also has been drawn this 
week by a new play. "The Higher 
Court" produced by the society known 
a# “The Pioneer" who have discover
ed in Miss K. <M. Young a dramatic 
beginner of promise. Although the 
play requires much compression, It 
Seizes firmly an a true dramatic point. 
There Is mutual devoted love between 
a charming poor girl, unselfish and 
with all the virtues, and an equally 
charming man who turni ont to ba 
wealthy enough to be able to do every
thing both for her and for the family 
she adore*. ' A t

iBot the men turns out to have been 
divorced—quite honorably—and, as
Idalla holds firmly to the Catholic 
faith, she cannot consent to marry 
him, and so sacrifice» her happiness 
to her deepeet principles.

Story of Tonight’s
Opera * 4#

The Opéra Best Known for 
the Barcarolle Song "Oh 
Night of Love" — “Doll 
Song" a Novelty.

1)111 know uou town Ü:■

W

emofroon
"The Tales of Hoffman," Q(Tenbach's 

delightful and fantastic grand opera 
“oomlque/’ a success wherever per
formed, end made especially notable 
by Its Hammereteln production In 
New Ybrk about thirteen years ago. 
The story consista of a prologue, three 
acts and an epilogue. The prologue 
introduces Hoffman, a student, telling 
his tavern friends of hie lore affairs, 
and «s he Is about to commence the 
scene shifts to the enactment of his 
narrative. His first enamorlta is a doll 
from which character we get the well- 
known "doll-song." In Ms second affair 
of the heart he is made game of by a 
flirtatious damsel and her jocular fi
ance who lead him Into 
able trap. The final story Jie re 
Is a case of true love for an in 
girl, who, under a hypnotic spell, lit
erally singe herself to death* The epi
logue brings the story to a very pretty 
conclusion with our hero dreaming as 
the Muse hide him follow her. The 
"Tales of Hoffman” Is perhaps the 
beat known to the public at large for

ft

COMING TO 
IMPERIAL THEATRE
—NEXT MONDAY—

a sadly laugh- 
lates 
valid

Its Baracolle or boating Song, “O 
’ Night of Level.” a duet number.

—..........

<

•TODAY

Matinee at 2J0 
; Evening 7.30 and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH .
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and
Orchestra

5
PRISON REFORM 

UVE ISSUE IN 
ÀLLC0UNIRIES
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Tendency to Substitute Indus
trial Employment for 

Ancient Methods.
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e<FATHER O'SULLIVAN 
WHO HAS MADE STUDY

Of the Question Gives Much 
Wise Counsel as to Methods 
Which Should be Employed
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□Reform and Improvement In prison 
conditions and methods of dealing with tr 
the criminal classes is a matter which co 
absorbe the attention of many people ^ 

whose thought Is given to the eoclal is 
betterment of the world. The tend- in 
enoy of late years in all civilised and 
progressive countries and commun!- , 
ties has been to Institute a system of ” 
Industrial employment combined with de 
humane and Intelligent treatment for T0 
those condemned to undergo term* of re 
punishment Enforced labor by au- 86 
t omette machinery such as the tread
mill. crank and shot drill has been 01 
condemned ae unsatisfactory, ee has of 
been the sywtem of cellular or solitary P° 
confinement except In special and ex- aB 
trem ecaeea.

Father O‘Sullivan of St Thomas m 
Aqulaae church* who Is an ardent ad- »F 
vocale of work as a panacea and med- m 
Ictne calculated to cure many of the al> 
world's «ores and diseases, propounds 1° 
an entirely new theory which has In 
It much that Is worthy of serious cou- P® 
elderatlon on the part of those whose th 
task it le to deal with the criminals °* 
of the country. (Basing his opinions sh 
Chiefly on his observations during the 
recent war when he was acting as an 66

It

dev army chaplain, the scheme proposed 
S for experimentation by Father 0*©ul- 
P llvan is that every man who le tried 

and sentenced for some minor crime °® 
•hall be given, not a month or two or w< 
three mouths in prison, but, shall In- an 
■toad be sent to a farmer or some re- do 
sponsible person, and made to work be 
out his terra of punshment with the I cu 
labor of hla hands and the sweat of his i at 
brow, under natural and normal con- er 
dltiome.

The labor problem, especially with Iof 
Canadian farmers Just now Is an acute <m 
one, and many of them would, in Fa- h*v 
ther O'Sullivan’s opinion, be glad to Im 
take advantage of such an opportunity mt 
to secure assistance. Stringent con
ditions would necessarily have to be 
enforced regarding the terms on 
which the prisoners were sent out and 
the farmers who received them would 
have to be carefully selected, and 
have eufflclent power vested in them 
to prevent the man escaping or car
rying on any nefarious or criminal 
practices. He would go to the farm 
as a prisoner under sentence and he 
would be so marked before being des
patched as to make Identification easy 

by any chance he succeeded In es- 
■ coping, while every one In the nelgh- 

. borhood would be aware of the fact 
there ae a prisoner doing

UJ]
th

that he
eenteece, and not ae a freewill lab
orer.

Neverthelosa and in spite of the 
supervision which wouldstrict

neoetwarlly have to be exercised over 
him, and the publicity necessary to 
warn hie neighbors and associates of 
his character In order to safeguard 
theni Jn the event of tils proving Incor
rigible by this means prisoners would 
be Individualized Instead being
horded together a# Uiey are under all 
present schemes of prison labor, a sys
tem which makes the criminal in the 
first stage* of his descent liable to fall 
•till further, and does nothing to rake 
the hardened sinner from his Iniquities.

Moreover, under Father O’Sulli
van's scheme, a very drastic deter
rent would bo placed upon the crim
inal. l.e., those who make a habit of 
committing minor crimes in order that 
they may bo sentenced to a term 11 
goal, and who have no Intention of 
ever mending their way®, or earning 
their living by decent and orthodox 
methods while there are hospitable 
government Institutions which will 
shelter and feed them for nothing.

Thus a threefold purpose would he 
served, whereby the needful labor for 
farm production would be secured, tho 
ségrégation of minor criminals would 
be provided for (whereby under a 
complete change of environment and 
occupation many might be influenced 
towards a more worthy mode of life 
and many might bo influenced towards 
from moral rectitude) 
mendoue saving in government expen
diture would he effected.

As a proof of the 
economic value to a nation that may 
accrue from prison labor Father 0’3al- 
llvan points to the use made by Franco 
and Germany of the men taker, by 
them as prisoners. In both countries, 
during the war, every uble bodied man 
waa utilized in whatever trade or 
branch of labor he was skilled or pro- 

'•jficlent, or If he had no definite trade 
ie was used for the unskilled manual 

Jfabor of the country. Franca farm
ers were supplied with Germa i pris
oners who tilled thler soil and harv- 
ewted their crops, the farmer being re
sponsible for their safekeeping, and 
being given power to shoot on right 
any man who attempted to make his 
emcape. In Germany the same condi
tions prevailed, and neither country 
kept and fed an Idle man. whereas in 
England, even during the days wlicci 
food was at Its aeaveeat, and when 
land that was badly needed for pro
ductive crape lay untllled 
there was no labor available to plougn, 
seed or harvest. thousand» of able 
bodied men were kept In Idleness be
hind barbed wire entanglements, con- 
ennilng food tliat should have been 
given to the British population or earn
ed by the sweat of German brown.

In all present systems of prison 
labor, productive Miwfgh it Is, the pris
oner Is forced to work to gangs of fel- 

prisoners, having as 111» compan- 
•« and associates only those who are 

i / morally frail ee himself and often 
worse He has no opportunity to mt 
h ton self out of the mire of crime and 
sin into which he has plunged, often 
through *>m« hasty and Ill-considered 
act. or some sudden lapse Into weak
ness rather than from an Innate de
pravity, end he emerges from the pri
son gates, having served his sentence 
ti le tie» but in tile majority of <meee

I
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Tonight’s the Night 2
The First Presentation In Canada of Offenbach’» Exquisite French 

Optra Comique

i“The Tales of Hoffman”
Charming Melody — Dainty Comedy — Tender Emotlene '*

Cpp The Ingenlue
Mechanical Do*

The Cast Will Include Jos. Sheehan, Haaal Eden, Stanley Dee con, 
Helena Morrill, Harold Gels, Elaine DOSollom, Wm. Northrop 

Bertram Qoltra, Clara Sheer, LXnn Griffin, May 
Barron and Phil Fain

The Favorite 
BARCAROLEHEAR

You’ll Be a Real First-Nighter Tonight !
SAT. MATINEE

Big Treat for Old»end Young

“ROBIN HOOD”
SEATS NOT RESERVED 

Downstairs, $1.00 Upstairs 76c. 
Children, AM Seats..............60c.

SATURDAY NIGHT;
A Grand Farewell She*

“RIGOLETTO”

(With Sheehan, Deaeon Gala, 
Merrill, DcSeiiem, Goitre, 
Griffin, Northrop, Carlo,, at al

ONLY 3 MORE OPERAS
But tho Very Beet In the Repertoire 
Chance Yet to Enjoy th* Cream 
of the Seeeen . .

tu «ay e
TODAY.

Matinees, 2, 3.30. Evening. 7, 6.30.
TODAY.

Matinee. 2.30. Evening, 7.16, 8.46.

THE TALK OF THE 
TOWN

“Husbands and Wives"
Featuring

VIVIAN MARTIN

Another Good Program

ODDS-EVENS CO.
Present

“TWO GLADIATORS”
New Specialties

New Dances
New Costumes

• rAND

HAROLD LLOYD
The Show With A Reputation IN

“An Eastern Westerner”PRICES THE SAME

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
Here are a few remarks about last night’s show given

by

The Rivoli Musical Comedy Co.
“A Big Improvement Over Monday Night."

"That Was a Dandy Show."

“A Nice Clean Show and Splendid Singing."

The above and many similar remarks were made 
by the audience as they left the theatre last evening.

f

Seme Show Today and Tomorrow. #■"

“ALL TALL IN”
Programme change every Monday and Thursday, 

daily Matinee except Monday. Evening performances 
at 7.15 and 8.45. Matinee at 2.30.

Admission: Evenings 25, 35 , Matinee, Children 10, 
Adults 25.

t

Hospitality For ) 
National Delegates

Will Attend I.O.D.E. 
National At Calgary

Meeting of Committee of 
Local Council Held Yester
day to Consider Entertain
ment of Guests in June.

St. John to be Represented by 
Mrs. A. W. Adams and Mrs. 
Heber Vroom—Three Mem
bers from Fredericton.

Thvre was a large attendance at a 
meeting of the Hospitality Committee 
held yesterday in vonneetton with the 
National Council meeting in June. 
Representative» of many societies met 

St John la to bs .iwro.tMi.ted by at the residence of Mr» W. Edmund 
Mr*'A W Adams tv bo ;u=o » tee,nmd Raymond. First Vice-president of the 
Vice President of the Provincial ('hop- Loral Voutn-il of Women and reported 
ter Is the delegete of ttwt Chapter on the hospitality which will be fur 
lire Adams was also clivsen to iv.pre- nlshed to the delegates attending the 
«ht the Municipal Chapter of St Joha, National Annual. Several Societies 
DsMoate Chapter and several of Ae Including the North Bnd \\. I T. I 
JMmarv Chapters. Mrs. Heber Vroom. and the Haughtors of Israel seul 
Regent of the Loyalist Chapter Is at- money donations and a number of la- 
tending ’he meeting as the re present became Life Members of the
stive of her own chapter and others In Council the fees going towards the 
St John Mrs. Adorns has been olios- entertainment fund of the l otiuoU. 
en to reply to the. addre.t of welcome Mp. Raymond presided and the 
v:d will read the annual report of thel 1 resident. Mrs. h Atherton Smith who

was present for a part of the meeting 
described the arrangements made for 
entertainment and told of the sou
venir booklet being prepared for the 
occasion.

Mrs. Wilouglxby Cummings, Mra. 
Parsons and Lady Gordon are among 
tho delegates who are to attend.

Five bailee from Now Brunswick 
will attend the annual meeting of the 
National Chapter 
to be held at Calgary beginning May
24th

O. I>. E. which le

Provincial Chapter a < well as lead a 
dk-scussion vn Immigration as an oner 
got 1*' port worker, a member of the 
Red Cross, and a member of the Hos- 
tt l Committee 
qualified t.> spotk on Immigration, a 
subject in which 6t Jvhn is vitally in- 
tweeted

Mrs. G. Clowes Va 1 Wart. Mrs. H \ 
Bridges and Mrs. H. F McLeod are 
the delegates attending from
ton

It Is probable th it the New Bruns
wick members will meet the large 
delegation gdng frem Toronto ami 
pnoveeKi west together At Winnipeg 
plans hâve been made for Hip entei 
tainment of tho penty by the Wlnnt 
peg Chapters. The meetings at l'ai- 
gary lest from May 34th until the 
39th and during the week the dele
gates will toe taken to Banff.

Mrs. Adam* is well

Can A Housewife 
Cook And Caucus

Frederic-

Asks Toronto Writer. Refer
ring to the Billeting of Del
egates for Women’s Con
ventions—It is Said Meet
ings Are Too Long or Too 
Quarrelsome.Wish School Girls 

To Wear Uniform iCordelia In The Toronto Telegram.)
1 Owing to the exlgenviee of the do

mestic situation!"
That wo* the reason assigned at a 

recent L O.D.E. Provincial Chapter 
meeting in Toronto, for the need for 
doing away with the ancient <u.nd hon
orable custom of convention billeting.

IwnT K funny? Once upon a time, 
some women thought they were be
ing suppressed bev-AUw cruel logis 
lators would not give them inelr 

Now that tile lawmnkercs

London Ontario Ladies Think 
That Thoughts of Dress Re
tard Studies—Serge Skirts 
and Middy Blouses Pro
posed.

rights
hijve agreed on their equality with 
men, there are new obstacle* to wo- 

Tlitrir ver>- cooks

i mi p«ui ion of 
dressing in high school* kept the mind 
of girls more on fashion thau on 
Euclid, and that k»w necked dreaae.A 
worn by high school gurls wm* en
tirely deplorable, w ua u Htau.»meni 
made by Mr*. K. L. Goodwill, a mem 
her of a delegation Wihuieh waited on 
the Board of Education in Loudon. 
Ontario, in regard to having high 
«•bool and sen hr form public sohuol 
girl* unltvtrmed

Mrs G*xxiwln wart instructed by 
Mrs. IS. ti. Mwards a* the lady who 
had proposed the Uniterm for high 
school girls at a mass meeting 
women hi the Auditorliun

Her Experience.
Mra Goodwin began her iueech u> 

the board toy asserting that she was 
the mother of Ld-ur daughters that had 
gone through Inondon s Colhgiatv In
stitute.

For many years, ahe said, her 
daughters had been entered in a fool
ish dross competition that destroyed 
etticlont study and created feeling ol 
envy and pride that should toe foreign 
to young girl* acquiring an education 
On many occasions, sh-3 statud, ahe 
had remometrated with her daughter 
on wearing a too elaborate costume. 
To this, she aald. her daughter had 
replied that she ought to see so-and- 
so. who was evidently the Oollegiate s 
Caski on plate

Mrs. Goodwin was introduced by 
John Gemme), president of the Union 
Mother's Club, who pleaded with the 
trustees to take action, or at least 
give the Women'» Council of Lmelofi 
support in the proposed drea» reform 
This reform, she stated, waa to luive 
girls of the seveuth and eighth forms 
in public school*, and all high .school 
girls, wear bh»e .serge skirts and 
nxiddy blouees. A charming costume 
that would take young minds off dress 
and turn tlhelr tlucugh-ts more strongly 
toward* acquiring an education.

The board listened with appjxmtl, 
and Trustee Edwin Smith a.eked if the 
Idea could not toe extewled to boy» by 
having them wear overalls. The board 
T-eferred the inatteir to Nos. 2 and 
committees, that have charge of pub 
Ike school and high school administra
tion, for Investigation and report.

That the pveoeoit

man's prog few 
have risen up to thwart them. Harder 
and harder is it being made for wo
men to hold their annual councils. No 
move can delegates be billeted. Cook 
simply will not eland for It, and where 
there is no cook It is harder ret. For 
what housewife c:un both cook and 
caucus? Talk about freed-mi—some 
women are whispering that Jhey had 
more before cooks started to be ty
rants.
Would Improve Women'» Gatherings!

Still ainoth-er problem of women's 
conferences La glimpsed lu the reso
lution this week that special conven
tion funds should be started. Wha* 
women's organization—or man r, eith
er—han not fa^ed the delegate prob-

Too often, women are now pointing 
out. it ie solved by the delegate* who 
pay their own expenses. This does 
not always mean that the U**t one 
goes. For money and ability aro not 
always eynoymous Who can tell wha< 
greater progress might lie made by the 
various organizations if it .vas always 
the case that their most ;;blo mem 
bets were present at annual confer
ences? Organizations would find It 
very expensive to assume the cost of 
delegates, say «orne. But bow much 
is any organization worth that cannot 
c.fford to «end their finest representa
tives throughout a country to get the 
lfeet from each other?

‘1 hate going to wo mon'* meet
ing» They are either too long and 
tiresome or else they light ?”

So you hear some superior >&dies 
say. But If the principle of select
ing the ablest representative-i _w$«8 
adopted would not both those objec
tions be over For efficient women 
nee things without length/ explana
tions and when people with grey mat
ter differ, it becomes a debate rather 
than a quarrel!

DISCUSS FURNISHING 
OF NEW NURSES' HOME

Executive Meeting of Wom
an'» Hospital Aid Held 
Yesterday.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Woman's Hospital Aid was held yes
terday afternoon in the Board of 
Trade Booms, Mrs. K. Atherton timlth 
presiding. A committee wa* appointed 
to consider the matter of furnishing 
the Nurse»' Home and the executive 
with Mrs. W. W. White as convener, 
was appointed a Ways and Means 
Committee to make plans. The pre
sident. secretary, treasurer with .Mrs. 
White will confer with the Hospital 
Commie»loners to find out what will 
bo required at the Home. The regu 
lar meeting of the Aid will be held 
next week

COST FEW CENTS
“Diamond Dyes'* Make Faded, 

Old, Shabby Apparel 
Colorful and New.

Don t worry about perfect result*. 
Uee “Diamond Dyes, guaranteed to 
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whether It be wool, silk, linen.

«oode,—dresse», 
biotwee. stockings, sktru. children's 
ooats. feathers, draperies. oovertngK 

The Direction Boo* wMi each pack-

STRIKERS WILL
RETURN TO WORK

or
tiohnectady, N. Y., May U—8ev« 

teen hundred electrical workers w 
rotorn to the General Electric

ton» so pfktnly bow to diamond* tomorrow morning, their strike of 
dye over any color that you can not week’s duration having been 

die. . this morning. Hie trouble w
any materiel have dn* wra-paytoent of does and fines by

. whom the u

»
To

yoe 'T6>w*M I>yer Odor
♦ought to have tbe
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PRISON REFORM 
UVE ISSUE IN 
ÀLLC0UNIRIES

a woiwb and net a better tbr be

Various methods of gang labor have 
been experimented with In different 
ooimtriee, all hating the name results 
as regards the value of the production, 
and the deterioration of the moral 
stamina of the prisoner. In eome coun
tries open air work feta been Instituted 
—In England much of the road mak
ing, the manufacture of bricks and 
other manual work Is performed by 
prlaooere, in Auatru-Hungary large 
iracte of waste land have been re
deemed and brought under cultivation, 
and water courses have been divert
ed. Russia made use of convict labor 
In the construction of the Trane-Slb- 
erian railway. Military operations In 
the Soudan were aided by the 
aouroe of labor, in ISO* Italy passed a 
law which enacted -that the reclama
tion end draining of waste lande 
should be carried on by prisoners -un
dergoing long sentences of punishment, 
and France has for many years used 
her minor criminals tor open-air lab

f !

\Tendency to Substitute Indus
trial Employment for 

Ancient Methods.

W. Simms Lee,r.c„A. Goo. H. Bolder, 
. C. A.
LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. 8. 
Hoorn. 1#, £0, 21 p. o. Box 723. 

Telethon. SsoktlU* 1213.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Brer.

87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietor B-
A. M. PHILLIPS. MenacerFATHER O’SULLIVAN 

WHO HAS MADE STUDY

Of the Question Gives Much 
Wise Counsel as to Methods 
Which Should be Employed

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
n,_ *-**■*• L C.
uivu^ Engineer and Architect

so RITCHIB1BaiLMNO 
0 ^rtncees Street St. John. N B 

Or "Phone Madm '

EXIDE BATTERY SERVICE 
17 Union Street 

All types Batteries repaired. 
C. J. MORGAN & CO.

43 King Square

home to which she was sent. Nev
ertheless the system for both sexes 
would bear both consideration and ex
perimentation.

at the rate of $1(>0 a day for every 
day that they failed to send income 
tax returns, for 1918, to the proper 
authorities.

J. W. Plewes, Assistant Inspector 
of Taxation, who proeecutod, said he 
Kent registered tetters to the defend
ants ordering them to send In their 
income tax returns which, he said, 
they failed to do. The defendants 
claimed that their Incomes were be
low the minimum lhcomo table to be 
taxed. The inspector claimed that 
persons must make Income tax re
turns if ordered to do so, although 
their Incomes do not warrant a tax.

Magistrate Mlers upheld Inspector 
Plewes In this contention and stated 
that he had no discretion In the mat
te»*, but must fine the defendants ac
cording to the Act.

This Is the first prosecution In the 
local courts for failure to make In
come tax returns.

The nearest approach to anything 
of the kind eo far attempted to tlu>

(Reform and Improvement In prison ,In some of tiw United States a con- wrüUr/nîen unde^osmtenco ^oTpSn- 
coodltlona and methods of dealing with tract system has been tried, whereby a Sshment. But here again the eegregar 
the criminal classes Is a matter which coatractor hires prison labor from the tion of the Individual from fellow

rz.'zs:who* thought to given to the social ia concerned, It hae always resulted but also the benefits accruing through 
betterment of the world. The tend- In moral détriment to the criminal. In the improvement In health of the prls- 
eney of lato years In all civilised and f1*0 ®<*ithern States there was a leas- oners, and the In many cas<w, gen- 
progressive countries and commun!- system of prisoners into con- eral toning up of the men’® mental and
ties has been to institute a system of ca‘jniP,a» whlsh, however, were com- ; nervous condition through the enforc- 
lndiMtrial employment combined with d6mn*d for the harshness of treatment1 ed open-air existence have been no 
humane and Intelligent treatment for v°ucbeafed the prisoners, and the poor gratifying to those who originated the 
those condemned to undergo terme of reRU*t8> obtained except In a monetary ! scheme that it would seem that such 
punishment Enforced labor by au- Be‘nae- | experiments might be carried still fur-
tomatlo machinery such as the tread- Up to the present no country ha® , ther, and Individuals be lifted entire- 
mill. I crank and shot drill has been experimented with any such system ^ ot the environment of prison 
condemned as unsatisfactory, as has of Individual reformation as Is pro- un<1 Prtoon guardianship—and atmos- 
been the system of cellular or solitary posed by Father O’Sullivan, end should Pbere; the percentage of cases which 
confinement except In opecJal and ex- any such scheme he put Into operation Proved to be regenerated through such 
trem ecaaea. U would appear that what applies to u scheme would be interesting and In-

Father O'Sullivan of St Thomas male prisoners might equally well etructivo to watch and follow while 
Aquinas church, who to an ardent ad- apply to female convicts. It to ad- the urgent and Imminent question of 
vocate of work as a panacea and med- milled by all who know anything applying the necessary labor for the 
Iclne calculated to cure many of the about prison life that the system of farmer, and consequently maintaining 
world’s sores and diseases, propounds forcing a girl or a woman who has tak- 016 fo°d production of Canada at Its 
an entirely new theory which has In en her first stop In tho downward j °*edful level would be at least partial- 
It much that la worthy of serious con- Path, and who perhaps has come from solved.
•Idenatlon on the part of those whose the more refined and educated ranks 
task "It to to deal with the criminals °f society. Into the close companlon- 
of the country. Basing his opinions ship of women who are coarse and un- 
chiefly on his observations during the refined by nature and whose moral 
recent war when he was acting as an souse to hardened beyond hope of re- 

v army chaplain, the scheme proposed <*«mptlon Invariably results not In the 
A for experimentation by Father O'Sul- upllftment of the old criminal but in 
P llvan to that every man who Is tried the rapid deterioration of -the young 

and sentenced for some minor crime There Is any amount of scope for
shall be glvon, not a month or two or women labor In the Isolated farming 
three mouths in prison, but, shall In- and rural districts of Canada and 
stead he sent to e farmer or some re- doubtedly many farmers’ wives would 
sponsible person, and made to work be *la<1 enough of the chance to se- 
out his term of punahment with the cure help whb h to badly needed, and 
labor of hla hands and the sweat of hl.s at th* same time use their own pow» 
brow, under natural and normal con- er und Influence to assist the fallen 
dltfeme. ones of their sex to redeem their past.

The labor problem, especially with °f course, In the cose of women pris- Windsor, May 11—Five Windsor 
Canadian farmers Just now to an acute on*1* a more careful selection would men, Nathan Cohen William Teahan 
one, and many of them would. In Fa- have to be exercised both as to the wo- George Teahan, William Armstrong,
ther O’Sullivan's opinion, be glad to “^u eentencod to one or three and Arthur Sellby, were each fined
take advantage of sudh an opportunity months domestic labor and In the, $600 In the Police Court this morning 
to secure assistance. Stringent con
ditions would necessarily have to be 
enforced regarding the terms on 
which the prisoners were sent out and 
the farmers who received them would 
have to be carefully selected, and 
have sufficient power vested In them 
to prevent the man escaping or car
rying on any nefarious or criminal 
practices. He would go to the farm 
as a prisoner under sentence and he 
would be eo marked before being des
patched as to make identification easy 

by any chance he succeeded In es- 
W coping, while every one in the neigh

borhood would be aware of the fact 
that he wee there as a prisoner doing 
eenteece, end not as a freewill lab
orer.

Nevertheless, end In spite of the 
supervision which would

!
;

Wc hav- fifty double i____
$ï?oo8Uarantced’ 30x3 *'2’

service ROYAL HOTEL

King Street
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Other sises on application. 
Dealers write .for special agency.
United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
101 Duke Street, at. John, N. B.

:

RicK
Red
Blood

POYAS & Co., King Square 
JEWELERS

Full lines or Jewelry ana Watches. 
Promut repulr work. Phone M. 2965-11

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Architect

Special Offer to Parties That Propoe. 
to Buna at ouee.

Telephone Connections**• O. Box 23 means mental 
vigor and phy* 
cal strength.

SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 

■Phone Main 697 79 Bruasele St.

ON FRIENDSHIP :JMISSION TO U. S. BINDERS AND PRINTERS
^Hxlern Artistic "Work b7

the McMillan press
98 Prince Win. street

What
particular need 
to purify and 

""Y I rich the blood— 
* build up and 1m

'dgorate the eystem, and slaw

a

Head of Congregational Union 
Will Preach Gospel of Co- 
Operation Between That 
Country and British Empire

err. John, n. r

Phone M. 3741)

HEf I! FINED FOB 
NEGLECTING FIX UN

J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INMANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
"Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

Dr. Wilson’s O
BITTERjUw. a MUNRO 

Carpenter—Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129.

Cross-Atlantic News Service. (Copy
right.)

London, May 12.—-(Special.)—Dr. A. 
E. Garvin, the new chairman of the 
Congregational Union, will visit the 
United States shortly on an Anglo- 
American friendship mission.
British Empire and the Untied States, 
by their common religious and moral 
Ideals, stand tn the forefront of human 
progress and It would be a vast mis
take for them to stand aloof from each 
other. Acting together they could do 
more than any other nations to secure 
world-wide conditions which tended to 
make the world a better place to lire

It to e true blood purifier « blood 
food—made from Nature's healing 
herbe—and has given new health and 
happiness to thousands of wornes 
during the 50 years and more it feat 
bean before *ha public.
Brayiey Drug Company, Limited 

At most stores, 35c. a bottle; Famtlj 
size, five times as Large, $1.

Five Men of Windsor, Ont., 
Failed to Make Income Re
turns When Ordered to Do

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

f hardware
___ *1 UNION STREET, WEST ST. JOHN.

The“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

CANONG BROS.. LTD. 
Sl Stephen, N. B.

ms

So. PHONE W. 176.

Ü2,FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer 
No. 14 Church St

•7: iM
in.

reet
"dominion"

srawGtuu."
General Sales Office

II* ST.JAMM Si.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM o'* 
GAS COALS% %

G.G. MURDOCK, AM El C
Oh* Engme^andJcrnwTl^d 

7*..Carmarthen street
Phone* M. 63 and M. 655

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

'Phone West 17-90.

MONTREAl

R. P. & W. F. o.AHF, L,i.i| | 6,0 
Agent* at bt. uuhn.

ANTHRACITE

PEA COAL
PAINTS AND BRUSHES

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
Phone 3030.

Varnishes, Enamels, etc. and 
all other necessary supplies for 
renovating the home.

vséil For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent quality.%iS

A. M. ROWAN,
331 Main St. 'Phone M. 398 Low prices.

iU*. & WJ*. htarr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St.. 157 Union St.

strict
n« censer U y havs to be exerntoed over 
him, and the publicity necejtaary to 
warn hie neighbors and aesoclatee of 
his character In order to «afeguard 
them in the event of his proving Incor
rigible. by this metane prisoners would 
be Individualized toot end of being 
herded together as they are under all 
present schemes of prison labor, a sys
tem which makes the criminal In the 
first stages of hto descent liable to fall 
ptlll further, and does nothing to ratoe 
the hardened «Inner from his lnlqnltles.

Moreover, under Father O'Sulli
van's scheme, a very drastic deter
rent would ho placed upon the crim
inal, i.e., those who make a habit of 
committing minor crimen In order that 
they may be sentenced to a term 11 
goal, and who have no Intention of 
ever mending their way», or earning 
their living by decent and orthodox 
methods while there are hospitable 
government Institution* which will 
shelter and feed them for nothing. 

Thus a threefold purpose would be 
served, whereby the needful labor for 
farm production would be secured, tho 
segregation of minor criminals would 
be provided for (whereby under a 
complete change of environment and 
occupation many might be influenced 
towards a more worthy modo of llfo 
end many might be Influenced towards 
from moral rectitude) 
mendoue saving in government expou- 
dltnre would be effected.

As a proof of the 
economic value to a nation that may 
accrue from prison labor Father 0'3nl- 
llvan points to the use made by Franco 
and Germany of tho men taken by 
them ns prisoners. In both countries, 
during the war, every able bodied -.nan 
was UtlMgei to whatever trade or 

, branch of labor he was skilled or pro- 
KRelent, or if he had no definite trade 

was used for the unskilled manual 
^Pubor of the country, French farm

ers were supplied with Oerraa.i pris
oners who tilled tbler soil and harv
ested their crop», the farmer being re
sponsible for their safekeeping, and 
being given power to shoot on right 
any man who attempted to make his 
escape. In Germany tho same condi
tion's prevailed, and neither country 
kept and fed an Idle man. whereas m 
England, even during the days wlicci 
food was at Its eearcest, and when 
land that was badly needed for pro
ductive crop» lay unfilled 
there was no labor uvalhible to plougn, 
need or harvest, thousands of able 
bodied men were kept in Idlenea* be
hind barbed wire entanglements, con- 
Btrailng food that should have been 
given to the British population or earn
ed by the wweat of German brow».

In ell present systems of prison 
labor, productive Mimfgh It to, the pris
oner to forced to work to gangs of fel- 
#<mv prison ora, having as hto compan- 
*e and associates only those who are 

i /morally (rail e*. himself and often 
Worse. Hie has no opportunity to im 
him self out of the mire of crime and 
sin Into which he has plunged, often 
through aomo hasty and Ill-considered 
act. or some sudden lapse Into weak
ness rather then, from an Innate de
pravity, and he emerges from the pri
son gates, having served Ills sentence 
It Is 6im* but In the majority of <msse

For
ELEVATORSVjt |y w mother,

1 f father, the boys 
and girts. It’s the 

W sweet for all aees 
f at work or Play.

The beneficial 
goody.

AUTO INSURANCE
ABk for our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All In One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicite»

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agent». Phone 1536.

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb WaltV- 60MB MSLV» E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
x*;

F. C. WESLEY CO. Boiler tubes 
scarce, aad consequently, high In 
price.
Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments ordered 
from the mill* some eight months 
ago.

The sizes usually In stock vary 
from 1 1-2 dla. to 4 In. dla. and 
in a great variety of lengths 
lieuse inquire for prices.

are almost famine
MARRIAGEArtists, Engravers

WATER STREET. LICENSES
Issued at

WASSON'S. Main Streetll»' FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS, 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. p. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and term» beiore 

buying elsewhere.

) VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired 
SYDNEY GIBBS,

‘
Hi 61 Sydney Street.

1. Matheson & Co., Ltd..When Wre nervous 
and tired, see how 

ft refreshes I

PATENTSFIRE INSURANCE
BOILER MAKERS■/ FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO

The old established dim. Patent. 
£"J,w6er«; H»ad office Royal Bank 
Bui ding Toronto. Ottawa offices “ 
Elgin street. Office, throughout 
ranndn Booklet free

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851.)

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Cere. 
AseetB exce^u *ti,0U0,UU0 

Agent# Wanted. 
r. W. W. FRINK & SON,

St. John

New Glasgow Novn Scotl*
and a tn>-

Dr. DeV an s French Pills
A reliable Regulating Pill for 
?.. a box Sold at all Drue .Stores, oi 
mailed to 'any nddresa on receipt ol
prie The >vobell Drug Co., St. < *th- 
nrlnre. Ontario.

financial end Women
Branch Manager

NOTICE

the week, during which time It will be 
thoroughly renovated and will resume 
business under the name of the "Frisco Cafe.” 166
19*ïted thl8 tenth day of Ma>'- A. D.

The queen insurance CO.
^ (FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollar*.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agenta,

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
TiPHtores Vim and Vitality; for Nervi 
find Brnin: Increases "gray matte.-;" h 
Tonic—w-iM build you up. $3 a box. o, 
two for $r>, at drug- stores, or by mail 
on rect Ipt of price. The Scobell" 
to., St. 1 athurlor*. Ontario

Flavcr zz
d In St. John by The Ross Drui 

Cc., Ltc„ 100 King Street.

ILasts Sol7 "FRISCO CAFE.""Zj Az
--------FOR-

r A£ "Insurance That Insures"
--------SEE US--------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
Phone M. 653

william e. McIntyre, ltd.
so

>
34 St. Paul St. 

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.
12 Canterbury .street.

% m <Headquarters For Trunks.
Bug» and Suit Case*.
We have a large assortment whicto 

we are offering at moderate prldte.because

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 end 11 Market Square 

"Phone Mein 446

Seales
Tight

n i"
FERTILIZER (standard crop)
Hen Feed. Chick Feed, Gulf Meal. 

Ground Oyeter Shells
St John Fertilizer and Slock 

Feed Co.
8 CHE8LEY 8T.

m y

tWRIGLEYSkiS. Keptg
Hie Statue.

“In relltglouH matters my Uncle Lum 
Dunk \res always a mtrcotlc,** admit 
ted t«he gaunt Missourian. "He wan 
willing enough at believe, but, some
how, he ktDda oouldn’t.’"—iKaneaeVity 
Bhar.
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ffenbach's Exquisite French

iHoffman”
— Tender Emetlone

EE The Ingenlue 
Mechanical DoW

iaacl Eden, Stanley Deecon, 
DeSellem, Wm. Northrop 
.Xnn Griffin, May
Fein

Nighter Tonight!

Boating Song, “Orncotle or 
of Lovel." a tluet number.

4i ti&y e
TODAY.

ices, 2, 3.30. Evening. 7, 8.30.

HE TALK OF THE 
TOWN

«bands and Wives"
Featuring

VIVIAN MARTIN
• rAND

HAROLD LLOYD
IN

n Eastern Westerner"

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-219 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal. Quebec.
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GRAIN MARKET MUST
BE STABILIZED Safety Deposit Boxes 

Securities for Safe-Keeping .Conference to be Held May 
19th to Work Out Plans 
Looking to That End.

The distinction should be noted between the sale DEPOSIT 
of securities and the CARE of securities. This Company rents 
Safety Deposit Boxes for the deposit of valuable papers to 
which the renter alone or hie authorized agent has access. 
When securities are placed hi the CARE of this Company, 
It not only safeguards them, but it also collects the income, 
remits proceeds, makes accurate accounting and performs 
other valuable services.

Washington, May 13.—Julius H. 
Barnes, wheat director, today astoed 
Government officials, leaders of Cosih 
gross and Representatives of Trunk 
line railroads to meet him In con
ference here May 19, to consider 
plans to atabillae the world grain 
market after the termination of the 
^Mted States Grain Corporation 
June 1.

In a telegram sent from New York. 
Mr. Barnes referred to the danger of 
violent price fluctuations, and added 
that the present situation was "me- 
naoing, not alone grain handling, but 
the credit structure of the country 
and the resulting possible agriculture 
demoralisation."

THE BANKERS 
TRVST CQMBWY

Head Offices*
MONTREAL

Authorized 
Capitals 

$1,000,000
Offices: MERCHANTS BANK BLDCL, ST. JOHN.

MS

LONDON OIL TRADE
London, May 13.—Calcutta linseed, 

43 pounds, 10s.; Linseed OU, 98s.
Petroleum, American refined, 2s. 

1 34d.
Spirits, 2s. 3-4d.
Turpentine spirits, 200e.
Rosin, American strained, 56s. type 

*G” 58e. 6d.
Tallow, Australian, 87a. 6d.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

} McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Brunch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Quebec.
•99“Abitibi

The name spells succees 
in pulp and paper enter
prise. Investment In its 
securities has meant 
both safety and profit 
to those who in the 
past have purchased 
them from us.
Shortly, we will offer 
the 6% Bonds of the 
Abitibi Company. Plant 
and property valuation, 
exclusive of timber 
holdings, $21,000,000. 
Earnings four times in
terest on Bonds out
standing.
To ensure allotment, 
advise us immediately 
of the amount you may 
wish to invest. A pros
pectus and formal ap
plication form will be

f

sent by return.

FIRE INSURANCE
ICStV'-The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Ces

ESTABLISHED 1S48.

Ifayal Securities
CORPORATION 

25 LIMIT*» IC.,h Cap»,I, 12^00,000.06General Assets. ,10.9.3,902.88.
Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83.

Branch Me neperr. M. KMT or?
Pucsley Building, Cor. Prince*» ;.nA 

Canterbury Street, St.John, N. B. 
Applications for Agents Invited

Knowlton & Gilchrist,Winnipeg

Agents.

By McMANUS. j

Long Term Bond Bargains
The latest Victory Bond Bulletin «hawed reduotlana of a MU 

point an each of the longer term issues—1933, 1934, 193..
All of these are very attractive purchases now, especially the 1934 

maturity, which is at the peak of its highest yield—6.92 per cent. 
Whether to buy or sell we can serve you quickly and well.

vF. B. McCURDV & CO.
St. John, N. B.105 Prince William St.

MONTREAL SALESQUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET (McDougall and C-owans)

Montreal, May 13, 1920.
Bid Ask.

6766%Abitibi
Brazilian L H and P . 42 
Brampton ....
Canada Cement............. 65
Canada Cement Pfd............
Canada Cotton.......................
Detroit United.................. lOvTtV4
Dam Bridge .. . . ~. 99t..
Dom Conners.................61 Va
Dom Iron Pfd. . ................
Dom Iron Cv.cn.............68
Dom Tex Coin.................12*

, , ... Lti-urentide Paper Co. 9tt%
Tlere was little or no .'hanse in the MttcDonlad I'm ... 37 

price ol country produce. Potatoes Mt L H nI1(1 ,,CTOr .. S4tt 
continue scarce. Eggs were not com- ogilvivs 
tug In in as large quontitie» os last Penlmn^ ' Limited' '.'lÜ
week, and were as a consequence 10u<,lbp<. Kiailwav..............aau
somewhat firmer Rlordon ............................ 163

There was an Increase In almost all Sluuv w uni p .. ..toe 
lines of fruit. Grapefruit went up : Span!sh River Com . . 87 
three dollars a case, oranges a dollar. S|wnl..,, Rtve,r Com... .130 
and western apples fifty cents a box. ST(M!] 0o V:m Com. . 77L,
Bananas mcreaeed a cent a pound Toronto Ralls.................43%

Hides weakened considerably; both Wayagamack ................. 90%
green and salt hides dropped two cents 
a pound, calfskins from five to ten 
cents. Washed wool and unwashod 
wool both dropped ten cents, and the 
better grades of full wooled sheep
skins sold at fifty cants below last 
week’s price.

Sharp rises in flour and beans were 
x feature ot the St. John market this 
Week. Manitoba flour went up a dollar 
and a half per barrel, and Ontario flour 
did likewise; the prices now quoted 
are: Manitoba, $16.60; Ontario, $15.70. 
pink eyed beans are quoted at from 
$11 to $11.50 per hundredweight.

Western beef was stlffer this week, 
and sold at from 18c. Co 20c. a pound. 
The wholesale prices ou all other lines 
vf meet remained firm.

42%
102................hm%

6514
92
911

105
100
«3
7812

94
28
95

235

23 %
156
307

89

78

91

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Montreal, May 13, 1920. 

Steamships Pfd—S3, 84.
Brazilian—42. 43%.
Dom Textile—ICS.
Cun Cement Pfd—92.
Howard Smith -Pfd—93.
Steel Canada Com—-77, 77)4. 
Ontario S-teel—58.
Price Bros-—300.
1:925 War lxxin—94%.
1.937-—War Loan—95.
Can Car Pfd—99.
Abatibi—67, 67%.
Bell Telephone—105.
Lauren Puli>—94.
Rlordon—153%. 155.
Detroit United—103. 104. 
Wayaguntack—90%.
Quebec Railway-—<22, 33%.
Quebec Bonds—59%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—-917-6. 94. 
Breweries Com—<52.
Span River Coin—8G 
Span River Pfd—130.
Brampton—il 01, 101V 
Dom Cannera—61 %. 62.
Penman's Ltd—-123.
Glass Oom—65.
St, Lawrence Flour—103 
Montreal Power—8476, 84%. 
Shawtn tga n—166 %.
Dom Iron Com—69.
Gen Electric—-103%, 104.

Groceries.
Sugar-

Standard ..
Yellow . .

Rice, Siam ..
Tapioca ........................ 0.11
Beam-

Pink eyed................ 11.00
White..................8.00

Dream of tartar ....0.72 
Molasses
Peas, split, hags .... 8.0V 
Barley, pot, bags .. 6.75 
Cornmeal, gran........... 6.25

Choice seeded . ......... 0.25% "
Seedless, 16 oz. ... 0.28 “
Salt. Liverpool, per 

sack ex store ,. . 2.10 " 2.15
Soda, bicarb
Pepper ..........................0.37
Currants.........  ..0.23 44 0.24

Washing; soda.............. 0.02% 44 0.03

Chocolate..................... 0.3S “ 0.45
0.48 44 0.63

Coffee, special blend. 0 47 44 0.56
Evaporated peaches 0.27 4 44 0.30
Canned Corn ..............1.90
Canned Tomatoes .. 2.?2%“ 
Canned Peaches, 2’s. 3.7)
Canned Peaches, 2 1-2 6.15
Dates..............
figs......................
Tea, Oolcng..
Nutmegs.. .
Cassia ....
Ck>ves, ground........... 0.82
Ginger, ground.............C.34
Shelled Walniuts .... 0.70 
Shelled Almondo .. 0.62
Walnuts, lb .................. 0.00
Filberts ........................ 0.00
Almonds........................ 0.00 44 0.32
Flour. Man., bbls .... 0.00 44 16.60
Flour. Out., bbl........... 0.00 41 15.70
Rolled oats.................. 0.00 44 13.00

Meat», Etc.

18.60 “
,. 15.00 44

0.00

4.76
0.40

0.15 0.114

0.550 50

Jara coffee.

1.95
2.18
3 75
5.20 N. Y. QUOTATIONS... 0.23 

.. .. 0 00 
.... 053 
. .. 6 40
......... 0.30

0.24
0.01)
0.75 (McDougall & Cowans.

New York. May 13. JÔC0. 
Open High Low Close. 

Am. Beet Sug 93 93 1*2% 92%
Am. Cat Fdy 130 131% 1Û9% 131%
Am. Loco... 9d% 92% 90% 92% 

59%
aC8% 129

0.46
0.24
0.86
0.18
0.75
0.67 59% 69Am. Smelting. 69 

Amer Sugar 128% 129 
Am Steel Fdy 41% 41% 4*1
Am Woolen . 107% 109% 107 
Am Tele. .. M 
Anaconda. .. 50% 66 55% 66%
Am. Can . .. 39% 3S% 39% 39%
Atchison............. 7-8% 78% 76% 78%
Balt and O.. 32 32% 32 32%
Baldwin Loco 114% 116 113% 114%
Beth Steel... 91% 9-1% 90%
B. R. T. . . .12% 12% 11% 11%
C. F. Iron. .. 31%.............................
Gheca and O. 51 51 60% 60%
Chino.................317»
Cent Leather 67% 68% 67% 66% 
C. P. R ... .116 116 .114% 1114% 
Crucible 9tl. 136 136 134% 1G4% 
Erie Com.. .11% 11% 11% 1IL%
Erie 1st Pfd. 16%.............................
Gt North Pfd. 73% 73% 73% 73% 
Goodrich Rub 60% 61 % 69% 60% 
Gen Electric HI 141% 141 14lli% 
Gen Motors.. 27% 27% 26% 27%
Gt NcirUi Ore 34% 35 34% 36
Indus Alco.. 83% 84% «3% 8-3% 
Inapir Cop... 62 62 61% 61%
Kenne Cop.. 27% 27% 27 27
Mer, Mar Pfd. 83 84 83 84
M-ex PtiKro. 180 182 lfP9 179%
Midvale S-teel 43 43 4-2% 42%
Miss Pacific. 24 24 23% 24
NY NH and H 28 28% 28 28%
N Y Central .. 68 68% 67% 68
Nor and West 90% 90% 67% 68
North Pacific 73% 73% 73% 73% 
National Lead 77 
Pennsylvania. 39%
Pr Steel Oar. 97%
Reading Com. 83%
Republic Steel 92 
Royal Dutch LI8 
St. Paul... . 33%
South Pacific 93%
South iRly.. ..21%
Studebaker... 70 
Union Pacific 115%
U S Steel Co 93%
U S Rubber. 95 
Utah Copper.. €7 
Westinghouse 48 
U S Steel Pfd 107%

0.34
0.30 4il

108

Deef—
Western ... 
Country.. . 
Butchers’ ..

Veal...................
Mutton ............
Pork.............. ..

.... 0.18

.... 0.12
0.20

,4 0.16 91%
0.180.16

0.12 0.17
. .. 0.16 0.20

.0.22 0.26
Country Produce Retell

Butter— 
Roil.... .... 0.60 44 0.65 

.... 0.54 44 0.60 
. .. 0.00Turkey ....

Fowl...............
Potatoes, bbls...............8.00
Eggs, case .................. 0.43
Eggs, fresh

0.50
:0.50

9.00
0.45
0.50v.4s

Green Goods, Retail.
Tomatoes...................... 0.50 44 0.60
Green peppers (lb.).. 0.00 K 0.40
Swiss Chart!
Apples, per peck. ..0.50 
Cabbage (lb)
Mushroom 
Mint and
Onions (lb.) ................ 0.00
Potatoes, per peck . .0.00 
Maple sugar, per lb.. 0.45 
Radishes, per bunch. 0.00 
Lettuce, per head . . 0.00 
Carrots per peck ...0.70 
Beets, per peck .. .. 0.00
Cucumbers...................... 0.30
Celery.............
Turnips, per peck ..
Purple top turnips .
Cranberries, per qt. 0.00
Rhubarb .......................... 0.00
Bpinach. per peck .. 0.00
Strawberries.................0.40

Fruits, Etc.
Grapefruit ....................10.00 44 11.00
Messina lemons .... 5.50 44 6.00

6.00 44 11.00

... 0.10 0.12
• ■

0.15 0.18
1.251.00

0.05 0.10
0".l 5
1.00
0.50
0.10
0.10
0.75
0.5V
0.35
0.40
0.25

39%
66%
64%
911%.. .. 0.30 

. 0.00 
. .01

117 119
33 33
93 93%

0.08
0.20

21%0.20
69%0.60

0.50 116
92

1115%
93%
94%
66%
47%Cal. oranges 

Apples—
Western box .. .. 5.00

Bananas, per lb.......0.10
Peanuts, roasted. .. 0.20
New Egypt. Onions 10.00 

Fish.
Qesipereaux, each ... 0.00 41 0.05

0.00 44 0.35

107%
e.oo
0.11 DIVIDEND DECLARED0.28

11.00 Montreal. May 13.—Dividend declar
ation: WabeBse Cotton Co., Ltd., 2 
per cent, for quarter ending June 30, 
payable July 2nd to shareholders 
June 15th,

Lobster ....
Cod, medium 
Finnan baddies .. .. 0.06 
Haddock.. ..
Halibut, fresh 
Salmon ..
Mackerel....
Kippers..
Smelted salmon........... 0.00
Oysters (quart) . ... 0.00
Clams, (quart)........... 0.00

Hay and Feed 
38.U0

0.0v 0.18
0.20

0.D0 0.18
e.oo - 0.35 I BRINGING0.30 0 35
0.00 " 020
0.00 0.07

0.40
1.00
0.40

40.00Hay per ton
Straw per ton ... .20 00
Bran, per ton...............0.0) 60.00
Shorts...............................0.00 44 72.00
Oats, per bushel. ..1.30 1.36

Oils
. . 0.00 0.30Falaclne . • •

RoyaUte ......................  0.00
“Premier’ motor gaso 0.00 

Hides

0.27
0.38

Green hides 0 12 44 0.20
0.13 44 0.21

Calfskins, per lb. ... 0.40 44 0.45
Wool, washed 
Wool, unwashed .... 0.00 44 0.30
Sheep skin 

wooled ....
Sheep ektne cLipps end

lambs.. ..............0.20
Rough tallow...........0.00
Rendered tallow .. . 0.0S

Salt hides

0.00 44 0.40

full
1.50 44 2.50

0.30
0.04
0.10

TRADING LIGHT ON 
STOCK MARKET

Further Enforced Offerings 
Were Reported from Cen
tres Where Industrial Un
rest Causes Pessimism.

il

'Hi ;

<x;

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Montreal, May 13.—Trading on tihe 

local market this morning tell off 
from even yesterday’s diminished 
amount and total transactions amount- 
td to about 4,830 shares. Trading in 
only one stock exceeded 1OÙ0 shores, 
the exception boing Sugar which con
tributed 1,255 shares.

Next in the List came Brompton 
with but little mere than fhialt that 
number.

The only announcement of interest 
during the afternoon related to Span
ish Hiver. The directors of the com
pany announce -their decision to add 
a unit with a capacity of 50 tons of 
newsprint pier day to the Stuigeon 
Flails plant of the company.

No changes of consequence took 
place in the price of stocks. Trad
ing all generally dull and the -ten
dency of the most active issues was 
in a downward direction.

Pulp and paper issues were dull
Textile sold at 128 hut otherwise 

the cotton Issues were neglected. 
Public utilities showed no Improve
ment and Brazilian which was the 
most active of the group settled back 
to 42.

Ships preferred was more active 
than usual and was one of the firm
est issues on -the list.

Iron and steel issues were again 
neglected with etieel of Canada the 
most active.

Bank clearings in Montreal for the 
first time this year showed a decrease 
for th-e week as compared with the 
corresponding week of a year ago.

The decrease ware but $3,12»), 615 or 
2j3 p. e. and was due to tihe fact that 
the French Canadian banks are closed 
today, Ascention Day.

m
, ' -2

COL. W. GRANT MORDEN, M. P,

Colonel W. Grant Morden, M. P. the 
central figure In the promotion of 
the $500,000^000, British Steel Corpor
ation, the consunmtion of which ia 
considered the greatest economic de
velopment in tihe inter-imperial his
tory of tihe Empire. The principle 
intereste Involved. Include the Dom
inion Steel Corporation, the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company and 
the Canada Steamship Lines, and 
several other enterprises.

MARKET WAS NOT 
SATISFACTORY

Bulls and Bears Alike Were 
in a Quandry.

(MoDOVGALl. & l-OWNS.)
New York, May 1(1.—The market 

did little in tiie afternoon and was 
unsatisfactory to the hulls and bears 
alike. A slight improvement took 
place in the rails, led by So. Pac. 
whicii rallied a point after having 
Bold down to 93. It was reported 
that the new Railroad I/abor Board 
would make at least a temporary de
cision on the pending wage demande 
within a few days as a -means of 
meeting tihe transportation emergency. 
Am. Woollen recovered a point after 
the announcement in Wadhington ithat 
the Company was under Investigation 
by the Department of Justice, pre
sumably in reference to its profits. 
The call money rate advanced to 10 
per cent, in till2 last hour and the 
market again tnrned soft in the late 
trading, prices generally yielding to 
a level little above the lowest of the

PRICES STEADY IN
MINING MARKET

Montreal, May 13.—Trading on the 
mining market is quiet and prices are 
holding steady with Holllnger a little 
soft Quotations are: Atlas 15; Dome 
Extension 19; Holly 5.95; Keora 17; 
Lake Shore 1.06; McIntyre 1.96; P. 
Crown 28; Schumacher 20 1-2; T.
Hughes 14 1-2; Krist 10; V. N. T. 
16 1-2: D. Dome 6 1-2; West Tree 5; 
Vac. Gas 22; Adarnac 3 1-4; -Beaver 
43; Coniagas 2.90; Crown Reserve 27; 
I^aroz 42; Min. Corp. 1.95; Nip 1090; 
Pete Lake 15; Temlik 39; Tretihewav 
33 1-2.

Some comment Is heard to the effect 
that the market hna not acted as 
badly the past two days as it might 
have under the bearish news that has 
come out from various quarters, and 
that the bearishness of the profession
al element has been lacking in aggres
sive leadership

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
(McDougall and Oowans) 

Cotton
High Low Close 

January ....................... 34.85 34.30 34.30
34.35 .......................

May   40.60 40.25 40.30
38.45 38.02 38.05 

December................... 35.58 35.99 35.00

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

JuLy

CHICAGO PRICES Toronto, May 13.—The grain quota 
tiens on the Toronto Board of Trada 
trday weie as follows:

-Manitoba oats No. 2 cw, 1.18; No 3, 
ow. 1.15; No. I feed 1.13; No. 2, feed 
1.101-4: extra No. 1, feed 1.15 in store 
Fort William

Manitoba wheat No. 1 Northern 2.80 
No. 2, Northern 2.77; No. 3, Northern 
2.73.

(By McDougall & Oowans.) 
Chicago. May 13 —Close <Com, May 

$1.94 1-4: July, $1.75 14; September, 
$1.62 14.

Oats, July, 91 12; September, 76 5-8. 
Pork, May, $36.3-5; July, $37.35.
Lard, July, $21.42; September, 

$22.27.
Ribs, July, $19.06; September, $19.76

397 194 194%
178% 174% 175% 

161% 16C%

106% 104% 154% 
93% 91% 91%

September .. . 77% 75% 76%
Pork

July .............................37.50 37.00 37.26

American com, No. 2, yellpw, nom
inal 2.27, track, Toronto, prompt ship-

May 
July
September . ...165

Oats

Canadian corn feed nominal.
Manitoba barley, In store Fort Wil

liam, No. 3 cw. 1.82; No. 4, 1.67; re
jects 1.63; feed 1.62%.

Ontario wheat. No. 1, $2.00 to 2.01; 
No. 2, 1.98 to 2.01, f.o.b. shipping 
points, according to freights; No. 3. 
1.92 to 1.93; No. 1 spring 2.02 to 2.03; 
No. 2, 1.58 to 2.01; No. 3, 1.95 to 2.01.

Ontario oats No. 3, 1.05 to 1.07.
Barley, malting 1.87 to 1.88,
Buckwheat 1.75 to 1.80.
Rye, No. 2, 2.18 to 2.20.
Peas No. 2, 3.00, according lo

freights outside.
Ontario flour nominal.
Manitoba flour and government 

standard not quoted.
Mill feed, carloads, delivered Mon

treal; shorts 61.00; bran 54.03; good 
feed flour 3.75 to 4.00.

Hay baled, track Toronto, car lots 
No. 1, 30.00 to 31.00; -No. i. mixed 25.00 

lots 16.00 to 27.00.

May
July

MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal, May 13.—OATS—Cana

dian Western No. 2, $1.29 1-2; No. 3, 
$1.26 1-2.

FLOUR—New government standard
$14.85 to $15.05.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 libs., $5.50 
to $5.60.

MILLFEED-Bran, $54/26; shorts, 
$61.25,

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lota, $31 
to $32.

CHEESE—Finest Easterns, 29 ls2 
to 30.

BUTTER—Finest creamery, 68 to
per ton: straw car

OPEN NEW BRANCH59.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lota, $6.

Winnipeg. May 13.—Crawford Gord
on, assistant manager at the main 
office of the Canadian Bank of Com-

NEW YORK FUNDS
Montreal, May 13.—New York funds merce here, is leaving for Kingston, 

In Montreal opened at 10 13-16, -and | Jamaica, to open the first office for 
advanced to 11 1-8 premium. the bank in West Indies.

UP FATHER.
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NO ENCOURAGEMENT mi 

TO STOCK TRADING
Uneettled Condition of Rail- 

f°ad Matters and Financial 
Affair®1 Have Discouraging 
Effect. 8;

Pre
halt(P. B. MoCUTtDY * OO.)

New York,4lwr 13.—Radlroad .trike 
>li!tiirbaiiMB tau» hsotcen eut again 

Miu thie middle weet,,the mm claiming 
mthat the promise ot the labor board 
-, settle the wage dispute., within 
th*v <l«fa had mot been kept.

Use cumulative effect or thi, con 
tlaued interference with freight move
ment» 1, bouty (o baive a serious 
influence ha Industrial progress and 
* »1«> «pemtee flo lacrosse the de-
____ ntondy aod credit at a time
iroan .tare situation 1» so eerioasiy 
strained.

the
pan:
Nor
day,
pule
four

that
to t
mail
wliil
love
s mai

It an 
ly d<tag ere becoming more and more ap

parent, and It is understood that the 
Atchison and Tnuhrvtlle and Nashville 
are the nert roods expected to enter 

martlet presumably with euulp 
robnt trust offerings.

The shortage çOallroed equipment 
la being eSoogirfsMt aa another most 
serious cause of the railroad freight 
coroseetimi at despatches from Wash. 
afton stating that ooodlteons tn this 
"Vect are «ho went since the pmc- 
M«a deadlock of 1M7, ,
central oantnod of freight 
to contemplated.

The anti On at «he stock market un- 
d«r the Influence of the above describ
ed trade and money condition* can 
etorfily be very encouraging except 
perhaps, for a few exceptionally situ
ated stocks and the general trend still 
swme to be one of sagging toward 
hirer levels.

GF

foe

Llml 
the 1 
Orta'
abou 
In Gi

of th 
with

and similar 
movement

a yet 
capax 
tol w 
P. 1 
sets 
198,0( 
a «in 
$767.;

IaAIDLaAW & co.
OBLIGED TO SELL

TO PROTECT CREDIT It to
per < 
prefer 
the li 
ary, > 
ada tl 
are li 
by Tl

will , 
York.

. ^*5 May 13.—A prominent
banking interest, commenting on the 
market outlook, says: "There has 
been a lot of liquidation recently by 
Interests who have been obliged to 
sail etodra end bonds tn order to pro
tect credit Position of their own busi
ness. This applies to clothing and 
other mercantile lines, but this selling 
hse bees renielly offret by buying «ms 
week by leading fcuincial tutoreets 
who believe .stocks are cheep around 
current VIBVbIb."

A report 4» current in well-informed
circles ithat construct lye news from 
waehlngto-n, which will have a favor
able bearing upon the credit situation, 

wtil *

WE
W1

Fort
Brand
Medic

Now ' 
Calgai 
Lethbi 
Edmoi 
Saska: 
Prince

Moose
Wtnm.

r. flon copper 
- TO THE FRONT

Winnipeg, May 13.—One of the 
original owners of the FI In Flon Cop- 
per Mine makes «the statement that, 
within the next five years, the devel
opment of minting in Northern Manila.

will place that territory on the map 
as the greatest in Canada from a min
ing standpoint.

It to lh^,‘ Intention to spend a quart
er of a million dollars on the Flin 
Flon property thle year, and the be
lief is,,- expressed that the company 
will have an output of £000 tons to 
5,000 tons of 'Mister copper per day

ba SUG

Mon1 
tie flu

broken 
of il96< 
and m<

to 92

Abitl 
Sjpanisi 
87, whl

Total
$36.850,

IVERNES RECEIVES
LARGE CONTRACT

Montreal. May 1$.—The statement 
18 ma5® >.thSt the Inverness Coal Com
pany, of Inverness, Cape Breton, tias 
received a contract for the shipment 
of 100,000 tons of coàl to go forward 
to France as quickly as possible. It 
to understood that the shipipen

place from Port Hastings end 
Port Hood Company will fill a por- 
of the order.

ARCt will

Jon

hands e 
N A. P 
90 ahar
Commo 
quoted 
15 L2 ; 
Can. Pc

CROWN JEWELS ONCE 
MORE IN THE TOWER

London, M^y 13—The Qrown jewels, 
which- were removed to a place ot 
greater safety during a recent succee- 
toon of daring burglaries about Lon
don* have been returned to their ac
customed place in tihe Tower.

That fact Is regarded us hardly lfflro- 
ly to prompt anyone to try to a Leal 
them, but it to somewhat remarkable 
that Colonel Blood's attempt on -the 
regalia in 8*71, recoiled by this inci
dent, should be the onQy one on record, 
considering the manner In which his 
audacity was rewarded. He did not. 

course, succeed in his enterprise*
! Charles IL was bo Impressed by 
daring that he pardoned Blood end 
e ilflm àn appointment tn his house 

hold end ap estate In County dare, 
which 'wa8 held by hb* family for orei 
300 yeàna.
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ment is 
the mai 
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INSTITUTE OF

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Or NEW BRUNSWICK

Notice is hereby given that examinations of the 
above institute will be held in the City of St. John on 
the I st day of June next. Applications to sit the ex
aminations must be received not later than 24th day 
of May next.

Fredericton, N. B.
W. A. LOUDOUN.

Secretary.

To Yield 6 1-4%

City of Halifax, N. S.
6 p. c. Bonds due 1st. January, 1930

Principal and semi-annual Interest payable Halifax, 
Montreal or Toronto.

Denominations $1,000. 
Price 98.16 and Interest

Orders may be telegraphcd or telephoned at our ex
pense.

Eastern Securities Co., Ud.
James MacMurray, Managing Director.

92 Prince William St.,
St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis St.,
-Halifax, N. S.

We Offer

$25,000 in

St. John City
6%

BONDS
Due April 1,1948 

At 101.36

To Yield 5.90

J.M. ROBINSON
& SONS

St. John, N. B.
Fredericton, N. B.
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6 1-4%

ifax, N. S.
5t. January, 1930
interest payable Halifax,

ns $1,000. 
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or telephoned at our ex-

;ies Co., Ltd.
lanaging Director.

193 Hollis St,
Halifax, N. S.

v

)sit Boxes 
Safe-Keeping
between the safe DEPOSIT 
rarities. This Company rents 
posit of valuable papers to 
ilhorized agent has access, 
be CARE of this Company, 
t it also collects the income, 
o accounting and performs

Head Offices* 
MONTREAL

COMPANY
NK BLDG, ST. JOHN.

MS

I RANCE
td Marine Insurance Cot
IED 1*49. fCMh C.prt.l, 92,500,000.00
1331,373.83.
csley Building, Cor. Prince,, ,.nd 
Canterbury Street, St. John, N. a. 
Aoplleailone for Agent. Invited

By McMANUS. j
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1 not later than 24th day

V. A. LOUDOUN.
Secretary.
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fFINANCIAL "NEWS LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGCONTINUED, Vdtddld In Port, and Where They Are * |"2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five

a. a cale; Teasel proceed** to dee- 
ttoation.NOJBOTBAGEMENT much pulpwood 

TO STOCK TRADING swept to sea
A FEW FACTS

ABOUT CANADA
Kaaawh*—-Berth No. 4.
Montcalm—Berth No. 16. 
Hocheiag*—Doan. Goal Oo. wharf. 
War Paridot—Barth No. 16. 
Manchester Brigade—Berth No. 6. 
Canadian flower—'Long wharf, East 
HaJaclus.—tBerth No. 3.
8.fl. Caraquet—Petting 111 wharf. 
Otirama—Berth No. 6. 
T'ungae-^Sugar Refinery wharf. 
Thomas Drummond — Anchored in

cent».Wre broke out early yesterday In 
the forward hold of str. El Alba, which 
recently arrived here from Galveston. 
Oargo, conetoting of rubber and cotton 
valued at 62.600, warn damaged before 
the flames were eetlngulahed.

Boston, Mty 11. 1- The eteamer 
***** by str, Lake Yemoesee ashore 
on Mocqulto Island waa probably str. 
Pollas, reported stranded Feb 6 
Mosquito Island.

Private advices received this znortv 
mg announce the arrival of ech. John 
Pierce at Key West today with centre-
iVhÜ?11!1, ?avlng bm ***** on reef 
to light wind and strong tide; she was 
bound from Ponce to Lagona to load 
logwood for Baltimore, Philadelphia or 
New York; vessel’s hull uninjured.

««tout, from **:?<•* ^ASaveofltth for Yokohama, 
« hM arrlv«l at Honolulu 

wtth are down In hold among cargo.
I1-—Bight more vessels will be added to the 

chant

TO LET WANTED
Half Million Dollar," Worth, 

Propei i y of Cape Breton 
Pulp and Paper Co.

Unsettled Condition of Rail
road Matters and Financial 
Affairs1 Have Discouraging 
Effect.

T0 LET From May let to Septee- 
bar 15th, furnished house central part 
of city. Telephone Main 8276-11.

ROOMS T. Let. Ap. 
ply lie Waterloo street. Ring twice.

Nearly 200 American Firms 
Entered Industrial Life of 
Dominion.

WANTED —Female cook 
for institution. Apply and 
aend references to Miss N. 
j ant; Superintendent, Aber 
deen Hospital, New Glasgow,

WANTED—Linotype open 
ator; best wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office.

-JÜA.1IUFACTUReR WANTS repre 
eentatlve to call on shoe manufaeter 
era and notion trade. Addreai E. F 
Kornemann Coro . Paterson. N. I.

Sydney, IN. 8, May 13.—(Canadian 
ri^*F)r:Pul®,woo<t valued at nearly a 
bslf million dollars, the property of 
the Cepe Breton Pulp and Paper Oom- 
P*ny, went through the booms 
NoiSh Elver at Murray. C. B., lain Sun- 
<»y, and was erwept out to .iea. As the 
pulpwood was cut fa. short lengths of 
four feet, to gather it again will be 

fly Impossible, and It la probable 
that the whole of It will become a loss 
to the company. The break la the 
main boom across the river occurred 
while the river was swollen to a high 
level by Sunday night* ralnstonn. A 
smaller boom, further up the river, 
cracked with the weight of logs behind 
It and the whole boom'twee borne swift
ly down the river by the force of the 
current end crashed into the ™s»wi 
boom, tearing it from ft» moorings, the 
whole boom being swept to

If
It Is estimated that during the last 

yens* nearly 30 American Orms have
started factories m Canada or aoqutr Friday. MAT u îeznad Interests in existing Canadian In- nrrhXT-- '
duBtries Arrived Thursday.

The value of Canadian production P'0™** J. Drummond, t.-uba.
tn 1019 was more than five billion Tun*«e. 10W. <Xpt Tldliua, from
dollars, or appnxdmately double that "1?®; ,
»»l Ore yearn ago Manufacturai , u°astwlse—Oaa sen Jennie T, 26 
goods accounted for mane than three ® Barley, from Margarets-
bllllon doHara and field crops for T“le’ ^ S; Am ech St Croit, iso tons, 
V,«63.78740110. The tobacco produo- °a»tW O Perry, from Piamboro, .N S; 
tlon Increased more than 300 per cent. „ J^m1nces BoutMter, 41 ton», Oapt c 
during the last tftree years the 1»19 “J***1- trom Weymouth, N 8; gas 
yield aanounting to 27,379,400 pounds. ÎSf I01* fiertle' 30 toa‘’ Cunt H M 

At the end of 1*18 the rnpltai In- fr°™ F'™«t>orl N 8; Via
vested In the pulp end paper industry ^ ®r®*> 4, Trott, Lepreemx.
waa $041,000,000, in the lumbering in- Cleared Thursday,
dustry about *180.000,000, and to the Coastwise—One ech Cora Gertie 30
“üïf ‘”5”tTy 878,!‘44,461. tous, Capt H M Thurber, for North
, J*1*”1 Industry in Oasmda has Head, N B; gae ech Jennie T, 26 tone
1,188,000 eplndles, and if the ana till In Capt R B Barley, for Margaietvlile X 
ery ordered could be delivered this 8; str Frances Boitiller. 41 tone Cant 
number would be Increased toy 20 iper C. It Teed, for Weymouth, N s; «tr 
"SL Kelth Cann, 177, McKinnon, Westport ■

Tli« production of wool hi Canada gas sloop Shaw (Bros, 6, Trott Le-
l. ---------- — from 12,000,000 pounds In 1916 to preaux.
Montreal, May 13—Further pwrttou- 20,000,000 pounds in 1910. 

lars of the Great Eastern Papers Co., Canadian postal money orders are *
Limited, which recently appeared to payable at their full face value at all 
the list of incorporated' companies at 
Ottawa, show that the company 
about 300,000 acres of timber 1 Emits 
to Gaspe County, Province of Quebec, 
on the St. Lawrence Elver. The plant 
of the Company comprises a saw mill 
with capacity of 10,000,000 .board feet 
a year, a ground wood pulp mill, with 
capacity at 20,00 ton» & year, and to 
tal water power capacity of 2f7,000 H.
P. The appraisal of the tangible as
sets give to them a net value of |9,- 
198,000 representing a value of $W4j61 
a share on the preferred stock, end 
6167.26 a share on the common stock.
It is proposed to issue 42,600,000 of 8 
per cent cumulative preferred stock, 
preferred as to assets and dividende, 
the latter payable quarterly in Janu
ary, April, July and October. In Can 
ada the securities of the new company 
are likely to be placed on the market 
by Thorn toil Davidson end Ob., Ltd 
while Ivawrence Chamberlain and Cb" 
will act In a like capacity in New 
York.

(F. B. MoCURDY * OO.)
New York. AfAy 13.—ReHroto .trike 

Atoturbrnicee , ham. teeken out «grin 
giuChie middle we«L-the mm clrimlng 
Vtiiri. the promise of the l»bor boert 
V, settle the wage disputée within 

<l«fA had wot been kept.
The cmeidrilvè effect of this con 

timed Interférence with freight move- 
menta Is bound hswe a serious 
Influente ton Industrial progross aid 
tt also epesgte* *> lncroase the de-
___ *»t*>néy«nd credit at a time
wjmox .the situation Is so seriously 
strained.

The. ntt

*ORT Of ST. JOHN. N. B. 8CHOOI FOR NURSL» —Eiaailta, 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or its equivalent, ir the Nurses’ Train 
Ins School of City Hospital, Worces- 
ter, Mass.

on the

Apply for application 
blank and Information to the Super
Intendant

CANADIAN PACIFIC.

Many favorable comments are being 
expressed in press and public upon the 
inauguration of the improved Cana
dian Pacific summer train service be
tween Montreal and the Maritime Pro
vinces, particularly in reference to the 
double daily service each way every 
day to the week, and Sunday,» too.

Never before in the history of rail
roading have such exceptional facili
ties been providing for taking proper 
care of the passenger traffic 
Canadian Pacific tracks between St. 
John, and (Montreal, and vice versa. The 
trains themselves, in the matter of 
equipment and constructive art. are 
the last word in the master builders’ 
ingenuity. Palatial sleepers, with elec-

- Canadian tner- marine before June 7, it 
nounced today. This 
number of ships built and 
livered to 34.

Wfcus an- 
will bring the 

Thû _ actually de
«nom to bampiotf r^bmE 
programme In May, 1931, "

Dangers to Nsvlgetlon.
(Reported to the U. S.

Office.)
lM«y 10, let 34 20. Ion 76 28 . elzed derelict Vessel about L ?£,

‘ong with bottom painted red^
Load of Sugar. peared t„ hf' 40’ ,on- 50 what ap

SteameMp Tungue, L039, ix.pt. Tldl- A,)nil 2< l®L.a f'™3" ?”°Y or mine, 
ma, arrived In port at « o'clock jester- gae buov 4 16' ,on- 53 3«. a light
day morning from Cuba with 15,360 A \ tr,c 1JKhted berths, scientific ventila-
bags of raw sugar for the Atlantic ’ Iat 40 59. loo. 53 2L a lia-ht tIon—tact- modern comcerv-
Sugar (Refinery. Furness. Withy are ^Ttle buoy about 30 feet mU 'able 100111 rlvance ftor comfort and lux-the local agente. ,lth ’W out. 661 ury. High-grade standard coaches. WANTED TO p,,v o_,

and luxurious diners; everything of land anywhere.fro™^~^9 *n<1 ,ood 
the beisL Plus Canadian Pacific cour- wanl^ Wri^P n J?° «P-
tesy and efflcleorcy. The schedules of .X. B P 0 801 696, St John,
the expresses are fast and regular, ana -----------------
patrons of the Direct Short Route are WANTED—Male —7
assured that “time” is a paramount grammar license for vtoe-nri^t^f 
feature, with every adequate regard ship Sussex Schools, to^?' 
for safety. Passenger traffic original- summer vacation Mav n icon afier tog to St. John has the choice of trains ply J. Arthur Free» 
leaving at 4.S0 p. m. or 7.45 p. m. At- tees, Sussex N ^ * Seortt*J7 TrUs
lantlc time, the former being due in —------ -—- 
Montreal at 7_20 a. m.. making direct WANTED—Girl to run Passenoer
close connections with the “Canadian” Elev^tor- afternoon’s only from 
for Toronto. Chicago, etc., also ()t- , ^Lo(*- (Saturdays excepted) An-
tawa. Traffic directed via St. John, pIy T,he Standard Office. 1
which originates in Nova Scotia. Prince 
Edward -Island and points in New 
Brunswick east of St. John, Is taken 
care of on the 7.45 p. m. train, as also 
Passengers from Nova Scotia, etc., via 
Bay of Fundy service. This train la 
due at Montreal at 11.26 a. m. At Mont, 
real both trains from the East connect 
with Canada’s Most Famous Train,
The Trans-Canada Limited, leaving at 
5.00 p. m. and completing the run to 
Vancouver in ninety-two hours, and the 
on!y change is from track to track in 
the depot in Montreal. Toronto to 
Vancouver, elgfity-eight hours; Mont- 
leal to Winnipeg, forty-one 
teen minutes.

Coming Bast, the first train arrives 
m ht. John at 6.30 a. an., making direct 
connections with Nova Sootia via Dig- 
by. and points east of St. John via 
C anadian National system. The sec
ond express arrives tn St. John at LOO 
noon, making close connections with C 
-v R. train for the East 

The establishment of this new (hma- 
dian Pari fir double sendee each way 
seven days In the week provides a 
wonderful connecting link In travel 
between the Lower Provinces. Que- 
tec and the West, tn fact, between 
All Potttis East with All Points West, 
the Importance of whloh is apparent
?rav»(”U'aPPe."' 10 aU <’|a»'Ss of 
travel, and ot tile same time marks a
opm^.nd”* natlom" devel'

WANTED —
Standard. Ofltos boy. Applyof railroad financ

ing are becoming more and more ap
parent, and It Is understood that the 
Atchison and Kmtevtlle and Nashville 
are the next roads expected to enter 
the martlet presumably with equip 
mxtat trust offleringa.

The stofasee of railroad equipment 
la being raoognfaèH as another most 
«Warns qauae railroad freight
con&estlaa at despatches from Wash, 
ittgton stating that conditions fa this 
mveet are the worst since the prac
tical deadlock of 1917. , 
central control of freight 
to contemplated.

The action « toe stock market un- 
der the Influence of the above describ
ed trade and money conditions can 
Mard|y be very encouraging except 
perhaps, for a few exceptionally situ
ated stocks and the general trend still 
e#wn« to be one et sagging toward 
toirear levels.

WANTED-Oiri

«■rlA.^.^ lS
GREAT EASTERN 

VERY SUCCESSFUL
Hydrographic

MAID for 
small family. 
Manson
West

general housework for 
404-41 Jv£eM

W*NTED—Two or throe fir.: ..... Mouiders. Wage, right. Mu“ 2^1
& rAPS,'T to Dunbar
* Foundry Co.. Woodstock. N B

and similar post offices in the United States upon 
which they may be drawn, despite re
ports the contrary. Canadian postal 
note», however, are not payable at 
present

movement

zzssssuzszr •«- 
lat 3512'10,1 « »• • - 

lertHÜt,»/ Ul 41 10- l»h- 38 01, an oh-
ipte^tinadbZ=2gfr,„aebOVeWater:

Icebergs between Stu ’and 46™nd

Is At the Island.

WEEK’S STATEMENT 
BANK OF ENGLAND

Steamship Thomas J. Drummond, of 
the C. G. M. ,M., arrived off Partridge 
Island yesterday morning with a cargo 
of sugar.

Sailing Today.
Steamship Otorama, 7,759 tons, is ex- 

peeled to sail this morning for Aus
tralia via the' Panama canal 
Knight & Co. are the local agents.

South African Line.
The steamer Bereby. Elder Demp

ster, Is on her way from New oYrk to 
Montreal to go on the Canada-South 
African service.

Canada-Sweden Service.
The Gunborg. PYimesa, Withy Co., to 

expected ef Montreal the last of tije 
week to inaugurate the IMontreal-Swe- 
den service. She will «ail about the 
22nd for Gothenburg.

IaAIDLaAW & CO.
, London, May 
statement of tli

13.—The
e Bank of England 

shows the following changes :
Total reserve decreased 199,000 

pounds; circulation increased 197,- 
000 pounds; bullion decreased 1,714 
pounds; other securities increased 
764,000 pounds; public deposits in
creased 779,000 pounds; other deposits 
decreased 17,112,000 pound*; notes re
serve, decreased 153,000 pounds; Gov
ernment securities decreased 16 S64,- 
000 pounds.

The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to liabilities is 16.26 per cent.

Rote of discount, seven per cent.

Essay Contest for School Children.
A Prize Conteet for School Children.

OBLIGED TO SELL
TO PROTECT CREDIT J. T.

ii*
‘Njsw York. May 13,—A prominent 

hanking Interest, commenting on the 
market outlook, eays: "There has 
been a lot of liquidation recently by 
interests who have been obliged to 
sell stocks end bonds tn order to pro
tect credit position of their own busi
ness. This applies to clothing and 
other mercantile lines, but this selling 
has been partially offset by buying tfife 
week by leading financial interests 
who believe stocks are cheap around 
current. levels."

A report 4» current in well-informed 
circles that constructive news from 
Washington, which will have a favor
able bearing upon the credit situation, 
particularly the railroads, will be 
forthcoming next week.

one to

w WANTED—Girl for general house 
Good wages. 

Manawagonifeb
No washing. 

Apply Mise Willett, 
Road. Phone West 221.

‘P

WANTED—General maid No 
house cleaning. Apply Mrs w V Rowley, is Wellington Row KWESTERN BANKS’ 

WEEKLY STATEMENT
Barge Aground.

Quebec, May 12.—The steam barge 
Atdkogan, with the barge Thunder 
Bay in tow. ground to the St. Lawrence 
tonight off 'Madame Island 
gan left here this afternoon at three 
o’clock for Sydney, and when off 
Madame Island she lost her rudder 
and drifted ashore. The tugs Lord 
Strathcoua and Bu-ny Bee, of the Davie 
Shipbuilding Company, are preparing 
to^go to the assistance of the two

o'nrkaE*^rn-“hM-^Furness LineGreat interest is being aroused by 
toe price contest being run by the 
Shoe Manufacturers’ Association of 
Canada, who are offering one hun
dred prizes for the best one hundred 
papers received on tbe subject of

Q Jou „ 8houl<l Buy Canadian- 
Made Shoes.

Tan Prizes of 82.00 each will be 
given to the ten best papers received 
from each of the nine Province» ef 
P„a.lSda *“ addition, ten prizes of 

I1?/! wU,' b,? given to thoae chU- 
aren writing In Frenoh.

aU- 100 school chlldoen are 
going to get a prize of 82.00 each. Con-
years °,Pe0 *° a!‘ children, el,teen 
years of age and younger. Do not 
write more than MO words Use only 

, a ?? °l thf Paper. Put your name 
«h»,, 4""»8 P ainly at Ule toP of each 
"„eet. Papers must bear parents’ 

th,at cdlkl la of proper
Mrisran,»”8 pr tten the paper wlUiout 
aealatance. Papers containing the
Bnv‘ m ',Wby You Should

tauada Shoes’ will be 
given the prizes. The advertisements 
being run in this and other nuwepa- 
pera by the Shoe Manufacturers’ As
sociation of Canada will give informa- 
tlon on which these papers can be 
based, but what the shoe manufactur
ers want to get are the original 
thoughts and arguments of young Can
ada on the advantages of building up 
the Industries of Canada by bnyrng 
Canadian-made goods Contest 
closes June 31, 1920. Papers she old 
be addressed, "Editor, School Chil
dren s Contest, 1007 Lumeden Build- 
tog, Toronto."

The Atiko-Fort William ......
Brandan ...............
Medlcfae Hat »....
Vancouver ...........
Now Westminster
Calgary ...........
Lethbridge ....
Ftdmonton ........
Saskatoon .... 
Prince Albert .
Regina .............
Moose Jaw .... 
Winnipeg ....

$ 619,228
694,<T8 
485.887 

1T.V47.730 
728,201

................ 8.4)1.453
.............. 851,191

................ 5,181789
— —. 2,l14.672

............- 471,0'. 3

........ . 4,131,544

................ 1,->34,SCO

...............  47.497,039

From London To London ’ From W. 
.VI», H.llfax via Halifax 8«. John
April 17... .Kanawha.................May s

Dominion Express Money uroers 
are on sale In five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

hours, fif.r Manchester Liners, Ltd.flon copper 
TO THE FRONT NOTICEFrom Man. To Man. 

via Halifax
Man Brigade

From W. 
St. John

... May SWinnipeg, May 13.—One of the 
original owners of the FI In Flon Cop- 
per Mine makes the statement that, 
within the next live years, the devel
opment of mining 
ba wllf place that

Maritime Miscellany.
New York, -May 13 —Str. West Hem

atite, Baltimore for Rotterdam, hod 
fire in cargo May 9; fire extinguished; 
oargo damaged by fire and water; part 
of cargo washed overboard by heavy

April 18 The Annual Meeting of th« 
Shareholders of The New Brunswick

lcton, X. B on Thursday. May 20th, 
at >our o’clock, p.m.

A. W. M-cMACKIN
Q, , . „ Secretary-Treasurer.St. John. N. B., May 4th. 1920.

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Linesto Northern Manila, 

territory on the map 
as the greatest In Canada from a min
ing standpoint.

It to the Intention to spend a quart
er of a million dollars

SUGAR LED IN
MONTREAL SALES

FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd.
Royal Bank Bldg.

Tel. Main 2616 - - St, John, N. BCOMMUTATION FARES
on the Flin 

Flon property this year, and the be
lief to, expressed that th

HAVE ADVANCED.Montreal, May 13.—There was kit
tle fluctuation in the local market 
today, most issues being traded in in 
broken lots. Sugar, with a turnover 
of 11060 shares, was the most active 
and moved up to a new high of 94 1-2; 
reacting later to 91 1-4 and rallying 
to 92 6-8. -Brompton was steady be
tween 190 to 190 1-2.

Abittbd formed & fraction to 67 and 
Spanish River sold up 1 14 points to 
87, while the preferred sold two points 
under yesterday's figure at 130.

Total trading: Listed 7.427; bonds, 
$36,860.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.

ST. JOHN-DIGBY SERVICE

aMMgby •
ning Saturday rooming. May loth 
from St. John. It was expected to have 
tlie steamer to service on Thursday 
as previously advertised, but unavoiî: 
sible cIrcum6tjUlces trade tills impos-

e company 
will have an output of £000 tons to 
5,000 tons of blister copper per day 
three yiBBjq,4»eqce.

Increase on All Canadian Railway 
Lines Dates from May let.

Effective May 1st Commutation 
fares have advanced on all Canadian 
Railways, and patrons of the Canadian 
National Railways have been advised 
that ten trip tickets purchased prior
to May let will not be honored, but I Beginning 26th May, the S. S. 
should be handed la to the nearest ‘^Governor Dingley" will leave St. John 
llCk6L a*ent’ 60 tii»' refund of the'every Wednesday ut 9 a. m., and every 
unused portions may be obtained. Saturday 7 p. m. (Atlantic Time).

Patrons are also advised that this The Wednesday trips are via East- 
increase in commutation fares applies port and Lubec. due Boston 10 a m 
to ten trips, fifty trips and scholars Thursdays. The Saturday trips 
rorty trip tickets. Ten trip tickets direct to Boston, due there Sundays
a-re limited to three months, instead 1 p. m.____________________
of one year as heretofore, while regu
lar fifty trip and scholars’ forty trip 
tickets are limited to one month.

All who are holding these tickets 
either to the nearest ticket agent, or 
once put them in line for redemption, 
eitfae rto the nearest ticket agent, or 
to the General Passenger Department 
Moncton.

International Division. commercial prosperity.
ST. JOHN and BOSTON 

Passenger and Freight Service
IVERNES RECEIVES

LARGE CONTRACT
Philad^phla, May 1L—Tug Radiant, 

before reported sunk off Yankee Point Sehoylkltl Rtyer. was raised yesSy
rfrka‘‘£nL1 <’hap™n’ ’“’rooking drr 
“fi* .b't®1 an<l Commonwealth and 
arrived at Point Breeze.Montreal, May 18.—The statement 

18 ma£® the Inverness Coal Com
pany, of Inverness, Cape Breton, i<as 
received a contract for the shipment 
of 100,000 tons of coàl to go forward 
to France as quickly as possible. It 
to understood that the shlpzpen

place from Port Hastings end 
Port Hood Company will fill a por- 
of the order.

TENDERS.

sSSSSKs “
ed by the undersigned 
May 27th.

PI.

tenders.

SrtS.KiSKffsa
for the Local Housing Board 
1 ^ aIld County of St. John, N B

doX«;tllfor,?wrtZk!S*^!n
‘-r «ht. of the amount of tender 

The lowest or any tender not neow- 
tartly accepted.

Pinos and speclfioatluas may be 
at the office of

ARGONAUT GOLD
IN GOOD DEMAND

t Will reoeiv- 
UP to noon.,r,

Jon
Fare. $9.00. Staterooms, $2.50 and up. 
Passenger and Freight connection 

with Metropolitan steamers for New 
York.

Freight rates and full information 
on application.

of tlie tons and specifications
a^n«,at,h,h\e,ice of the underaigned 
and at the office of Chaa. L. Archibald 
Architect. St. John, X. B.. and pro- 
posate must be made on blank fora»
the ho may be “b'afred from either of 
the above mentioned offices,

A certified cheque for 5 
of tlie total

Montreal, May 13. — On Che local 
curb market. Argonaut Gold was in 
good demand, 1,600 shares changing 
hands at 69 1-2. Other sales Included 
N. A. Pulp, 130 at 6; Black Lake Pref 
90 shares at 22 ito 22 1-2; Black Lake 
Common, 1,00 at 16.

CROWN JEWELS ONCE 
MORE IN THE TOWER

A. c. CURRIE. Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

TENDERS.
London, Mpy 13—TYie drown jewel», 

which- were removed to a place of 
greater safety, during a recent succes
sion of daring burglaries about Lon
don* have been returned to their ac
customed place in Uhe Tower.

That fact is regarded as hardly like
ly to prompt anyone to try to steal 
them, but it to somewhat remarkable 
that Colonel Blood’s attempt on the

<>y u,1“ <“*’ Montreal, May 18—The announce, 
dent, ghould be the otily one on record, ment Is made that a fifty-ton unit for 
oooswering the manner in which hie the manufacture of newsprint will ho 
audacity was rewarded. He did not, Installed ua rapidly as possible at the 

ooune, «fltoceeü in hie enterprfsik Sturgeon Falla plant of the Spanish 
Chteles IL waa so Impreeeed by River Pulp and Paper Mill. An In 
daring tbwt he iwxlnned Blood and creased production of fifty tons per 
e Kim in appotetmeul tahta house- day would represent 16,000 tous per

°ta”’ r*m 01 300 day*' «^rations, which 
WMch woe held by hb> family for ore. In turn represents an Increase In aroes 
20° yeera. «alee of «1.600,000.

SEALED TENDERS «-111 be recaived 
a‘ th,e„ °m°° of the Common Clerk, 
C-lty Hall addressed to him, and me ik
ed “Tenders for Tubes"
May 22nd, 1920.

A caeh deposit or certified bank che- 
que equal to five per cent of the esti
mated full value of the contract at 
price named must accompany tender 
The City does not bind itself 
cept the lowest or any tender.

Specification as follows:
180 Tubes, 3 in. in diameter, S ft 

6 In. long. Tenderer to state whether 
steel or charcoal Iron.
St. John, N. B.. May 12, 1920.

T. H. BULLOCK
Commissioner of Harbour, Ferries and 

P. Lands.

Frontenac was 
quoted at 74 A.; Tram Power, 15 to 
16 1-2; Whalen. 35 1-3 B.; Southern 
Can. Power, 28 1-2 A.

Per vent, 
must 

will be 
unsuccessful

W. W MELVILLE, 
Secretary School Ttusip»« 

East FlorancCTIUe, N B,

amount of tender 
accompany each hid. which 
promptly returned to 
bidders.

TIME TABLE

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

up to noon,
F. NEIL BRODIE. 

it Architect,43 Princes» St, St. John. N. B.
SPANISH RIVER TO

INCREASE OUTPUT
Conuuencing.Oci, IVUi a Steamer ot 

this line leaves St John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black's Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for S«_ An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard- 
son, Back Bay, L'Etete.

Leaves Su Andrews Thursday, «rill
ing at St. George. L’Etete or Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a. m. to 
5 p. m. St. George freight ap till 12 j

Agents. Thorne Wharf aid Ware 
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2881. Lewie 
Connors, manager.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

I FIOM HALIFAX
Iron and Brass Castings.

West St. John
'Phone West 15.

G. H. XX ARING, Manager.
Domlnlm St. VIncestSt. Elite

Trinidad and IVmerer»
errvfwtxr. -

Si. John, N B.ADAM P. MACINTYRE
Comptroller. ««. PAsssNOBNs. nmoHT.

The most attrarttvr Tounn toute available te 
the Canadian trnv. lier.

LITERATURE ON -.’F QUEST

nw Ronu Hall Itiam Psskst Da
MRUFAX, N S.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

CP S GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
TO While the S.S. ' Grand Manon” fa un

dergoing her annual repairs service 
will be supplied as follows;

Commencing May 4th the "Casarco 
I." will leave St. Andrews every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday after ar
rival of noon train for Grand Menen 
via Campobello and Eastport; return
ing from Grand Manan every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday mornings via 

The Wednesday trip 
will be continued to St. Stephen, re
turning Thursday.

Auxiliary freight schooner “Snow 
Maiden’’ leaves Grand Manan Mon
days 7 am. for St. John direct. Re
turning leaves St. John Wednesday 
7 am. for Grand Manan via Wilson’s 
Beech and Campobello.
Grand Manan 8. S. Co., P. Qu Box 387 

8«. John, N. B.

PAGE & JONESEUROP
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

mobile, ALA., u. s. a.
“Pajones. MobiK” All Leading Codes Used.

From Quebec 
14-Enp.ef Frasce liverpeel 

toee 9- Vidotian Lwergael 
Jeee 16~t ap.af fraate l vtrperf 
tot 25--P .fred’d Wm. liverpwl 
Jslf 2 -V.derlaa - Liverpoe' 
Isly S—tep.ef trance liverpeel 

From Montreal 
M*y 11—Corskas - Livrrp ol 
■‘V 13- Sco i<# - Mdvre les.
M«r 1$- «elite - l,verp,e| 
«■y 19 -Sicilian - Glasg w 
^CANADIAN PACIFIC 
VOCKAN SERVICES A

James Street^

TO

Cable Addres

same portsTo
Call in and see our SPECIAL FIXTURE SET $18.60. Pacior 3 light 

No. 1050 shower plate, 11 In. Brush brass, shade No. 1027. Dining 
room—2 light No. 1060 shower plate. » in. Brush Brass, shade No 1027 
Hall—Collar and 6 In. Bail. Bed room—Bracket No. 618, shade No. 
light, no* sha70<n"~Bra<*ket N° 18ii4’ 8hade No 8305. Kitchen—Dra»

All above wtred w-ith key sockets ready for installation. 
THE WEBB ELECTRIC OO.. Stanley O. Webb. Manager.

Res. Tel. M. 1696-11

\
?»

'v

The National Smoko"Olsons"

Still the most 
for the money 10*

Andrew Wn
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the weather. Merchants Adopt 
Daylight Saving

Railway Rates And Rev. Mr. Marshall 
Ship Subsidies Acts As Director

Ï %
A

\ Toronto, May IS.—The bar. V

The Auto Indicator 
Safety Signal

V «noter oontln M«h over the %
> Weetern Provtooee end the %
> Great Latoea and netattrety low %
% In the south and near the At- S 
\ laotio coast. The weather to- % 
% day has been fine an» moder- V 
% ataly warm throughout the % 
\ west and flair and coot from % 
% Ontario eastward.
% Victoria........................40
% Kamloops.. « .. .. 40
\ Bdtaonton
% Medicine Hat..............40
% Battlefond ». ..
% Saskatoon ...... .. 41
% -Regina
% Prince Albert..............42
\ Parry Sound
*V ■ London .. ..
% Toronto .. .
'll Kingston ..
% Ottawa.. ..
% Montreal .. ,
% Quebec .. ..
N Halifax ....

Considered and Adopted at 
Meeting of Retail Merch- 

# ants’ Association Yesterday 
—May 22 to September 11,

Matters of Interest Dealt With 
by Council of Board of 
Trade Yesterday — Estab
lishment of Free Port Areas

Vice-President of N. B. Tem- 
Perance Alliance is-Chosen 
Director for Referendum 
Campaign on Prohibition.

Ths following étalement by • the 
Temperance Alliance of New Brune- 

given out: —
.Tie New Brune wick Temperance 

AManee at lta meeting held In FYed- 
°a May 11th felt impressed 

J™,®* a™d °f • Director tor the fee- 
fotwndom Campaign. The fact that 

rrodum oa, Provincial Prohi- 
“•Jon cornea early in July made It 

to *>
Rev Themail Marshall of ValrviUj,

lurnne85 rb9en Vlce-Preal<lent of the 
Alliance for several years and who

la doatact wl‘t> temperance 
JT~*Jor many year» -was asked by 

Committee If he would 
conHder directing the Campaign dur
ing the Coating Referendum Election 
cw^?f.Ut‘t,oa was ewmlited by the 
(ommlttee to wait upon the Official 

or the PairvHle Methodist 
Chnreh of Which Rev Mr. Marshall is 
the Pastor. The Board, while regret- 
tin* to lose their Pastor for the time 
mentioned, resolved, that In view of 
the pressing claims presented and of 
the Importance of the work to be done 
and also their own gréât interest in 
Its eticceeo. to relieve Mr. Marshall 
from his circuit work for the 
stated

Arrangements have been made %r 
the Rev Dr. Harrison of Moncton to 
take the circuit work during the ab
sence of the Rgv. Mr. Marshall.

Mr. Marshall’s office address w:ll 
be FairvUle, N. B.

I
Should bo On 

VOUS
Car : ,-V

It «urnes life, limb, end 
party. The Auto-Indloetof 
nal is a CERTAINTY—not 
meut.
not electrically.
The ‘Stop1’ and 'W device works 
with the application of the foot-brake, 
and chows plainly on the rear fl» 
car in place of the usual tafl. light. 
The right and loft turn are operated 
by a convenient hand lever. TRttmin- 
ated at night—flashing from the red 
“Go” — the running signal A. ta the . . 
white stop, 
weather.

■V
66 S 
72 \ 
70 \ 
70 N 
7X> % 
69 % 
64 % 
68 % 
48 % 
64 % 
52 V 
50 % 
68 % 
56 % 
56 S 
62 \

The Retail Merchants' AaBoototionmet yeeteedwy merufo. to oooeMer the tof *

sr j.’rs.’iiS.Hz.’K’.-ssE’snr
Resolved, thug the Retell Merchants °li,î

Association are of the opinion -that r N » Mr* Totn®kln^ the
daylight saving Is of undoubted heme- ton,
fit, convenience and economy to ail eaPMinefl in do-concerned; therefore • SSuS^r 'IL**

Resolved that we » merchant, do- ^S, the **
•mrtmslnes, In the city of at. John. 
do adopt the daylight saving hours on ushneee
May 22. continuing to Sept. 11 incitas- 
ive> further

Reoolvwl, that in ordeir to do away 
with unnecessary confusion this asso
ciation are of the opinion tbit it wviuld 
'be to the best interests of all if His 
Worship the Mayor would request the 
citizens in general to adopt daylight 
saving on that date.
• A copy of this resolution 
to the Mayor and Common Council 
asking the mto recommend It to the 
people,

42 It worts M ECHANfltSAUSY,X
42

.40

36
.. ..38

t42
.... 42 Not affected by jar or

44
COME IN A NO SEE IT. X36 __ men to try out

The secretary submitted replies he 
had received from (business men in-

ered at the conference In Ottawa 
,y »_”! The ■mktefrlal so received 

wlU form a feature of the memoranda 
Rewarded to the Minister of 

Tradé aind Commerce.
A committee composed of M. B. 

Agar. H. (?;■ Schofield and the secre
tary, was named to co-operate with 
the Commercial

.36 W. H. THORNE & Gft, LTD.Forecasts.
% Mgrttitme — Increasing north % 
\ and northeast winds; show- % 
N ery.
% Northern New England — % 
N Cloudy Friday probably dhow- % 
\ era; Saturday fair, ‘slightly % 
% warmer.
% winds, becoming northwest. %
N %

%
Store Hours:—8 a. m. to 6 p. in.—Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.

%

Moderate variable %

Latest Millinery Novelties 
Just Received from New York 

On Display in Our Showrooms Today 
At Most Temptingly’ Low Prices

wa s sent

„ <1ub. Rotary Club.
ÿ grs r sMt

be tendered the National BddtoMal 
Association of the United States upon 
their visit to St John next month.

A request from the Vancouver 
Board of Trade to giro consideration 

x t0 016 matter’ ot foreign trade areas.
Owing to Lack of Teachers in m.tS'^ht "ZmT T».

the Province So Report of î?”1’ ,rec f0'* “'el" Th-e free port 
p „ ' wus approved ot where part and
Kev. Ueorge Scott Read at lm,lrl"F" Cdmlltlons would lend them- 
I • «« .. t -Tire» !» Its acceptance.
I.RS^ Lvening s Meeting of A loiter was read from the Trade
Children's Aid Society i i',"! n.’i'anment advising- lJI* for reasons of economy the sub- 
Showed. . _|Uy to the steamer Rnbv L., which

plies between thla port. Margaretvlll© 
and other Nova

| AROUND THE OTY )
♦—--------------------------------------------- - Children Not Able 

To Attend SchoolBANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings this 

week were $3.821,956; last >x?ar, $2,- 
962,159; in 1918, $2,227.239.

time

BIGAMY CHARGE.
Florence (Beat was arrested late la-st 

night by Sergeant Detective Power 
on u warrant charging her with 
bigamy.

tent Æ âS oZZû 3„r„r.%?Tl5r ^ "°*tel~6e ^

New Trimmed Hat, in 
value, at 13 and $6.

Model Hata. you will Bud something 
priced today and tomorrow 17 and $10.

Children's Hats-’’L,Ms for Kl<ta”^to all the 
tor you to purdiaae theee hats from 98 cents u,p.

an endleea variety, each and every on© la exceptionally amarl, iimalni
Two Horse Cases 

In Court Yesterday

Trouble on Board R. M. S. P, 
Caraquet Settled Satisfac
torily—Three Persons Ac
cused of Stealing.

-----
IS IMPROVING.

The many friends in the city and 
province of Rev. C. Px t'arleton. of 
Silver Falls, who ha« been critkally 
ill In New York, will he glad to learn 
that he haw taken a turn for the bet-

over three hundred Individual styles to select 'flrom. 

wanted sizes and colora, We make it possible
Sootia pointa had 

been cancelled. The matter
At the regular meeting of the Chil

dren’s Aid Society last evening the 
monthly report of the Agent. Rev. 
George Scott, was presented to the 
meeting and was disposed of in the 
usual way. It was very lengthy and 
showed quite a lot of work done. Two 
children have been placed in prospec
tive foster homes since last month. 
During the month 72 visits were made 
and 83 letters and post cards written. 
Letters were sent to all the foster 
homes in which children have been 
placed, inquiring as to their condition 
and prospects. A number of replies 
have been received. In two case» the 
little ones had not been attending 
school because, owing to the lack of 
teachers in the province, there had 
been no school during this term. One 
or two had had colds during the win
ter t*ut all are now in good health, 
and ^happily placed. In answer to the 
advertisement in the

was re
ferred to the coastal committee to be 
followed up.

Mr. E. L. Rising was elected a mem
ber of the council in the place of Mr. 
H. XV. Rising, who retired.

!• was. reported that a re-commenda- 
tloTi n*d been made to thp manage
ment of the Canadian Government 
Marine tavoring a monthly sailing 
from this port to Jamaica during the 
summer months. No reply h-ttd yet 
been received from the companf.

Marr Millinery Co., Limitedter.

WILL SUPPLY.
Arrangement have been made for 

the Rev. Dr. Harrison of Moncton to 
take change of the Fahrvllle Methodist 
church while Rev. Thomas Marshall la 
acting as director for the prohibition 
interests in the provincial referen
dum to be held in July.

-----
ALLEGED THEFT

A charge of stealing a pair of shoes 
ànd a gold watch chain from the 
County Hospital was preferred against 
Thomas Bmmcs in the Police Court 
yesterday afternoon, 
was taken and the accused 
manded to jail.

&£h'The police magistrate was called 
upon to settle a dispute which occurred 
on the R. M. S. P. Caraquet yesterday 
afternoon, as a result of which a 
charge of eseault was laid against two 
of the ship’* officers by one of the col
ored seamen of the crew. The officers 
stated that the man had been drinking 
and their explanation fully 
the magistrate, who settled

Over With the Cork Centre
The recognized standard of the baseball world today.

Quality, Worth, Fair Prices—These qualities 
Have made “Reach” Baseball Goods so popu- 
!ar. Beware of the so-called just as good. " 
Buy the best.

The Reach patented diverted seam is used in all gloves 
making them the strongest on the market.

Fire Was Caused 

By Oil Heater

U >
sattofled 

the mat
ter to the satisfaction of all concerned.

Arthur London was charged with 
stealing a horse, the property of D. A. 
McLaughlin. Evidence rwas given by 
the owner ot,M»0 horse; amd by Victor 
McLaughlin apti William Andrews The 
charge, according to the evidence, 
seemed .to have developed out of a 
horse trade. , J. M. Trueman appeared 
for the accused.

Campbell Cormier, charged with 
theft, was remanded.

A case against William Matheeon, 
charged with stealing a horse, the pro
perty of John Kelly. Somerset street, 
w'M.„reeume<* 4*6 complain tant 
testified. The case was postponed.

Four men. charged with drunken- 
neee, pleaded guilty and 
manded. 7

No evidence

many patients
The Board of -Commissioners of the 

East St. John County Hospital held 
their regular monthly meeting yester
day morning in the office of tare 
County Secretary, J. King Kelley. 
Dr. S. H. McDonald presided and re
ports were submitted showing affairs 
to a satisfactory state at the hospital. 
The institution is filled to Its capacity.

Blaze Last Evening in Elliott 
Row House—Considerable 
Damage Done in One Room

1morning and 
semi-weekly papers for foster homes 
for the children, fourteen applications 
were received. MaseBall

GoodsLuxor Temple
Was In Session

About 150 Visiting Nobles 
Were Present at the Shrine 
Last Night—Class of Fifty 
Novices Passed Through 
"Burning Sands" — Fine 

Program Carried Through.

An alarm was rung In at about 8.45 
last night tor a fire In the house ot 
•^d.E' 1>risc°"' N« 114 Billot Row. 
The fire was first noticed by Mrs 
Driscoll who was all alone in the 
house at the time. Smelling smoke in 
the basement, she went downstairs 
and found an oil heater, which she 
bad lit but a tvw minutes before, in 
a mass of flames. While attempting 
to lower the wick, the lamp fell out 
on the floor and the rodm was soon 
in flames. Mrs. Driscoll ran to the 
door calling for help, and a passer- 
by rang in the alarm. The fire was 
speedily quenched on arrival of he 

Ttve Ceremonial Session of Luxor a,re department, but not before con- 
M- S. was held in the *Vder®!bl1e damage had been done to 

bbriner’s quarters. Masonic Temple, the dining room furniture, the walls 
la®h n*ht and one of the largest gath- and •woodwork. The amount of dam* 
erings of the shrine were present Age couW not be determined last 

Illustrate Potentate H. iR. McLellan “Wit
ts to be congratulated on tlhe manner 
he and Me ©racers passed the noyions 
safely through the hot «ends.

There was a class ot «for noyfoes 
from different sections ot th© province 
to pot through the "Burning Sands" 
and other things that can only be 
known by the candidates and those 
who have been through tiie mill be- 
fore There was all ot 160 visiting 
Nobles from different parts of the 
province present at «hie ceremonial 
afd In addition to these there were 
visiting Nobles from New York end 
other parte of toe United States.

At the last annhai session of the 
Shrine H. R. MoLellan was elected as 
representative to the tapertafeaucw 
at Portland. Oregon, but owing to an- 
forseen clrcumetanlces bo found it im
possible to attend. Noble Reverdy 
Sleeves, Principal of Aberdeen School 
wae unanimously chosen to attend In 
toe Potentate’s «flee».

After the degrees had been complet. 
a“vthe novioes had been satis

fied tha they had been “Put Through’’ 
the shrlnere adjourned to the ban- 
quet hall where a sumptious repast 
was served. w

Noble Walter c. McKay, manager 
i®?** Mouse -was chairman of 

tne entertainment committee

Smstoon t iid. >
! GEN. CURRIE COMING.

CMflijor-Genern 1 Sir Arthur Currie 
will spend Monday. May 31, and part 
of Tuesday, June 1, In St. John. The 
probability is that Monday evening 
will be given over to a joint address 
to the Canadian Clubs, while there 
wiU be opportunity cm Tuesday for 
whatever may he arranged in the way 
of a public demonstration.

Sfores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m

Our Big Friday Morning’s Sales
Mean That An Effort To Shop Early I. Well Repaid By Dollars Saved. All These Special Attractions For

GENERAL MEETING OF GOMMER- 
CIAL CLUB.

St. John, N.‘B., May 14, 1920. 
Regular Order of Business.
His Worship, Mayor Schofield will 

address the meeting for twenty min
utes, subject—Do It For St. John.

Progress Reports will be submitted 
by. the following: Mr. P. W. Thom
son on—New Hotel; Col. B. R. Arm
strong on—Man. Ind. & Transporta
tion, Mr. T. P. Regan on—Reception, 
to Press Delegation; Mr. A. P. Patter
son on—Souvenirs for Prow Deleg,i- 
tlon; Mr. A. M. Belding on—Athletics 
& Playground outlook in différant 
tione of City.

The City Council yesterday morntng .. TIl®ImeeMuff will be asked to discuss 
in committee considered the matter the arir,8*bility of securing prominent 
of playgrounds for the North End and 8pe*kers to address St. John audl- 
after heailng a delega.tion decided to °» «ubjects of interest to the
pay a Vtsfit. to the site suggested Th* Club 111 ltg Present endeavors, 
site is just beyond the Old Shamrock ' * ' —
grounds, is 660 by 396 feet and can be 
bought for $12,000.

It was decided to reocamnend to Che 
ooiuncfl that C. Simon and Company 
be given the contract tor the trench 
gad back fill on Douglas Avenue and 
Hawthorne Avenue.

FRIDAY UNTIL ONE O'clock.
POPULAR PRESENTATION

Oa Tuesday evening a presentation 
on ibehalf of the class of the St. John 
Technical School which has closed 
for ithe season, was made to the teach
er, Rex Cormier, of a gold mounted 
fountain pem. Rupert Kelrstsed and 
J. Richards looked after the arrange
ments. The presentation was made 

• by Jack W. Richards.
------♦<*♦-----

HARBOR PATROL.
That tho steamship firms in the city 

might consider the providing of a 
.fund for a harbor patrol was stated 
yesterday by D. W. Ledingham, who 
said they were waiting tor an answer 
from the council to their comromuni- 

„ flagon read art last Monday's meeting. 
Mr. Ledingham suggested that pos
sibly the tug boat 
merchants and others doing business 
on the water front might assdet.

A BARGAIN IN
ENOLI8H SEMI-CHINA, DINNER 

AND TEA SETS—90 pieces in 
the set—white with blue and gold 
bonder—Johnson’s Reliable make 
—You will like -them. For Frititiy 
morning.. ......... Only $24-25 Set.

(Germain Street Entrance.)
CRETONNES, CHINTZ AND SA- 

TEEN
fCOQà. colorings for draperies, box 
coverings, pillow tops, and othér 
uses. Friday morning only 50c. yd 

(Second Floor.)
WASHABLE KID GLOVES—Wb- 

men's sizes, one dome style, mas
tic shades. Friday morning only, 

$1.39 pair. 
BUREAU 

Friday morning only, 
59c. each.

FANCY COLORED HANDKER- 
CHIEFS—FYiday morning only, 

15c. each.
WOMEN’S BLACK LEATHER 

PURSES—Friday morning only, 
$2.50 each.

heather mixtures. Smart belted 
Norfolk styles, all new. Only 
$17.95.

Good Quality Satin Underskirt»— 
A few colore only. A bfg bargain. 
For Friday morning, $4.98 each.

Slightly Soiled Wool Sweaters— 
Women’s and Misses' sizes. Coat 
and Pull-over styles, many colons 
These values __ _
Regular $6.00 to $10.00. For Fri
day morning, $3.76 each.

(Costume Section, Second Floor.)
WHITE VOILE BLOUSE»—Plain 

hemstitched styles with vest ef
fect or lace trimmed kinds with 
fronts trimmed with

BOUDOIR CAPS IN ALL COLORS 
Friday morning only,

(Whitewear Section, Sec. Floor.) 
INFANTS' LAWN SLIPS—Nicely 

trimmed wKJh laces and embroid
eries. Great values. Friday 
ins only. *1.10 to $iL75 each.

WHITE LAWN 
DRESSES—Sise© a, 2t anti a 
ysort- Ftrktay mentor only,

75c. to $3.50 esrtt. 
CHILDREN’S JAP CREPE KI

MONOS—Hand embroidered. Flri- 
day morning only, . .$1.00 each. 

WOMEN’S FIBRE SILK HOSE— 
U»!e ganter tote, heels end toee-V 
OoVn ere grey, black and .till. 1 
ïklder morning atrly . .*1.00 pair $ 

SILK HOSE—Black,
white, grey, buck and brown. 
Lisle top, high spliced heed» and 

toes. Thiti is a v4y epec^l 
<«*«» to «ttppty your hosiery 
needy. FYiday morning only, $4.6*9

$1XM

COMMON COUNCIL
MET IN COMMITTEE

Pretty patterns and are wonderful.

groups or 
pin tucking. Friday morning only.

_ $1-98 each!
(Blouse Section. Second Floor ) 
L*NEN ROOM BARGAIN»—For 
Friday morning only.—Bleached 
English Long Cloth, 39c. Yard; 
Plain Hemmed Linen Dftsb Tow-
te* s,zm' ^ «-

LACE- TRIMMED 
SCARFDYKEMAN'S SELL THE STEWART 

PHONOGRAPH
The many large advertisements that 

have been appearing lately have made 
people wonder -wether it is really true 
that a thoroughly good machine can 
be obtained tor such little money. 
Most people associate a good Phono
graph with a high price-^that this is 
not eo is being demonstrated daily at 
Dykemane, the leading St. John 
Agency for the "Stewart.”

Never ibgMre has it been possible to 
manufacture a Phonograph at any
where near this price, to approach the 
improved Stewart in quality of music, 
tone richness, and beauty. It plays 
all disc records, end the price is but; 
$16.00. Hear it played today rnd 
Ton’ll buy It.

SPECIALowners, lumber

PERSONALS,
__ . Oamtmlee loner
w*s given authority to sell a 

dne’ ton truck end Ford touring car 
belonging to his department and to 
objI tor tenders tor two one and three 
quarter ton trucks and a touring car.

and Hand Drawn Table 
Covers. Size 50 x 60. Good value 
at $3.00—On sale $6.00; Hemmed 
Hack Towels, white or red bor- 
ders. Size 16 x 34 to —On sale 
76c. pair.

Jo
T>. 8. Thnrher of Chatham te a visi

tor in St. John.
Fletcher Peacock, of FYedericton. 

Provincial director 
Training was in the city yesterday.

T. H. Harvey ani wife of Wolf ville, 
N. S., are spending a few days in 
town.

E. P. Kinsman, manager of the Im
perial Tobacco Co., Charlottetown, 
was in the city yesterday on business.

B. 8. Grimmer of Newcastle, and 
W. H. Mackey ct Plaster Rock are 
visitors to St. John.

Morris Scovil of Oagetown 
viiftor to the city yesterday.

James A. Gibson and wife and W. 
R. King and wife of Woodstock, are 
spending a few days in the city.

R. A. MacDonald of Calais was in 
St. John yesterday.

. T. M. Tweedie and wife of Chatham 
city.

Clifton House—All meals 60c.

(Ground Floor.)
NINON EVENING SCARFS—Fancy

color combinations. FYiday morn
ing only

6t£!2£ED L,NEN TABLE CEN- (Ground Floor)
TERS—AiUrood Patterns. Friday A SPECIAL GROUPING OF

CuTmKvERS-ernM
on natural laaen. Friday morning trimmed with ribbon hands

ri°bbon bVnding—«TVeîd J’”4'6'

end Satin, plain and fancy colons. tog only,
Friday morning only _16c. yard. DAINTY ’ BATISTE 

ANOTHER LOT OF TWEED COS- 
TVM ES—iMtssee’ amdl Women's 
sizes. Made in grey and brown

Silk with eluatic Mb tog QhN 
«”6 heels Block, white, 

•xtek. HW troy, pesrt. dwh 
grey. ,champagne brown and «to. 
$1-76 (pair.

PRETTY

of Vocational $3-90 each.

LÀW SOCIETY ELECTS 
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

Annual Meeting Held Yester
day Afternoon in Society’s 
Rooms — C. F. Sanford 
President.

ren s Summer frocks, etic. Friday 
morning o-nly 4gc yar©<

morn- TUS80RA FLOUNCING—Nbtxemj 
$1°0 each., ootor. silk embroidered. Very 

■. _ DRESSING pretty for women’s and ^

raomlnK only, ________$1,50, (Oroond Uoor i ,m*W.
Great Opportunities 

For Week-End Shop

pers At Oak Hall

SSSmsTl

shown, thefrom the Queen Souare' 
heard to advantage in several nom- 
here, and with other items on this pro* 
spent”6’ * ”ry eaJoyalbl* time was 

Among .the many notable visitors at 
t.herSrlae last aIght w»» Noble James 
A. Olbaon at Woodstock who ts a re. 
presemtative to the Imperial Shrine, 
and^all present were happy to meet

The annual meeting ot the Law So
ciety wee held yesterday afternoon to 
the Society’s rooms in the Pugsley 
building, Canterbury Street.

C. F. Sanford was elected president 
tor the ensuing year .and John C. Bel- 
yea, secretary-treasurer. Those elect» 
ed to the council were: J, Roy Camp- 
beU, K. C.; F. R. Taylor, K. C.; j. b. 
” ?ax,tfr; K C.; C. F. .Sanford, Judge 
H. O. Mclnerney; L. P. D. Tilley K. 
c,;. Inches, E. P. Raymond
and J. F. H. Teed.

are visitors in the
Oak Hall’s Back Home Sale that 

has been running for the past right 
days1 at the corner of King and Ger
main Streets, their old home aland, 
has some wonderful bargains to of
fer week end shoppers in moi s wo
men’s and children’s wearing apparel.

Mouths ago Oak Hall buyers went 
into the markets with the idea of mak
ing the Back Home Sale Celebr.uton 
the greatest value-giving sale in the 
higtory of* the firm, and those *vho 
have already made economical pur
chases at this event realize fully hew 
wqll the buyers succeeded.

Although low price» were of couise 
a great consideration, quality wae the 
dominating factor in getting together 
this great Ptook of special merchun- 
dtee. The quality 4» truly far super
ior tq what one is led to expect by the 
Pi\ce quotation, and as there are on
ly a few more days for this great 
«vaut to continue, it is the win© shop
pers that will take full advantage of 
this opportunity to replenish their 
wardrobe Wore it is too late.

DENIED OATH
• OF CITIZENSHIP

FALLS OVERBOARD
AND IS DROWNED

Fisherman of East Btieford__
Leaves Seven Children.

Page 7Because She Wouldn't Admit 
George V. Was King of 
Ireland. What a Bargain is ttih yon ever

t *° mudi more.in memory

In loving memory of John R k 
Sargeson died May K; 1917. 
to the graveyard softly sleeping 
Where the flowers gently wav»
Lies the one we loro so dearly, 
to his edlent lonely grave 
He will never be forgotten 
Never wild his memory fade 
Sweetest thoughts will ever linger 
Around the grave where he üe laid.

—Parents and Bisters 
PANTRY SALE

urityd pjnf 84 ftnp?*lAl Lobby Sat

in our estimation a bargain is some article of attire of 
recognized value, and dependable quality that yo 
chase for a minimum price. Here

Now York, May 13. — BBzaboth 
Leahy, a comely young stenographer, 
refused here, today, to take the oath 
required by larw to make her an Ameri- 

. can citizen, because in 1$ she would 
have to admit tire* George V. was King 
of Ireland. She said she preferred to 
remain a “citizen of the Irish Repub
lic^’ rather than Hake the oath which 
requires applicants from Great Britain 
$0 renounce allegiance to George V.. 
Ktog cf Gcw* Britain wnd Ireland.

Charlottetown, P. E. I„ May 15-
S-SStTlSJSSS
w4k when out at hi* herring nets, 

was In t anil boat during a Heavy 
'r-1 **Js allemixUng to board 

hi» ^77 f#T3 overboamL the* dory 
drifting away from him. A motor boat 
abouta mile away, haotoned to his
— ----- arrtred too late. The

recovered. Thomson

u can pur-
are some ,vi 1Knox Silk Plush Hats 

Each $11.25 Silk Raincoats
Each $13.50

body

John.ILS. i
V

!lj.’. ♦
.1.

jZZ.. : ■

I

Woolen Sweaters 
$5.00 each. f
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